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Wanted.

s

year, if

paid in advance at $2.00

a

YOUNG MAX to learn Dentistry. Must
side in or near the city. Address S..1.

\

Portland.

I
four

Call this
Clerks.
Exchange Street,
morningfrom 10tol2,at
(4) doors from .Middle Street, Portland.

a

year.

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily lirst week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusemexts” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 j>er square for lirst insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

as

Wanted Immediately.
*

FIRST

CLASS

■

il. maker.
Woodford’s,

custom

selSdlw

Me.

Wanted.
selgdSt

\ SITUATION in

ixman
ness

and

Grocery Store by

a

a young
of the busiAddress
Daily Press.

a thorough knowledge
give first class references.

who has

can

CLERK,

selOeodSw'

care

Clerk Wauled.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

office. Must be good penman, quick at figAddress
ures and come well recommended.
CLERK. Press Office.
sel2tf

Nan

I

Build,

FRANK CUIiTIS. .LESSEE AND MANAGER.

a

The celebrated and poppular actor

MR. J. F.

IVHLELUt K

LOST

l-g

■ ■ —-

n—

—

.1

Friday, Sept. 12th,

9

.11 ■ —

TO LET.

dtd

Aged Brotherhood

For Sale at
Elizabeth.
11WO-STOKY

AIKEN COMBINATION.
ONIiY,

FOUR NIGHT#

lioulny, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Wept. 15, 16, 17 nud 18#
famed Colloquial Actor and Author,

ALBERT W. ASKEW,
Supported by the charming Comedienne,
MISS MAY ELSOT,
and a Superb Dramatic Company.
Mouday and Tuesday,—The romantic, realistic
Play, entitled the

OWLS of NEW
Romance of

a

Rich

YORK,

Youag; Woman.

Wednesday and Thursday,—The new Drama
from the California stories of Bret
Ilarte and Albert W. Aikeu.

CINNIBAR,

TALBOT OF
A

STORY OF

MINE.

A

The performDoors open at 7; commence at 8.
ance will commence with a favorite farce.
seats at
Reserved
cents.
50
and
75
Prices—35,
box office.
jclSdlw

House Rents.
of ten rooms, Sebago water, rear Xo. 7
Mechanic street, $10.00 per month.
Two rents of five rooms each, on Waterville street,

HOUSE

$9.00 and $10.00.

Five rooms at Xo. 1042 Congress street, $9.00
per month.
Two pleasant rooms, over Jewett's store, corner
India and Middle streets, Sebago cistern; sui'able
for a dressmaker.
Several tenements of five rooms each, Sebago
water, on Wilmot street, $7.00 to $8.50 per month.
WM. II. JERK1S, Real Estate Agent.

~sepl3

To JLct.
KNIGHTVILLE. Upper Rent. House in good
house
on left near bridge; apply on
First
repair.
sel 2tf
premises.

IX

To Let.
73 Atlantic St., convenient for two fain
ilies. Gas, Sebago Water. Inquire at (51 St.
Julian, between the hours of l;and 4 p.m. seOdlw*

HOUSE

Rcsii'ablc Itoom.
furnished or unfurnished room, overlookJ ing the Bay, sunny, with bath room adjoining.
se9dlw*
Call at No. (50 Free St. with reference.

JARGE

To be jLefi.
and

MAINE REGIMENT REUNION,
At

d3w*

mi IE Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
i by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,

i-ib-2etn

Norway, IVSaine,

heated by steam.seSdtf
To JLet.

children, the upper tenement of
house No. 213 New High Street, formerly No.

WITHOUT
85. The house is in
provements. Apply

17.
WEDNESDAY,^SEPTEMBER
South
train

Parat
On arrival of the 10.30 A. M.
is, from Portland and Lewiston, line will be formed
at the Fair Ground, and the regiment will inarch to
Norway Village, to music of Chandler's Full Band.
A Collation will then be furnished to those who desire it.
The regiment will next proceed to Ordway’s Grove,
Anuw»m«i»lJ!.
fn.r Uukiiwmu uiwl wimimifl kintU /%f
Dinner at 2 P. M.
from
Portland to
Fare
—Railroad
TICKETS
South Paris and return, $1.50: railroad fare from
to
Paris
and
Lewiston
South
return, $1.25; for Collation, Dinner and Band, at Norway, $1.00. The
for
at
the Ticket Offices of
wiil
not
be
sale
tickets
he Railroad, but can he bought of the Committee.
and
others who wish to
Friends of the regiment
avail themselves of the low fare can buy tickets as
and dinner couor
the
collation
without
above, with
pons. The R. It. tickets are gooil for return Sept.
18th.
Wm. P. Jordan,
Charles Walker,
Jere S. Douglass,
Wm. H. Pennell,
John M. Gould,
Herbert It. Sargent
Committee.

good order,

as

with

im-

modern

To Ii«t.

IOWEll

Office to Let.
Office, (large front room with front private
office) second ttigbt, now occupied by the undersigned at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient

THE

Reasonable.

BARNES, Jr.

B.

corner

Centre and Free, suitable for
House. Inquire
109 CENTRE STREET.

genteel Boarding
SINGINGSCHOOL HOUSE
augl3dt£

MR. W. L. FSTCH
would most respectfully

announce

ment of his first term of

Singing

commenceSchool on

Monday Evening:, Sept. 22d, 1S79,
at

the Rehearsal Hall of the Portland Chorus Choir,

559 1-2 €OJVGItESS STREET.
Careful and thorough instruction will be given in
the rudiments. All who desire a better knowledge

of and greater ability in heading music at sight,
will find this class particularly adapted to their
wants. Many who would like to become members
of some of our musical organizations find themselves unable on account of their inability to read
music sufficiently well. The work of this class will
help you out of thcVfifficulty.
Regular evenings at present, MONDAYS and
FRIDAYS.
Ticket* for Twenty Lesson*—Gentlcxncn,
$.aI.OO: Ladies, $2.00. In advance.
Let all who propose to join the class be present
the first evening.
seplSSMWTS&Mdt

CITY

a

Mouse to Eel ssl Woodford’s.
VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
/\ Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in 1leering.
jel ltf
A

the

HALL,

To Let.
House in good repair with Scbago, at
$8.50. former price $12.00. Also, 1 good rent
for $0.50 with Sebago, in center of city. Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury St.
jylStf

Al

Story

having

T

TT

fa

been

Congress HaUs=‘s
to E. A.
A. WHIT-

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St.,
NEY, 178 Middle St.

or

JAS.

oc7dtf

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of

rooms on

second floor; plenty of

sun-

SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
third floor. References exchanged.
Also
one room on

SlabSe To Eel,

Wednesday Eve, Sept. 24th,

Situated in the western central part of city.
T.f Daily Press Ofhce.

FOR SALE.
double House No. 770 Congress
Street, now completed and le^.ly for occupancy. Said house is first class in every respect. Dining
room, sitting room, bath room and kitchen linished
in hard wood. Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble mantles, grates, &c., &c. Cemented
cellar and everything first class, and will he sold at a
A. M. SMITH,
very low7 price. Enquire of
End of Portland Pier.
aul9eodtf

HOUSE

NEW

PINAFORE
will give one performance of the
Knglisli opera—II. M. S. Pinafore by W.
and Arthur Sullivan—with the following

crew of Boston,
new comic

S. Gilbert
CELEBRATED ARTISTS in the cast bf

of

ONE-HALF

characters:
The Rt. Hon. (DirJoMeph Porter,IC.€.B., First
Lord of the Admiralty, JTIr. II. C. Barnnbc e
Capt. Corcoran, Commanding II. M. 8.
Pinafore, Hr. H. W. Whitaey
Ralph Rackstraw, Able Neamau,
Hr. Wm. H. Fessenden.

Dirk Dendeyc, Able Neaman,
;Hr. (ho

Rob*tay, Roat*wain,

Rill

Hr.

Tom

Frothingham

G. Kncmiuerlee

Tucker, Hidshipmite,

Gertrude
Josephine, the Captain’* Daughter, Beebe
Hi«» ittary
Little Buttercup, a Portsmouth Bumboat Woman, Hi** Adelaide Phillips
Hebe, 8ir Joseph’* First Cousin.
Hi** Georgia Cay van
Little

8. T.

8tudlcy,

FOR SAEE OR EEASE !
as

Sale

To Let

or

J. W.

City

Portland

is hereby given that the Joint Standing
Committee on laying out new streets to whom
othwas referred the petition of R. F. Skillings and
at a
ers for a new street on Peaks Island, beginning
of
to
house
thence
old
easterly
the
near
school,
point
Cornelius Maxwell, will meet at the old school house
on Peaks Island on Saturday, the 2Dth inst., at 3Va
o’clock p. m. to hear all parties interested, and then

"VfOTICE

j^l

Beaks’ Island.

LORENZO TAYLOIt,
JACOB W. ROBINSON,
GEO. II. COYLE,
NATHANIEL HASKELL.
Sept. 12, 1 STD.

on

(IICO* C. COD.1UI,
£2rcel. Portland*

Streets.
8el2dtd

ClTS” OF PORTLAND.
Mayor akd Aldermen, }
September oth, 1879. \
that the City Clerk give notice to all
interested
hy publishing a copy of this
parties
order in the “Portland Daily Press' ot this city loi
>Nthree weeks successively, that this Board on
DA Y, the sixth day of October next, fit 7V2 0 clock
P. M., at the Aldermen’s Room, will hear all parties
interested in the petition for a Sewer in North
street, through Walnut street, to sewer in Fox
street, and that thereafter this Board will determine ainlc adjudge if public convenience requires the
constru tiou of said sewer.
Reful and passed.
II. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
11. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Clerk's Office, )
September 5, 1879. j
To all whom it mat/ concern:
Notice is hereby given as required by the aforjsaid order, \vliieh is made a part of this notice.
If. i. ItUlilVSC*,, City Clerk.
Attest:
ot
octti

IS4 Middle

on

Mortgage.

d&wtf

rilHE large two-story House with ell and stable atJL tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with

young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a lino view, and being within a few.
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
I*. .!. lARRABEE, Administrator,
199 1-2 middle HU
mh24tf

BowdoinCollege.

The Second Examination for .admission to Bowdoin College will be held on Thursday, Sept. 25, at
0 a. m., at Adams nail.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
President.
Brunswick, Aug. i 7, 1870.
d&wtd
au20

to

JOHN C. PBOCTFIti No. 93 Exchange
__

Rook Hinders.
w:tl. A. <(IIN(!¥, Room II, Printer.’
ill Exchange Street.
No.
Exchange
SMAEI. &■ SHACK FORD, No. 33 Plum
Street.
W. H. OH 8,12K, Storing Machine Repairrr, 4 Marie’. Terrace, ia the SCcar of iilW
iny24dly
Eangrcs. Street.

COPARTNERSHIP"_
COPARTNERSHIP.

for tlie

a

copart*

& Co.,

|

Dry Goods Join Business
city

of

Portland.

THOMAS E. TWITCH ELL,) Partners in the late
JOHN M. FIFIKLI),
[ firm of Locke,
SAMUEL L. ROLFE,
) Twitchell Sc Co.
V. C. CHAPMAN.
au-ldtf
Portland, July 31,1879.

AGADIA COAL.
The best in the market for open grates
For Sale by
purposes.

or

Steam

Green, Soai & Lynch,
seO

)
;

HOWELL

!

I
!
!

j

& co.

!

|
Bureau.

Advertising

Newspaper

Four Lines
Dollar
Inserted One Week in Three
Hundred and Fifty Newspapers.
Ten

For

ST.,

SPRUCE

I n TLj

t7*2 Commercial, foot Cronus Si.

dt*

_m_

:

IN G LJUSIDIG
School for Girls.
Sept. 24tli

at

Willow Brook Farm,
OXFOliD, MB.
A veryltcn 11lifici location.somewha t fakjoisn
for it* fine air nuil

delightful

scenery.

The Principal brings to this work the experiencof many vears, and to superior educational advane
tages will endeavor to add all the comforts of a well
The best of instruction in all
ordered household.
English studies, Greek, Latin. French, German and
Music.
For further particulars address the PrinMISS MARY F. HOLMES,
cipal,
Oxford, Maine.
References.—Rev. S. L. Caldwell, D. D., Pres,
of Vassar College; Rev. Henry N. Hudson, Cambridge, Mass., Prof, of English Literature, iioston
University; lion. R. D. Rice, Augusta; Rev. Geo.
W. Field, D. D., Bangor; Hon. S. E. Spring, John
T. Gilman, M. I>., Portland, Maine,

MW&SGw

augll

Painting and
China Decorating.

Drawing,
M5SS

Teacher.

WESTON,

Lessons Monday,

rear

on

application

|

IV.

V.

to W. I*.

Banks,Stores,Private Dwellings,&c
—FITTED WITH—

Electric
CALL

Door

DEAN,

Fall Term Regius

ALARMS,

from three to lifteen years of age received.

STEEL

Very Best Enropewi Make, end unrivaled fot
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.

of the

[ bej^l

143 Pearl Street.

l~

GP§~

ll

codt

s^~

Consumers should insist upon
the barrels when buying.

dtf

Fall Term begins Sept 1, 1870, in the new rooms,
MOTLET BSLOCK, 507 Cougar s Street.
The services of Prof. Masse have been secure I to
teach French. Private classes in French will be
formed on reasonable terms.
Elocution will be taught by our accomplished instructor.
For further particulars inquire of
MISS E. A. FIIiE«, Principal,
43 JSroam Street.
augOdSm

PATTEN’S

S €1S0© TL
will reopen for pupils of both sexes, at No. 99 (old
No. 37) El 1(411 STREET, corner of Spring
Street, MONDAY, SEPT. 1, 1871).
For admission, circulars and information application may he made to the Principal at liis residence
as above.

seeing

our

brand

great variety can

be

joG

REMOVAL.
The NATIONAL TRADERS BANK is
removed to its new Banking Room on the
lower floor of No. 3S Exchange St.,
three doors above the old place.
E. COULD, Cashier.
sel 2

Oak

DRV PINE,

Far Timber anil Flow ISraiUN, TiTi nnils,
Treenail Wedjje* Bind Plankin" Wedge*,
S*inc :en«l Hemlock Itnihiin^ I<umber, IS ox ISoartis, Mliin^lcs Are.

li. C.
ocl

ABBOTT, Principal.
eodlini#

Mechanical and Mining Engineering*
Chemistry, Architecture, Natural History, &c*
Entrance examination
School of Mechanic Arts.
Sept. 24 and 25, at i) A. M.
KOESERT ii. RICHARDS, Sec.
2aw\v&S4w
aug27

JORDAN,

From 145

Executions and Collections promptly attended to.
References: Aslibel Cliaplin, Clark IT. Barker,
sepOeodlm
sepl)

Tremont Street

Boston, will be at U. S.
1 Intel. Room 15, SEPT.
10, for Four Days Only

Corn*, EC union* Bind
ESad Nail* treated without Pain. Operations on
Corns, 25 cents each.
oedtf

GEORGE F. WESFOTT,
Centennial Block, Portland, Me.

dly

mi. F. M. MATSON

CIVIL,

Constabie and Collector,

Alfred,

Maine.

The niOKt wonderful invention of tlac nineteenth ecutury is
A flEM’ PATENT CLOTHED
MPUINKLEK, and should be
in every family. Mend 30 cents*
by mail and a sample will be
went to any nddre**.
WM. I). AiflES,
!i5) Jinrlict Nqunrc,
fi'ortlBiud, Maine
dtf
anglu

auglHdtf

Technology,Boston

DECK PLANK,

$S20,"000

Ou Eir t

TO

f'lnM llortynscM

C*ood

seUeodtf

of

Celery

nervousness, and will cure any case where no organic disease of the brain or spinal cord exists.
Hundreds of cases of many years standing have
been cured. No matter how chronic or obstinate
may be, a permanent cure is morally cer
This statement is made after years of experience in their \ise in the general practice of medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children

the

case

tain.

who suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed ner_
Nervous
vous centres need repair and sedation.
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily
cured by these pills. They correct costivencss but
are

not

purgative.

Directions on every box.
Price, GO cents, or six
No
boxes for $2.GO; postage free to any address.
order filled unless accompanied by the money. For
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists. Depot,
No. 10G North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
C. W. BENSON. M. 1>.

Bought and Sold.
A

for sale.
Stock

bought and

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
WHOLESALE MtUGGISTS,

Portland,

117 & 119 Middle St.,

Me.

GENERAL AGENTS.
lawM

IVEW HAMPSHIRE IWLIIVIlVfii STOCKS bought and sold.

MAINE

Jolin S. Morris,
with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.
dtl
ilylS

EXCITEMENT.
GREAT
’S'I-UK, K&BOR AND MOIVKIP SAVED.
JACOBS’ WONDERFUL LITHOO RAM.
Produces over 50 copies from one original writing
any document, plan, sketch, &c. No press,roller,
pad or prepared paper required, and is so simple a
child can operate it.
Twenty impressions per
minute; postal card, note, letter, legal and folio
sizes. Prices, respectively, $2.50, $o, $7, $9 and
$12. The invention is new, and already in great demand by merchants, draughtsmen, architects, lawyers, public offices and institutions. Beware of infringements; none genuine without my name. J. M.
JACOBS. Patentee, Montreal. Headquarters for U.
S., 3 Arch St., Boston. Send for circular. Agents
wanted in every town and city.
seplld4t

For Ssale.
Tlie TANNERY owned by the late Seward Biicknam, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
For particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Bticknam, Stevens
No. 84
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros.,
*
Higli Street, Boston.
dt£*
aug5
_

NO.

2

EXCHANGE

STREET,

Cor. of Fore St., RE-OPENED.
New Stock. All tlie latest magazines on hand.
Boston and New York Daily I'apers. Cigars, Fruit
and Confectionery. Papers delivered to any part of
the city.
Mr. A.

'W-.

aug2G

Morris.

e».

Vinegar

dim

for

Pickling!

Anyone in want of a Pure Vinegar for
putting up Pickles will find it at the
Pickle Factory, No. 8 Market St., PortF. 1). PETTINGIRL.
land, Me.
dim

aulS

Promoter nml Perfector of Asxiiui

I made no reference whatever and intended
make none to yourself. While I have regretted your separation from your old political
friends, I never desired to speak of you in any
terms inconsistent with the sincere respect 1
have always entertained for your character, or
with the friendship that has existed between
This letter may be
us for twenty-five years.
regarded as public as well as personal.
Very sincerely yours,
J. G. Blaine.

moment received.
As I was the

of a National bank” who voted” at all at the State
election held in this city last Monday, a portion of your remarks to citizens assembled to
do you honor at your residence Tuesdcay evening seemed of dire necessity to be meant for
me, for I was by the fact of my voting, brought
partially in range of your aim. Being thus
shut up to that conclusion, as you perceive, I
nevertheless struggled to tight off the unwelcome thought that you could have come to believe mo capable of the tortuous conduct you
so justly crticised.
I accept your disclaimer of course, and gladly, for it helps me to resume my old belief that
a mutual esteem and personal friendliness still
subsists between us; and my chief regret now
is that your widely published remarks will
meet the eyes of distant friends who may never see or hear of the correct version of them.
I am always very truly yours,
J. ID Williams.
Hop. J. G. Blaine. U. S. Senator.

only “Ex-President

Frederick Douglass in a paper read before the Association for the Advancement of

Science Friday denied that the negro exodus
was brought about by the politicians and
speculators in Kansas lands. The cause is
to be found in the wrongs inflicted upon the
negroes by their employers and despair of
lie thinks the
any change for the better.
movement unwise, however, and believes

The Refonuer
Blood.

A

je2tf

one

Vitnlizer

auil

The Producer nud

luriyomlor

of

the

of Nerve

dlugcle.

The

Builder

nud

Supporter

of

Brain

Power.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle acd Nerve
Substance, whilst life itself is

them,
directly dependent upon
By its union with the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:
It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.
some

of

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neu ral
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cousrli. Nervousness, and is

a

most won-

derful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.
I)o not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.
and address, J-1.
on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
Look out for the

FELLOWS,

St.

name

John, X. lb,

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
FMSW&wlytit

jy25

THE ANNUAL MEETIXO
OF THE

HEALTH LIFT
237

UliddKc

ROOMS,
Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

UAUBERT,

the

Portland, Mo

a

are

of
negro. He wants the ex-slaveholders
the South and their successors not to shape
their policy upon the presumption that nehave no
gro cowardice and forbearance
“The fever of freedom” lie said “is
limit.
already in the negro’s blood, and he is not

Mn. J. W. Wakefield of Bath administers merited chastisement to

what he

was

just

of Bath

cans

the hearts of the oppressors to the pis ol
and the dagger and his home to tiro and pil-

‘Land and liberty,’
The theory of
the watchword of the Nihilistic party in Russia, has a music in it sweet to the ears of

oppressed people, and well shall it be for
land-holders of the South if they shall learn
wisdom in time and adopt such a course of
just treatment toward the landless laborers
all

of the South in the
this

future

shall make

as

popular watchword uncoutagious

and

unknown among their laborers and further
stampedes to the North wholly unknown

impossible.”

of the result. Is is a deathknell to the
rag baby, aud an indication of what the verdict of the North will ever be when con-

tplUU

$500.
$100,
$50,
O lieial Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Potter Wight A CJo, Bankers.
mhldLv
35 Wall St. New York.
$20,

by the State sovereignty and nullifica-1
tion doctrines of the South. With such
questions before the people, but one decision
may be expected. It is fortunate for al
concerned that in Maine the reply has been

fronted

emphatic.”
publishes

The New York Tribune

letter

didate for Governor

in

shows that he was never

can-

State, which
disposed to get rid
that

In his return of his inhis taxes.
to the internal revenue assessor he included his salary. The assessor sent back

paying

come

the

return, saying

that under the decision of

salaries were exempt
the Commissioner
from internal tax. Mr. Cornell sent the return back unchanged, saying that he could
not satisfy his conscience that the law would

interpretation of the Commissioner,
and that he preferred to pay the usual in-

bear the

tax thereon. Mr. Cornell may be a
machine politician but he is evidently an
come

honest man.

The New Religion says one-third of our
literally dragged to the polls. Let
Last Monday about 140,000 men in
us see.
this State voted. According to the New
Reliijion, about 47,000 of that number were
literally dragged to the polls. On an aver-

by

The New York Democrats demanded the
of the supervisor law. Tilden wants
his friends to do all the counting in the city
next year. The campaign of 1S»M when on0
of the city wards gave a larger Democratic
majority than the whole number of people

repeal

in it,

lingers

in his memory.
Boynton's lucubrations

5In. K. Moody

the hank of Venice have

not,

ive

are

happy to sec, entirely destroyed Iris intellect.
Ilis description of the Massachusetts Greenbackers who nominated Butler Friday, as
“hoodlums,” clearly shows that at times he
still knows what he is talking about.
The Springvale Reporter says the big
gest campaign lie it heard was to the effect
that the mills in Sanford

were run on

time, in order

Republican

to secure

It would have been

Reporter

if it had

more

extra
votes

to the credit of the

exposed that falsehood

be-

fore election.

The Greenback Labor-Chronicle is

not

altogether disconsolate. Although it drapes
in mourning its columns which contain the
with an
election returns, it announces
air of triumph that fusion is as dead in
Maine as in Michigan.
The New York Herald says that what the
in Maine did was to hold up

Republicans

the Democratic party by the tail in full view
of the State, and when the people got a good
look at it they went immediately and voted
the

Republican

ticket.

says the Republicans exin the recent campaign less than

Mil.

Blaine

pended
$8000.

Tiie Argus says the amount was
$230,000. The Argus inflated the truth
about thirty-three times.
The Lewiston Gazette
the most

as

regards Mr. Blaine
prominent candidate for the

Presidential nomination and

the ablest po-

litical leader in the Republican party.
Solon Chase warns the Massachusetts
Greenbackers not to coalesce with either of
the old

The
parties.
something.

election

in

Maine

him

taught

The Augusta Standard is the maddest
paper in the State. Certainly the election
icas

serious blow to some

a

people’s

Senate-

rial aspirations.
Josepu n.

Hon.

Williams of Augusta

of the few Democrats who lefused
to denounce themselves as nirates and robwas one

bers.
Du. De La Maty is is said to be in utter
over the result of tlie Maine election.

dispair

He suffered

martyrdom

for

nothing.

We hope Rev. Mr. Seitz will find more
time to talk with hi? Sunday school scholars
now that election is over.

Cap and Bells.
If

ghost

a

address you, in what tone
in a tomb’s

were to

speak'.’ Why,

of voice would it
tone, of course.

A young gentleman who lias just returned
a tour through the mountains and along
shore, remarks, “It’s queer that whatever sumfrom

hotel you go to you most always see some
boarder that seems to run tho hotel."

mer

An exchange makes tho following sarcastic
“If a man were to wear his straw hat
smashed down and bent into such a shape as
some of tho ladies wear theirs, where would
the public think he bad been the night before?’’

inquiry:

TAKING HIM OFF.

Swell (pompously). “My stay in
country will be entirely dependent on

tlia
tho

weather.”

Country Landlord.

tographer,

“I supposo

you’ro a pho-

then.”

A

WARNING TO EVIL-DOERS.

(la the gallery of the Loitrrt, before the statue
of the Venus (le Milo.)
Little boy: “What did they cut her arms off
for?’
Mother: “Because
tho sugar basin.”
AT THE LAST

fingers

she put

her

PICTURE

SHOW.

iu

Brown (wsthetic). “Well,
you’re the last person I should liavo thought
of meeting here, Mr. Smith! I thought you

Vandyck

Mrs.

hated

pictures.”

Smith (prosaic). “So I do; f detest ’em.
Must do ’em, though—subject for conversation. Hate music, too; must do opera, though
—samo reason.”
A

a

written by Mr. Cornell, the Republican

of

election

the

Ciiy

gains for that party in almost
every voting precinct heard from, indicating
a small majority for Davis on the popular
vote. The campaign was one of unusual
activity, and the issues involved were so
clearly defined and fully discussed that
there need be no mistake as to the signifi-

so

with'carrying

M r.
of bribery and bulldozing.
Wakefield asserts that the charges are absolutely false iu every particular. Mr Barker
seems to be iii a position now where ho
must cither sustain his charges by proof or
confess that he has vilely slandered a majority of the peopie of Bath.
means

To

fourteen years ago.

dam up the stream of emigration
would be a measure of extreme madness, as
well as oppression. It would be exposing

G.

Ken

Mr.

Barker, Greenback candidate for Senator in
Sagadahoc county, who in the editorial
columns of his paper accused the Republi-

forcibly

SEASONED

VESSEL.

The Squire (engaging new butler). “Well,
I dare say you’ll do; but look here, Richards,
I may as well warn you that I often get out of
temper with my servants, and when I do, I let
’em have it hot—make use of devilish strong

language, you know.”
New Butler (with quiet dignity). “I liavo
been accustomed to that, Sir, from my lord the

bishop.”
TACT.

Admiring Friend: “Wliat, another picture?
Why, that’s the second you’ve finished this
week!”
Pictor:

“The third, my boy—the third!”
Friend (wishing to be pleasant):
“Ah, wonderful! That's what I always say
when I hear pcoplo abuse your pictures.
'They may be bad,’ I always say; ‘but just
look at the lot of them he turns out!”

Admiring

Proverbs—New Version.

voters are

age it must require at least two men to drag
the third. This would make 04,000 engaged
in dragging the other 47,000. This would
indicate that not only was the whole voting
population of the State either dragged or
dragging last Monday, but also that some of
the citizens of

neighboring

and lent their assistance.

States came over
The

story

seems

incredible, but it appears in a religious paof course wouldn’t
per, and a religious paper
tell a lie.
The trial of John W.

Gully for

the mur-

der of Cornelia Chisholm in Kemper county,
Miss., has resulted in a verdict of notguilty,
was expected.
Gully’s services
ridding Kemper county of radicals were
held in too high estimation to allow of his being sent to the penitentiary or the gallows
simply because in the prosecution of his
glorious work he shot an innoc'nt and inof-

precisely as
in

fensive

Proprietor.
U*.f

1 WfT profits on 20 days investment of d* t
ft)-in St. Paul, August 1—
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of

of

it on arc

help

Agricultural Society

for the choice of officers and other business will bo
holden at the Supreme Court Room (City Building),
on next T'lniratlay evening, Nept.
iMtii, tit
eight o'c lock. Life members will please take due
notice.
4. L. DENNISON, Secretary.
sepl2dlw

ja22

good location,
best thoroughfares in Portland, and doing
good business.
Apply at 505 Congress street,
a

soliciting funds to
really doing an injury to the

that the men who

cance

spll
SHOE STOKE, in

spectacle.

There are

J. H.

FOR SALE.

course.

The Chicago Times (independent Democratic) moralizes as follows upon the news
from Maine: “The election in Maine resulted in a sweeping Republican triumph.

Maine State

If. Fessenden, late of Fessenden Bros
will have charge of the Periodical Department.

the principal towns and cities, and to give
direction and character to the canvass, all
The JVfto Reliwould have been different.
gion had better stick to religion and let
politics alone. A Greenback organ reproving the Democrats for not bringing into the
State the hardest kind of a hard-money man,
as is Senator ltayard, makes a very amusing

over

iu maiwu

gum

whose very active influence was thrown with
the GreenDackers, and who lent all his personal exertions to secure the success of those who
were denouncing the National Bank system as
“piracy and robbery.” Col. Alden distinguished himself by publicly denouncing the
Wm. R.
very able, manly and candid letter of
Smith, Esq., in defense of the Bank system—a
Smith’s
Mr.
to
letter which did great credit
honesty of conviction and to his logical force
of expression. I intended no personal offense
in my remarks to any one, but made what I
regarded as a legitimate criticism of an extra-

and

and Brain

sold.

1 am

lage.

nud

Note*.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
w. II. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street Up Stairs.
sep24-eodU'

combination of the Extract

a

Chamomile, which has been but recently introduced to the profession and the public by myself,
has produced such marvellous results in curing nervousness and headaches, and especially nervous and
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleeplessness, that it has excited public attention and newspaper comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them:
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure
headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and

lotion.

MAINE MINING STOCKS

LOAN
or

But

come

and

The

PERRY’S,

authorized ugcut for Knox Silk

dlw

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

into public notice within the
a nervine, but scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous and sick headache to a marked dogree.

Celery lias only
last few years as

found at

of
eodGm

ABBOTr FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Mass. Inst, of

ALSO THE

Blakeman, Taylor & Co«
IvisoN,
138
140
Yorks
M&Th3m

State-

the Following Interesting
ment of this Discovery.

Read

IV. Y.

EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING

Grand Street. New

Preparation has Won Ja Reputation
Unknown to any Other Article, for the
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases.

This

—

limited number of shares of the working capital
of the
MINERAL BILL iTIIIVIIVG CO.

nad

of the Heart and
Sudden Death.

Neuralgia

STIFF DERBY AND SOFT HATS

uTiT action. 1

on

REMO YAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY.

augii

Kuox, BrMtv’y,

Twenty Numbers. Samples, including thepopuw numbers,
1 £_ 1 O
_oR_Q_ 1 R and Broad Q
ID Points O ID IO
Fine Points I £ D O
Sflll be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt of 25 Cents.

liIICl>£.

C0LCORD,

A. SI.

—

the only
33 at*.

Thirty-one years in market.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

Adilrran

Just Received from

IMicAcAle Street.

Finvlkli tlTlfJ

Portland, Aug. 18.

1

any one,

Augusta, Sept. 10,1879—Evening.
My Dear Sir:—Your note of to-day is this

GENTLEMEN'S SILK HATS,

E. N.

PRIVATE iidISS E. S. SARGENT,
PRINC1FAL,
Spring St.
SCHOOL.
augl2

15.

Wright;

TO

My pointed reference was to Col. Darius
Alden,'president of the Granite National Bank,

-FOlt-

in

jy4

H>.

PREVENTING,

30d

jim23eod3m

McAllister.

£n

Pupils

W.

PARAI.YM8 AND INDICESTION,AND

FALL STYLES

BUTTONS,

FIRE AND BURGLAR

injustice
correction.

The Xac Religion says that had the Dembrought to this State a few men of
national reputation, such as Senators Thurman and Bayard, to address the people in
ocrats

to

gel

Bells,

takes llie place of the old fashion door and dining
room hell
All tvovk personally attend eil tonal warranted. Order* from the country solicited.
References—Kon. I.. L>. M. Sweat, L.-A. Wade, H.

aullcodOw

iTiiesday.Sept

Tnok'mdinn in

marked Clark &

au25

college,

Liberal Education of Women. Examina
entrance, Sept. 17. Charges $400 a year.

Catalogues sent
Registrar.

Box,

ooill m

POUGHKEEPSIE,
For the
tions for

1

do

Law

Oil Bbl,marked L. C. Briggs; 1 Oil Bbl, marked L.C.
j Briggs; 1 Box, marked Illsley; 1 Box, marked C. S.
Jordan: 1 Bbl, marked J. Libby; 1 Bag, marked E.
1 box Stove Polish, no mark: 47 bdls
S. Tuttle;
I IIoops, marked J. B. Wilson; 11 Mowing Machines,
marked A. Leighton; 1 Horse Rake, W. Prince; 1
Egg Case, no mark; 2 Cases II. H. Goods, marked E.
II. Gaursey; 1 sack Shoddy, marked Harding Gray &
I>; 1 Box,marked R.F. Stewart; 1 Keg, inkd from B.
C. Perry; 1 Bbl, marked B. & Curtis; 1 bbl Tar, no
1 Box,
1 Casting, marked A. R. Wright;
mark;
marked JI.Racklett'; 1 Hub, no mark; 1 Box,marked
C. N. Tozier; 1 Oil bbl, no mark; 1 pr. Bed Rails,
no mark; 1 bdl Posts, no mark; 1 bdl Horse Rakes,
1 piece Lead Pipe, no mark; 4 boxes Tin
no mark;
Scrap, no mark; 1 piece Casting, no mark; 2 Bars
Iron, no mark; 1 bdl Brooms, no mark; 2 Mis Snow
Shovels, no mark; 1 Wood Scraper, no mark; 1 R.R.
5 bags Salt, no mark;
2
Chair Pattern, no mark;
bags Leather, no mark; Box marked O. b. lurner;
1 Hay Cutter, marked Sherman; 2 cans Varnish, no
mark; 1 stick Ash, no mark; 1 Box, marked Hillman; 1 Box, marked Cassidy; 1 bbl, marked Symomls; 1 Goar, no mark; 4 Fan Mills, marked B &
Dudley; 1 Can, 1 C. Board, marked Geo. A. Stevens;
1 T’rui.k, marked Miss Annie Kadcliff; 1 crate Machinery, marked W. Small, Jr; 1 Tent, marked S.
ltober ts; 4 Wagon Tops, marked J.T. Small; 1 Bundle, marked J.T. Small; 1 bdl Bedd*ug, no mark;
1 Box, marked M. F. Brigg;
Box, marked Watson
Mfg Co; 3 Trunks, no mark; lbdl Clotbs, no mark; 1
Package, no mark; 2 Bdls, no mark; 4 Machines, no
mark; 1 Can, no mark; 1 Half Bbl, no mark; 1 Box,
marked J.M. Connell; 1 Pole, named, J. E. Bradley;
1 Box, named, J. S. Fielding; 1 Trunk, named, J.
1 Sled, marked F. E. White;
1 Half
C. Oliver;
1 Bag', marked P.
Bbl, marked E. L. Hall;
3
1
roll Bags,
Leary;
Boxes, marked G M. Co.;
marked J. B. Harrington; 2 roll Bags, marked B.
Bay; 1 Box, marked J. S. Johnson & Co; 8 Horse
Bakes, marked G. W..Collins; 8 bbls Guano, no
mark; 1 Bbl, marked G. Tobey; 1 Bbl, marked Elbridge Bros; 1 Mower, marked R. J. Lewis; 1 Pole,
marked B. J. Lewis; 1 Box, marked B. J. Lewis; 1
Bbl, marked E. Totman; 1 Printlc, marked Mitchell
it F; 2 Paint Jacks, marked W. S. Harvey; 1 Buggy
Top, no mark; 1 Egg Crate, no mark; 2 Washing
Machines, no mark; 4 Castings, no mark; 2 Saws, no
mark; 1 half Ale Barrel, no mark; 1 Oil Barrel, no
mark; 1 Harness Bench, marked A. Jackson: 1 Bbl,
marked E. B. Sno\V; 1 Box Scythes, marked W. M.
Griliin; 1 Stove Bottom, marked J. P. Ware; 1 Box,
marked G. II. Brown: J Machine, marked W. W.
Bruce; 2 pieces Marble, no mark; 1 Half Bbl,marked
B. Lewis, INI. I>.
Terms of Sale-Cash.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Superintendent.
JF. O. SSAI9.31Y & CO., Auctioneer*.

185 Spring.

iuig2D

VASSAR

Wright;

a

bank officers who joined in tho cry denouncing
themselves as pirates and robbers. The full
correspondence which passed between Mr.
Blaine and Mr. Williams is as follows:
Augusta, September 10, 1879.
Hon. Joseph II. Williams:
Dear Sir:—1 am sorry to learn that you imin my
agined I might he referring to yourself
remarks last evening touching what 1 regarded
as
the very inconsistent and extraordinary
the National Bank Presidents who
course of
joined with the Greenbaekors in the wild cry
against tho financial institutions they were administering. I beg to assure you that I intended no reference to yourself. The ox-president of a National Bank to whom 1 velerred
was Col. George W. Stanley, hut 1 learn since
that he did not vote. As I have no desire to

ordinary political

gia, Nervousness,

and Saturday.

Wednesday

Stadio, Park St.,

j
j

Clark &

Cents: One hundred page
Pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and Advertising Bates.
For Ten

Worcester, Mass., begins its 24lh year Sept. lOtli
1870. Rank, iirst-class; teachers permanent; patronage always good: situation picturesque and
healthful.
Request circular for particulars.
C. B. METCALF, A. M., Supt.
W,S&M2m

Will open

1

!

Little Blue, Faimingfou, Ttle.

purpose of transacting the

in the

|

augSdtd

land.

Horne

Real Estate Agents.

Twitcliell, Chapman

!

Voting 3.ii(li<V Seminary.

jan24

rfl 111K undersigned have this day formed
X nersliip under tlie firm name of

!
i

GE©, P.

mUK .MISSES SYMONDS with MISSCAliRIE J.
B
DREW, an accomplished and successful teacher, will re-open their school for young ladies, on
Tkur«<lay, Wept. AS. Application may be made
personally, or by mail, at No. 22 Pino Street, Port-

A True Home

<i3t

of the State of Maine,
1874,1 shall otter for sale at
Public Auction on TUESDAY, Sept. 30, 1879, at
10 o'clock a. m., at the Old Passenger Station opposite Loathe & Gore's, in Portland, the following artides, the sam$ having beep unclaimed for six
months and more, viz:
1 bdl Wood, no mark; 1 Elevator Pulley, no mark;
1 bdl Chain, no mark; 10 Bbls,(contents not known)
no mark;
1 Bale Cotton, marked W. L. E.; 1 Bale
Cotton, marked L. G. A.; 19 Boxes, (contents not
known) no mark; 1 Churn, no mark: lot Scenery, no
mark; 1 tub Butter, no mark; 1 bbl Iron, no mark:
3 bdls Sacks, no mark; 1 bag D. Wood, no mark; 40
bdls Clapboards, no mark; 12 bdls Spring Beds, no
2
mark; 2 Planks, no mark; 1 Piano, no mark;
1 Potato Planter, marked
Boards, no mark;
J.L. True; 3 bdls Shifters, marked A. Crosby; 1 Bbl
markedG. J. Libby; 180 boxes Salt, no mark; 48
qr boxes Salt, no mark; 1 Cushion,no mark; 1 Chest,
no mark; 4 pieces Pipe no mark; lot Spring Beds, no
mark; 1 Bbl marked Clark & Wright; 1 Bdl marked

1PURSUANT
passed Feb. 24,

HEADACHE,

SICK

Nervous Headache, Neural-

ill CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Residence for Sale.

J.

1iy s.
tthocrs, 70 Pearl Street.

In Board of

ORDERED,

Office’lMo.

Horse Shoeing
VOUlVd & C0.9 Practical

laying

nilt
liew
out new

remain

can

ical Studies.

Accountant ami Notary Public.

Organs
IN CURING ESPECIALLY

BLOCK.

IF^XXXXXIOXS-X'G’iKr

sola

_

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

determine and adjudge if public convenience requires the laying out of a new street, and if they
should so adjudge, will then find there lay out said
street and fix the damages sis required by law.
GEO. WALKER,
Committee
ALBERT II. WAITE,

*epli, 13,20,27,

Enuuira of

Teaks’ Island.

BRACKETT, at Greenwood,

ap2!)eodtf

Street.

of

on

LOTS

System and Digestive

Portland, Aug. 23, 1879.

dlaw4wS

COTTAGE

4

ADVERTISEMENTS

§200

the

aug29

Portsmouth, England.
_

mh25

running order. Address
MERRICK & SONS, 230 S. Third St., Philadelphia.

Scone: Dock of II. M. S. Pinafore, off
Tickets, including Reserved Seats, 75 cents to
$1.00; Admission, 50 cents. For sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Half-fare on Grand Trunk It. R., Maine Central
R. R.t and Portland & Rochester R. R.
seplodtd
Doors op en at 7, commence at 8.

All but

in

FOR

Broker.

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair ami nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $075.00,
and is the best bargain in Peering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN 1. COBB, 811-2 Exchange Street, Portland.

SOUTHWARK FOUNDRY
on Washington Avenue, Philadelphia. CovContains Foundry, Pattern, Boiler,
ers 3VSs acres.
Smith, Machine, and Erecting Shops and Offices,
equipped for operating seven hundred hands, and is

Conductor.

FULL ORCHESTRA,
GRAND CHORUS.
SPECIAL SCENERY.

C1TY

Engineering Establishment known

The extensive

CELERY AND CHAMOMILE UPON THE NERVOUS

STREET,

CONGRESS

443

FORSALE

Ad-

dress L. E.

je!2dtf

THE IDEAL

A.” STiioftT"

£ CO.,

:!

:

Highland Military Academy,

tf

au28

dtd

sepl0

IV. It. AN'i’HOINE,
48 Exchange St.

EDUCATIONAL.

half of house, or four connecting rooms,
J 2d story, very desirable, No. 30 Ms High Street,
sepSdtfNEW NUMBER 94.

Terms

to

ISAY,

YACHT

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
.-——■parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pilot. Apply to 1). 11. BURNS, on board, formerly
of litClU Alarm, or at 1>VER <S BURNS", Nu. 1 til)
Commercial Street, Portland .Me.jel Id4m

light.

Apply

Also sole agent of tliis city for the sale of the Treasury Stock of Mineral Hill Mining Co. Atlantic anil
other Maine Mining Stocks bought anil sold,
seltf
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 03 Exchange St.

XjiET.

§CnOO»EU

M.

situated in Kuiglitville, Capo

rance

j

of

Effects of tlie Extract

We hate now in stock a full and complete line of Stocking Yarns, Germantown
Wools, Shetland Wools, Shetland Flosses,
Zephyr Worsteds, &c.

Great Bargain.

a

House

Real Estate, Money and Fire Insu-

above._seSdtf

TO

ami

J.

dlw*

sel3

SALE.

je23eodtf

GEO. F. JUNKINS,
No. 30 Exchange Street.

PORTLAND MUSIC HALL.

Yarns !

Knitting;

ROB-

DAVID

sep2_dim

House No. 05 Green Street, (next below Cumberland)
containing eleven
rooms in good repair, Sebago water,
pleasant and convenient, suitable for
one or two families.

Will go on their annual excursion to Harps well, on
Also at No. 8 Mayo Street, six very
Tuesday, Sept. 10. Steamer leaves Custom House
Wharf at 9 o’clock a. m. If stormy will go the next
and convenient rooms, all on
pleasant
Order
Per
pleasant dav. Tickets $1.
i tlie lower floor and in good order.
Com. of Arrangements.
sel52t
Will lie let very reasonable. Apply to

Or, the

THE WONDERFUL

feet
pass every

House No. 80 Harris Street, with Barn.
House fitted for two families; frescoed
throughout, with gas, Sebago and furImmediate
AH in good repair.
nace.
possession given. Apply to
JAMES A. HINE,
No. 11 Danforth or 12 Mechanic St.

TO LET-

a. m.

or

Printer,

37 PLIJII STREET.

_

JP03EL

between Custom House Wharf and Congress
St. a Pocket Book containing $55. The finder
will ho rewarded by leaving the same at this office.
..i

LINCOLN,

L. L.

seplO

AKDEN,
embracing entire

EXCURSION!

The

NO.

on-

premises to

Lost.

The cast
great character.
strength of company. Gi\e him a rousing welcome.

Tlie

the

BERRY,

Card and Job

Book,

INSON, (King St.) Harrison Square, Mass.

E.XOIil

as

His

sepll

finder will he suitably rewarded
at 182 STATE ST. sepl2d3t*

same

Company.

ENOCH ARDEN.
Sale of seats

on

STEPHEN

removes

The

Works.

by leaving the

MONDAY and TUESDAY evenings, Tennyson’s
beautiful poem,

J. F.

Senator Illaine read an extract from a letter of
Hon. Joseph H. Williams of Augusta iu relation to the rchuke which Mr. Blaine administered in his recent Augusta speech to certain

IlOuse for Sale or to Let
Deering, Woodford’s, Pleasant St., 400

corner
or

Tracy

efficient Dramatic

an

I.ots

All

Interesting Correspondence.
speech in this city Friday evening

M. It. CAME,
Old Orchard, Me.

cars

Helen
and

soil

Card eertiUcatc

In his

IN from M. C. R. R. depot. Horse
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 10th, between
WHEELOCK, ON the
of State and Pine streets and l)anfifteen minutes. Occupied by L. L. L., Esq., who
Please apply
eastward this month.
forth street
between Danforth street and Keroseno

dlw

Camp Ground

seplldtf

Lost,-—A Black Silk Sacquc.

—supported dy—

Selling Very

give any information pertaining
vicinity.
thereto of Board, &c., satisfactory in price to any
References: My neighbors.
man or woman.

LOST AND FOUND.

1541b,

Sept.

IVIoBidsBy,

or

eom-

preserve

or

signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
railway, steamboat and liotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
a

Editor.

Low.

sohumaohbh.

-I.

o.

to return
.u^ertake
ti^^ire not used.

Eveuv regular attacks of tbe Press is furnished

Also

and

IVcek only, (ouiuicucing

One

Houses, buy

rent

or

Old Orchard

American Woman to do general housework in
Address with terms
small family.
J. P. TROWBRIDGE, Standisli. Me.
se'.ldl w»

AN

sell

We cannot

with

Picture Frames &c.

SEPTEMBER 13.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications.
The name and address of the writer are iu
all eases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faitb.
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WHAT I WILL DO.

Wanted.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

References:—S. C. Gordon, M. I)., C. W. Bray, M.
decUS:
D., J. Swan, M. D., J. If. Kimball, M. I).

STOKE OF HORATIO STAPLES,

OLD

pacity

Wanted.

BAILEY, M. D.,

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

AT

machinery

fair

O M ART intelligent errand boy who can write
band. Address PRESS OFFICE.

THE PRESS.

Physical! and Surgeon,

Company

coat maker and a pant
L. C. YOUNG, Tailor.

CARDS.

_BUSINESS
C. W.

o’clock P. M.
The property of the Company consists of (59 acres
of land on tide water in the town of Cape Elizabeth,
Cumberland County, within ten minutes drive of the
Resides the Mill buildings the
city of Portland.
owns Go tenements in 28 buildings, one
hall used for cliureli purposes, two stores and a
thoroughly well-fitted office, with tire-proof vault
All these buildings
and all modern improvements.
are in good repair.
The Mill contains one 10-incli train and one
18-incli train, with all the
appertaining
Its cato the manufacture of rails and bar iron.
is 14,000 tons of iron rails, or (5,000 tons of
merchant iron per year.
The property is provided with a thoroughly built
wharf, at which vessels of 800 tons capacity^oan lie
at low water, and is directly connected by rail with
all the railroads centering at Portland.
The Mill is now in active operation, but possession
will he given about the 1 Gtli of October, 1879.
PHILIP HENRY BROWN, Prest.,
Portland. Maine.
septlldtd

r>3

sel3_dllt*

length

ENTERTAIXMKNTS.

MEN

MISCELLANEOUS.

rrUlE real estate, machinery, fixtures and tools of
the Portland Rolling Mills will he sold at public auction, without, reserve, to the highest, bidder,
at the Mills, TUESDAY, September 80, 1870, at 8

Wanted.
milREE YOUNG

I

ESTATE.

Mill for Sale.

Rolling

re-

M.,
BelSdlv

Press Office, Portland.

To mail subscribTerms: Eight Dollars a Year.
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid hi advance.
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17.

woman.

The Meridian (Miss.) ifercurp says Wx“dashed himself agains the sharp point
of destiny.” That is the euphemistic expression for shooting a man in the back
on

because he insists in running
ent candidate for sheriff.

as

independ-

CHAPTKB

I.

1. The Kangaroo party that was born of
fusion was of few days and full of trouble.
It came forth as a Mower and was cut
2.
down; it tlccth like a shadow and oontinueth
not.
.1.

And dost thou open thine eyes upon such
one, and bringest me into judgment with
thee?
4.
Who can bring a clean thing out of an
unclean? Not one. Let it lie in the barn
over
night; perchance it may improve its
odor.
5. Turn from it till it shall accomplish as
an hireling its work.
(i. For there is hope of a tree if it be cut
down that it will sprout again and that the
tender branches thereof will not cease.
7. But the Greenback man dieth and wasteth away, yea, the Greenback man giveth up
the ghost, and where is he? I’hit! Gone
where the woodbine twineth!
H.
So the Greenback man lietli down and
riseth not, till the heavens be no more—ho
dricth up: yea, he goeth to sleep and dreameth
of SI,000,000,000,000,000 in fiat money—contraction and hyenas.
if.
If a Greenback man die shall he livo
again? Not much.
Id. His transgression is sealed up in a bag,
and his inquity is sewed up: Verily he is
gone into his boots!
11. Surely the Greenback party cometh to
naught, and the Democratic party is removed
out of sight.
12. The people prevail ever against them
and they pass away: yea, their countenances
change, and they now smile out of the other
corner of their mouths: and don't you forget
it.
L>. Verily, Solon shall not "put them steers
to the bows” any more, for surely they are not
"hefty” enough to pull the load that is put
Jon.
over against them.
an

NEW YORK.

Letter from Scott.

Democratic View of tho Syracuse Convention.
New York, Sept. 13.—The Herald’s Washington special says tho Democratic Congressin Washington are anything but
now
men
pleased with the result of the Syracuse Convention. It was hoped that the hearty indorsement which tho administration Republicans
gave tlie Saratoga nominations would open the
eyes of the Democrats to tho necessity for harmony within their own ranks.
Desertions from Tammany.
I n addition to tlie resignation of cx-Goveruor
Hoffman as Sachem of Tammany Hall, Senator Eeclesine and ex-Assemblyman Louis E.
Wachner, who was leader of tlie Tammany
forces in tlie common council last year, yesterday resigned from tlie Tammany general committee. It is generally believed that these resignations are hut tlie forerunners of many yet

MAINE.
Boston, Sept. 11,1870.
'YVe send greetings to Maine, and thank you
for the aid you have given us in
this State. The election there is generally conceded to have been the last expiring kick of
Greenback lunacy. It began in the far Y\ cst,
most

heartily

eastward, sweeping over
and gradually
Massachusetts m 1878, and finally winding up
in Maine in 1870. YVe ought to have a day of
public thanksgiving and return thanks to God
for our deliverance from the mont insane craze
which ever swept over the land. I do not

forked

know at this writing that Mr. Davis is elected
by the people, but this we do know, he will be
the next Governor, if he lives until next January. This one further thing we know. The
united fusion parties arc beaten—and beyond
question, beaten forever. I mean by this, of
course, so long as either represents dishonesty
Had the old Democratic party
held together last year, turned the cold shoulder on
the Greenbaekers, and kept itself impregnable, it would this year have been the
and nonsense.

uccond party at least. Had it let the financial
question alone, made State issues and the
great fraud” the campaign stock, and abused
the Republican “machine” I’m r.ot sure it
wouldn’t have been the leading party. You
know I rather agree with the Democrats in

thinking that there are some things better
than some things the Republicans sometimes
do. But I could not and I never will, assist
any party to ollice on false issues. Demagogue
Pillsbury dfynaged bis party about as much as
anything I Know of. First his attack on Davis
and then his often reiterated falsehoods about
State expenses. Mr. Blaine’s splendid management of the campaign I hear praised everywhere
I wish we had such a man at the head
of our State Committee this year. YVe havn’t,
and we have rather a poor manager.
The later caucuses have a Pierce look;.still
I’m inclined to hold to my first prediction that
Long would be nominated. I regret to see
that the friends of Mr. Pierce are making an
uncalled for fight on Mr. Long. I do not know
that lie has not as clean a record as his com-

petitor. In fact, both are clean men, and
their supporters might be in better business
than traducing one another. Mr. Long has
hold entirely aloof from caucus managing, far
the opposition. Neither man
more so than
personally done any work or sought to ear.
ry caucuses. In this respect this has been one
ol the cleanest, least machine-managed political contests ever known in this State. A few
emissaries from Boston visited Lynn, Lawrence. and
Newburyport and sort of “fixed
things” for Pierce. The fact is the Commonwealth feels the effect of the years of persistent pleading for less politics and more patrilias

otism. The Republican party of Massachustands to-day for reformed civil service
and pure politics. I do not think the like has
been seen before in the history of this country.
The true Democrats are equally high-minded,
so that, but for the Butler element, we should
see one of those famous campaigns of the best
men of each party contending
on principles
and not on personality. Butler’s attack on
Mr. Pierce through his foul-mouthed organ,
the Globe, proved to be one of those Eben F.
Pillsbury boomerangs which kick back. Mr.
Pierce’s reply was satisfactory to nearly every
one, regardless of politics.
By the bye, there
is a prospect that the Globe is to lie more decent and sensible, to say nothing of ability,
this Fall than last. Since it became a Democratic-Butler organ it has had no editorial ability whatever. Its editorials have been dishwater. Now George J. L. Colby is to edit it.
He is a brilliant and versatile writer, and very
much of a gentleman.
Not writing to you last week the time for
speaking of Mr. Murray’s letter at length has
passed. I must repeat that the comments of
the several papers in and around Boston
have been unkind, uncalled for, and unjust, and have insinuated things which
are
not
which the editors
true, and of
have no proof.
These papers have made
too free and been too
familiar with this
man's good name. Some of them ought to be
made to suffer. The Zion’s Herald says they
only give voice to what lias been common
street talk for months or years. True; but does
Zion's Herald propose to give credence to common street talk?
It is the only paper, aside
from the scurrilous Saturday Evening Express,
which lias thus far given credence to these
scandals. Zion’s Herald knows, or ought to
know, that there is no reason whatever for
Scott.
crediting them.
setts

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
The Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., of the b’nited
States meet at Baltimore to-day.
The Liberal League convention was held at
Addresses were
Cincinnati, O., Saturday.
delivered by Elizur Wright and others.
A novel spectacle was witnessed in the U.
B. Court in New York Saturday. It was that
of a woman arguing her own case—something
never witnessed before.
The Second Parish Church of this city was
lifted of a 314,500 incumbrance yesterday,
through the efforts of Mr. Kimball of Chicago.
Slovnrtr ic

July

uluilielirwl

in SotiHfifrrt

f’nlvt

1, 1880.

largo meeting of the tenantry was held in
Barlow, Ireland, Saturday, at which speeches
were made regarding the distressed condition
of that country and asking help from tho

Death from Paralysis.
IIexteii, Sopt. 13.—Isaac F. Abbott, for
many years prominently engaged in the wool
business in Boston, and for a long period partner in the firm of Hilton, Weston & Co., died
yesterday from the effects of paralysis, aged

forty-five.
Accidentally Shot.
<_>.

Belfast, Sept. 18.—A young son of George
Bailey while gunning today, was wounded

discharge of his gun. He
number of shot in the breast, but
his injuries are thought not fatal.

by the

accidental

received

a

Fire in Kockland.
Rockland, Sept. H.—Between

o’clock last night a two-story building at
stores
the south end, containing
below and occupied as a boardi^Phouse above
by the owner, Joseph Murphy, was discovered
on fire, and was
partially burned. Contents
Loss about 81,000; insured
were mostly saved.

one

twi^acant

for 82,300.
The Bangor Jubilee.
Banuok, Sept. 14.—The Republicans of this
city celebrated their victory in the late election
last evening with a salute of ono hundred
guns, torchlight parade, bonfires and a general
illumination. The streets were thronged with
people and the rejoicing was kept up till a late
hour.
The procession, under command of
Col. C. V. Crossman, and headod by the Bangor Band, marched through the principal
streets, making a brilliant display, cheering as
they passed along. At the residence of C. A.
Boutelle, editor of the Whig and Courier and
member of the State Committee, a halt was
made and three cheers given him.
Mr. Boutelle appeared and made a brief
speech, thanking them for the honor paid him
ami congratulated them on the result of the

campaign; tho adverse majority of thirteen
thousand almost obliterated; carried both
Houses, securing the executive and a full
board of state officers. Penobscot county may
claim to be the banner county, having almost
tremendous majority of 2(100
against us last year and gained six Republicans,
even though we failed to carry the county ticket.
He thanked "the Davis Guards for the noble

wiped

out

a

work done by them during the campaign,
through which they were largely indebted for
having redeemed tho city. He then invited the
band and officers of the club into his house,
where refreshments were served.
The next halt was made at the residence of
Senator Hamlin, who responded to cheers by a
short but enthusiastic speech, saying the victory won was one well to be proud of, as it had
been won by appeal to the reason, intelligence
while the
and patriotism of the people,

opposition had appealed

was

American Union and Western Union
telegraph companies had trouble in Buffalo
Saturday, caused by the former attempting to
String their wires above those of the latter.
Great preparations are being made at San
Francisco for the reception of Gen. Grant.
The

Bangor Republicans

Saturday night, by

a

celebrated their victory

torch-light procession,

Senator Hamlin and C. A. Boutelle,
Esq., addressed the people.
A religious sect known as Peculiar Children
&c.

lias recently been formed in Illinois.
Maggie Mitchell loses $1,380 by tho decision
of

a

referee.

Mahoney Plane, Penn., is agitated over the
possibility of its falling into a coal mine,
which extends under it and lias already begun
caving in.
METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

officers of the battalion.
The demonstration was

1

Successful Launch.

Bath, Sept. 13.—Wm. Rogers launched today a bark of 649 tons, named the. “Havana,”
owned by W. D. Munson of Havana and Capt.
Benj. P. Rice cf Stockton. Capt. Rice will
command her.
A Boothbay Schooner Run Down.
Uew Rimwmn. Sent. 14.—Schooner Norman
of Bootlibay for Philadelphia, put in here for
repairs, having been run down off Gay Head
Saturday night by an unknown brig and her
starboard bulwarks stove.
Schooner Abandoned.
Baltimore, Sept. 13.—Schooner Fawn was
picked up abandoned off Barnegat, after the
gale of the 18th ult., and brought to this port.
She has been sold for salvage and brought 32,500, the cargo of coal brought 31235.

SPORTING.
Races at Franklin Park.

Farmington, Sept. 13.—The races at Franklin Park today were well attended and of much
interest. The following is a summary of the
races trotted for two purses of 375 each; 340
to first, 325 to second, 310 to third, in each

Chicago, Sept. 13.—Benjamin Roe, a farmer
Of Osakona, Wis., lias formed one of tho
strangest sects in existence—the “Peculiar
Roe was formerly a Baptist, but
Children.”
was informed “by the spirit,” as ho says, that

literal interpretation should ho given to
Christ’s words: “Except ye become as little
children ye shall not enter into the kingdom of
The apostle of this new dispensaheaven.”
tion is a large, rather good looking man of
sixty years, awkward in manner and uncouth
in speech, hut so earnest that he lias made a
number of converts in his neighborhood. During the summer Roe conducts a camp meeting
iu the woods, with religious exercises like
those of similar gatherings.
But afterwards
fray beards and grandams whip out their tops
and marbles, play tag and kissing games, eat
candy and play with dolls, for all the world
like children of eight and ten years old.
a

Finale to a Kentucky Family Feud.
Cincinnati, Sept. 13.—Correspondents in
the vicinity ol the Underwood troubles say
there is great excitement and great difficulty

in getting at the actual stat* of affairs on account of the unsafe condition of the country.
Old George Underwood, leader of the Underwood party, was killed Thursday morning in
his own door. He was hiding away in his
home known as tho “fort,” so built that every
approacli is covered by loop-holes with rifles
peeping out. He opened tho door early in the
morning before lie thought danger was about
and was immediately riddled with six bullets.
Sixteen shots were iired at him, six of which
took effect, ono bullet striking him in the

head.

Much excitement prevailed and several
cut.
of the officers were arrested, but were allowed
to go on their own recognizance upon promise
to abstain from further demonstrations or atBoth
tempts to stretch wires until Monday.
companies have their wires guarded by em-

ployes.
A Wronged Husband’s Bloody Revenge.
Hudson, Sept. 13.—Henry Moett, living in
Taghhanick, in this county, deliberately killed

his wife and fatally wounded Jacob Proper,her
paramour, yesterday. The cause was jealousy.
Tlio prisoner surrendered himself and is now
in jail.
Death of an Ex-Representative.

Jamestown, Sept. 13.—Chapin Hall, aged

03 years, a man of large wealth and extensive
business interests East and West, and a member of the firm of Hall, Hatt & Parker, fof
Newark, N. J., died here last night at the
house of liis brother, tho proprietor of the
Mr. Hall served one term in ConJournal.
gress from the northwestern Pennsylvania district. The funeral will take place on Monday.

CALIFORNIA.
Preparations for the Reception of Gen.
Grant.
San Fkancisco, Sept. 13.—Extensive preparations arc being made for tho reception of
Steamer City of Tokio, on
General Grant.
which lie is to arrive, will ha met outside the
heads by tiie yacht squadron and steamers with
the reception committee and distinguished citiSalutes will he fired from the
zens on board.
forts and the city-decorated in honor of the occasion.
Veterans of tho late war mot this evening,
500 ill number, and resolved to welcome Gen.
Grant with a national salute from the sand
lots.
San Fkancisco, Sept. 11.—In reply to a telegraphic inquiry a cable from Yokohama announces that tho steamer City of Tokio, on
which General Grant is a passenger, is not under orders to make other than ordinary time,
and consequently it is probable that she may
not arrive here before next Sunday, although
the Pacific Mail authorities say it probable she
will make port as early as Wednesday. To provide for that contingency preparations for
General Grant’s reception will he so expedited
that everything will he ready at short notice.
Tho work of decorating the streets and buildings will he commenced to-morrow, and tomorrow afternoon tho various committees will
meet to conclude arrangements.
Defaulting Treasurer in Santa Cruz.
San Fkancisco, Sept. 13.—A dispatch from
Santa Cruz says that in counting the funds of
the county treasury to-day, a deficit of nearly
$24,000 was discovered. A warrant was issued
for the treasurer, George Otto, who has disappeared, and it is feared has committed suicide.
A later dispatch from Santa Cruz says the
absence of tho treasurer was merely temporary
The vault
and that lie had not left the town.
was found to contain some $3000, lying around
that burto
show
There
is
nothing
loosely.
glary was committed. The treasurer advances
no theory concerning the disappearance of the
funds. He is now under arrest, and has turned over his proqierty to his bondsmen.
—

YELLOW FEVER.

Three minute race, best fwo in three.
C. P. W'insliip ns. Zip Coon.1
K. O. Gordon, Farmington, ns. bg Bay

1

1

Charlie.2

2

2

1!. G. Gordon, Farmington, lis. s blk Blacksmith Boy.3

3

3

Time—2.58, 3.01, 3.02.

Free for all race, best three in live.
J. I). Kibliy, Boston, ns. ch g Gen. Maynard 111
Henry Corville. Farmington, ns. ch s Shooting Star.2 2 2
3
J. C. Crawford ns. 1) g Trailer.5 3
J. B. Greatou, Starks, ns. ch g Molly Starks 3 4 4
Robert Potter, Wilton, lis. cb g Flying
Cleud.4 5 5
Time—2.41, 2,41 Va, 2.42.

Cricket.
Toronto, Sept. 13.—The cricket match today between the Daft-Engensen team and
that of resident old country men, resulted in a
draw.
Collar and Elbow.
Detroit, Sept. 13.—In the wrestling match
at Whitney’s Opera House today, for 3400,
best 2 in 3 falls, between McLaughlin of this
city and Bauer of New York, the first round,
collar and elbow, was n on by McLaughlin in
3 minutes. The second round, Graco-Roman,
The third
was won by Bauer in 22 minutes.
round, catch as you can, was won by Mcin
7
minutes.
Laughlin
The Providence Walk.
Boston, Sept. 13.—Frank Hart of Boston
six days
won the first money in the O’Leary
go-as-you-please at Providence, with a record
of 3G2 miles.
Base Ball.
At Providence—Clevelands 2, Providence
1.
At Baltimore—Baltimores 9, Poughkeepsies
4.
At Washington—Nationals 13, Chicag03 8.
At Boston—Cinciiinatis 7, Bostons 5.

tilltilCiJT

Halifax, Sept. 14.—A challenge has been
issued by Walter Ross to row Warren Smith a
three or four mile race for 31000 a side.
Grand Swimming Tournament.
New York, Sept. 14.—A swimming tourna-

imcugu

for the

mo

Maggie Mitchell Mulcted.
Hartford, Coun., Sept. 13.—Alexander
Calhoun, of the Calhoun steam printing
house of this city, some time since brought suit
against Mrs. Paddock, popularly known as
Maggie Mitchell, for services as agent. He

was her agcnl for a season in the South and
elsewhere. The suit was heard by Hon. Chas.
B. Chapman as referee, and he has just rendered his decision, which is in favor of Mr.
Callioun for $1,380, with interest from May 31,
1873, with costs of the case included. This will
make the amount to be paid Calhoun something over $2,000. The dispute was on the
payment of a percentage of the receipts of the

performances.

A Pennsylvania Village Caving In.
Pottsville, Sept. 13.—Last night the inhabitants of Mahoney Plane were awakened
by a rumbling noise, followed by a rocking of
houses ami a general sinking of the surface of
the earth. This morning it was found that the
workings of the Stanton colliery were caving
in, and as they take a course directly under a
number of houses,the occupants have removed
to safe quarters, expecting at any moment to
see their homes disappear.

Clmrles McKeeogh, aged 7 years, died at
Mauch Chunk, Pa., yesterday, from hydrophobia. He was bitten by a hound two
months ago.

championship

tiIdpo

tfirlav

of America

nniinnifo

"Ra.t.Ti.

and

Timur

island. The following were the contestants:
Matthew Webb of England, W. II. Daily of
California, Geo. H. Wade of Brooklyn, Geo.
Wesban of New York,and Ernest Von Schrening of Brooklyn. The swimmer making the
greatest number of miles up to 50 to be declared the winner.
At 4.4o
The start was effected at 1.20 p. ffi.
Wade shouted for help, ar.d he was taken on
lie had been rendered water
board a barge.
blind from the water dashing continually in
At 5.34 o’clock, as the Californian
his face.
was turning the stake boat he struck his knee
against the keel. Dailey |was so badly hurt
that he had to be helped on board the barge.
At 0.35 Webb threw up his hands for assistHe had
ance and was taken from the water.
At
been seized with cramp in tbe stomach.
7.10 Werhan called for assistance and was
Five minutes later the
taken from the water.
judge called out Vousclioening and declared
him the winner, ho making 7 1-5 miles; Webb
(i; Daily 4 4-5; Wcreliau 4 4-5, and Wade 3 1-5.
Notes.
Frank Edwards, who won the California
diamond belt, has entered for the O'Leary
pedestrian trial at New York.
Stephen Brodie, a New York newsboy, Saturday. in San Francisco, began an attempt to
walk 250 miles in 75 hours, go-as-you-please.
In the match between LaChapelle and Von
Berg, the former had a lead of 18 miles.
WASHINGTON.
The National Board of Health.

Washington, Sept. 13.—The National Board

of Health announces for the week the comparative difference between the epidemics of
It becomes more and more
1878 and 1870.
marked as the season advances.
During the
past week there has been no increase of cases
outbreak
but
an
at the chief centres,
beyond
their limits, viz.: at Buutyn Station, Tenn.
The disease has not spread from this point, yet
the work of cleaning, disinfection and isolation is pressed with still more vigor at all infected places.
A table prepared by the board
shows that while for the current week this
year there has been two new cases at New < >rleans and no deaths, there were during the
same week last year 1528 cases and 530 deaths.
In Memphis for the same period the comparative records show 145 cases and 44 deaths,
The number of cases in
against 087 deaths.
1870 during the week could not be ascertained
by authorities.
Connecticut’s Battle Flags.
Hartford, Sept. 14.—Indications are that
the
attendance
witness
Wednesday to
the ceremonies of transferring the battle flags
of Connecticut regiments from the State arsenal to the new State Capitol, where they are to
It is
be permanently kept, will be numerous.
estimated that not less than l(XX) old soldiers
will be in line, and the number may reach

15,000.

Gen. Hawley will be chief marshal, and
Gov. Andrews will receive the flags on behalf
There will be a collation for all
of the State.
veterans in large tents on the park.

England’s Eastern Policy Condemned.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—The Gazette

warns residents against the treacherous assertion that it is necessary for England to conquer
has always
Afghanistan. It says England The
been a deadly enemy of Russia.
policy of
Russia in Asia can only consist of reprisals
to expel the
against England. It is necessary
British from central Asia, and this can now he
to defend
Russians
done by sending 20,000
moment
Afghanistan. Now is the favorable
to free Russia’s eastern frontier forever from
danger on the part of England.
Relief Measures from Famine.
Bucharest, Sept. 14.—District councils have
convoked in extraordinary session to decide
upon relief measures for the rural population,
who are suffering from famine, caused by the
failure of the maize crop.
Appeal of the Irish Tenantry.
London, Sept. 14.—A great tenants’ rights
meeting was held in Marlow, Ireland, Saturday, which was addressed by Sir 1Joseph Mcarliament.
Kenna and other members of
Twenty thousand people wore present. of Resolution's were passed calling attention of the
condition
Iregovernment to the distressed
p',1
sic-vesting the establishment of a
and general abatement of

Hysteni'of stato^clief
rent.
M

Foreign Notes.
Chaveau of Quebec has resigned his

seat

in the Canadian Cabinet as Provincial SecreLiberal members
tary. 11 is stated that several
will follow Chauveau, and that after Joly’s
expected, a coaliresignation, which is shortly
tion government will be formed by Chauveau
and Chapleau.
A despatch from Paris to the limes anthe Zoologinounces the destruction by fire of
cal Institute of the Ifial (Denmark) Uni-

versity.

Two more deaths have occurred in consein the pit of the
quence of the explosion
Crewe Coal and Iron Company at Leycett.
Steamer Faraday, engaged in laying the
French cable, has arrived m me l'.ngiisli

Channel.
A waterspout burst

The Record at Memphis.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 13.—Twenty-three
new cases in all, ten whites and thirteen colored, and four deaths were reported today.
The donations to the Howards today aggregated $1545, $1500 being from Geo. H. Morgan,
Secretary of the Merchants’ Exchaugo, St.
Louis.

Total number of

new

cases

for

tho

week, 132—whites, 62; colored, 70. Total numTotal number of deaths
ber to date, 1130.
officially reported for tho week, 48—whites, 32;
colored, 16. The weather is clear and pleasant,
and the thermometer has

ranged

from 02 to 72.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 14—(91 p. m.)—But
one new case today—Moses
Watson, colored.
But four deaths since last night.
Fire as a Disinfecting Agent.
A large furnace built by an official of the
State Board of Health was put in operation
yesterday and the results were very satisfactory. Hereafter, all infected bedding and dry
It; ill SO 111 il

id

W I/O

Clio

uium/u,

iw

cv»ov/

Heisau, in the
canton of Appensell, in Switzerland, on Sunday last and did much damage. The valley of
Ulattbaeh was inundated, and several mills
and houses on the banks were swept away and
many others nearly destroyed.
The Banco del Comercioof Havana suspended payments Saturday, but it promised to
resume today. It is said that the Spanish bank
offered to loan the Banco del Comercio $2,000,over

000 in paper currency.
It is reported that Suleiman Pasha, the
prominent Turkish general of the RussoTurkish war, died Saturday at Bagdad.
A Paris despatch says that Gustave-Hippolyto Roger, the famous French tenor, who
made the tour with Jenny Lind on her visit to
England, is dead at the age of G-l years.
A meeting at Bordeaux Saturday to support
the candidacy of M. Arcoord for the Assembly
was dispersed amid cries of “Vive Blanqui.’-’
The second ballot for member of the French
Chamber of Deputies yesterday resulted in the
defeat of M. Blanqui.
Two brothers named Deal, from Toronto,
supposed to be the kidnappers of Mr. Jaffray,
were arrested in Montreal Saturday on the
strength of a description telegraphed by the
Toronto police. They gave their names as
Deal, but their names are John and William
Rossdeal. They deny being connected with
the capture of Jaffray, but on the person of
of rules of a secret
one was found a book
society simitar to that already referred to in
tho papers.
Jones Bros, of the Ayresom Plate Mills and
Nail Works of Middlesboro’, England, have
The works, at
Liabilities £60,000.
failed.
which 000 hands are employed, will bo kept
going for tho present.
The gold fever shows no abatement. In
Queen’s county, N. S., fine specimens continue
to be found near the surface. The prospectus
of a gold mining company, with a capital ol
8200,000, lias been issued.

AFGHANISTAN.
More Troops Needed.
13.—General Roberts has
telegraphed for four additional regiments. The
military authorities have decided to increaso
both the Kurumo and Khyber columns to 12,000 men each. It is believed there will be an
early collision between the outposts. Tho disquiet among tho border tribes is increasing. A
vagueness of the communications brought by a
messenger of the Ameer to Ali Klieyle, causes
fear that he has alienated himself from the
alliance.
The Afghan Revolt.
mutinous
Simla, Sept. 13.—A body of
Afghans have gone to Zurmat, a district east of
Ghuznee, hoping to incite the tribes there to
attack tho British llank in the Shutargardan
pass.
The Ameer having addressed a letter to the
at
Indian government after the outbreak
Cabul, testifying to liis friendship for the
British, Gen. Roberts has been instructed to
call upon the Ameer to prove his sincerity by
sending a deputation of confidential representatives, invested with full powers, to communicate with Gen. Roberts.
Gen. Roberts hopes io arrange with the heads
of tribes for the safety of the roads through
Shantargardeu Pass.
Latest Account of the Massacre.
London, Sept. 14.—A despatch to the Standard says that Ali Kheyl has given the following account of the massacre of the British
legation at Cabul: “Four thousahd men attacked tho residence in which the British
embassy was quartered and the mutineers
brought up artillery against it. Major Cavagnari was stabbed in several places and all the
The
bodies of the dead wore mutilated.
Afghan loss exceeded 300. The Ameer had
made
but
other troops who remained faithful,
no efforts to interfere, owing to intimidation by

London, Sept.

A telegram from Lahore reports that the
Ameer begged for the lives of the members of
tho embassy.”
The Mutineers Not Prepared to Fight.
Simla, Sept. 14.—Although the Afghan
a- desire to fight
declared
mutineers have
they are wholly unorganized and without
Return of the Envoy.
Nawab Gholam Aussein, native envoy of tiio
Indian government to Cabal, who was enrouto
for Cabnl at the time of the massacre, has
returned to Shutargardan pass.
The Tribes Friendly.
Advices from several points, the most important being Klraran and Khyber passes,
represent that the tribes show no signs of
has
Khalat
The Khan of
hostility.
placed the resources of his country at the disof
the
British.
posal

HAYTI.

ujvuao

of old Nicholson pavement now being replaced

by

stone.

One Death at New York Quarantine.
New York, Sent. 13.—I. Altamero, son of a
Mexican general, has died of yellow fever at
the quarantine. The other members of the
family are well, and left quarantine today.
Unworthy of Aid.
New York, Sept. 13.—The Herald’s Memphis disjiatch insists that the ex-federal
soldiers who have appealed to their comrades
for help are unworthy fpeople, and gives allegations in proof thereof.
A Greenville, Miss., dispatch says Capt.
JohnJH. Tobin and wife died at Concordia,
Bolivia county, of fever, and there are six
more cases there.
Physicians and nurses have
been sent for.
_

SEMI-RELIGIOUS.
Meeting of the Liberal League.
Cincinnati, Sept. 13.—The Liberal convention met here this morning with nearly 200
delegates. Addresses were delivered hy Elizur
Wright, President of the League, and Prof.
Tookey of Boston, after which committees

Adnominate officers.
appointed
journed until 2 o’clock.
At the afternoon session resolutions were
adopted demanding free transportation through
the mail of all books, pamphlets and papers,
to

were

V'i

uio

iui^iuuo,

UIVII01UUU,

!'VX1

tical and scientific views they may contain, so
tliat literature of science may be placed on an
equality with that of superstition, opposing the
dissemination through mails or any other
means of obscene literature, whether inspired
or uninspired, and expressing contempt for the
authors and disseminators; demanding the
repeal of laws regarding obscene literature until certain passages in the Bible are expunged;
pledging themselves to use their influence for
candidates for public offices who will publicly
declare for absolute secularization of government; and recommend that state and auxiliary
leagues act together in political questions.
The president of the league was authorized
to call a national convention at his discretion,
to nominate candidates for ^President and Vico
The convention meets
President in 1SS0.

again

to-morrow.

Cincinnati, Sept. 14.—At to-day’s session
resolution was presented by Col. R. II. Ingersoll, expressing the deepest sympathy with D.
M. Bennett and family, and declaring that ho

has committed no offense whatever against any
It was adopted.
law of law of this country.
Another resolution was adopted that the
National liberal league affiliate with all liberal
bodies.
.-'iitX
A preliminary declaration of the platform of
It is
the National Liberal party was adopted.
very long and resolves that the general motive
of the National Liberal party is to realize more
fully than has ever yet been done the main object of government by the people as expressed
in the Declaration of Independence and preamble of the Constitution of tiie United States.
The socialist element was largely predominant loday, and at times the convention was exceedingly boisterous.

NOVEL SPECTACLE.
A Woman Argues Her Own Case in a U.
S. Court.
Nnw York, Sept. 15.—A novel spectacle
was presented to-day in tlio appearance of a
woman arguing a patent case before Judge
Blacchford in the United States Circuit
Court. Her name is Helen Mario MacDonald
of Boston, and she appeared to argue a motion
for an injunction to restrain the infringement
of a patent on an invention for protecting! the
Miss MacDonald is
bottom of ladies’ dresses.
45.
a silver-haired and rather stout maiden of
She was dressed in a business suit of check
material, with hat to match, and wore a half
veil while speaking. Alluding to E. N. Dickshe said she
erson, who was opposed to her,
was astonished at the
audacity of the man in
She spoke with
misrepresenting her case.
much feeling, and declared that she believed
that one of the alleged previous discoveries of
her invention had in reality no existence.
Judge Blatcliford reserved his decision.

rities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105%
new 4s, at 104%; Erie 20%.

were

priests.”

race:
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A Strange Religious Sect.

j-aooiUf,

entire success.
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Sunset Cox and tho Governor Question.
Sunset Cox said today that tho Democrats
have determined to defeat Tilden, and that
Cornell will he elected Governor. Had another
been nominated by tho
man than Robinson
convention the result would have boon the
other way ill Novemh: r.
John Kelly will got
>tes in tho State, and
from 70,000 to 100,000
will defeat Robinson
30,000.
No Show for Repeaters.
Fifty-four United States Supervisors of Elections for the 13tli Congressional District have
been appointed by the Unitod States District
Judge. Marshals will also ho appointed who
will servo free.
Sporting Men on the Election.
Bets liavo heen made among sporting men
today to tlie extent of over §30,000, at 100 for
Cornell to 70 for the field on tlie gubernatorial
contest.
Conscience Money.
Tho robbers of the Manhattan New York
Bank sent in a disguised hand to tho Herald a
letter enclosing a §100 registered bond and a
§1000 bond belonging to a poor woman named
Tyson. They were unable to use either. Tlie
editor of tlie Herald forwarded them to tlie
bank officials.
Fight Between Telegraph Companies.
Buffalo, Sept. 13.—Tlie American Union
Telegraph Company attempted to string their
wires yesterday on poles 5 to 10 feet higher
The latter
than the Western Union wires.
company interposed obstacles and trouble eu-

Aquatic.

For New England.
clear or partly cloudy weather, north-westerly
winds and rising barometer.

»uavuvuu

the lowest instincts

fashioned majorities.
The last halt of the procession was at the
office of tho Whig and Courier, for which
Mr. Boutelle responded
cheers were given.
and proposed three cheers for Blaine and victory in 1880. Cheers were also given for Corporal Davis, and the lady compositors of the
Whig office presented, a bouquet to each of the

War Dep’t,

Officer,

to

and prejudice.
He called on the clubs to maintain their organization ready for marching to a grand vie'
tory in 1880, when tho good old state of Maine
should lead the Union with cue of her old

A

general government.
Gonaives, an important port of Hayti,
nearly destroyed by fire Saturday.

twelve and

to come.

London. Sept. 13—12.30 P. M.—American

It is rumored that the Deal brothers, who
arrested in Montreal on suspicion of being connected witli the abduction of Mr. Jaffray in Toronto,are connected with the Charlie
Boss disappearing and the snatching of A. T.

EUROPE.

MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 15.

An Important Town Burned by Insurrectionists.
Port au Prince, Aug. 25.—Gonaives, a city
which lias protesteu against a provisional
government, was attacked Aug. 17 by troops from
Port au Prince, the principal port of the place,
and destroyed by fire, there only remaining
portions by the seaside occupied by commercial
The capture of the town cost a
warehouses.
number of lives on both sides, and numerous
The Cape was in
atrocities were committed.
the hands of the Liberals, but a reaction having taken jilaco the Nationals are now in the
ascendant.
Another Port Burned.
A fire in Jacmel, August 20, destroyed all
tlio principal stores in the most flourishing
business centres of this place.
Only fire proof
buildings now remain standing. Loss 15000,000.

WEST INDIES.
Slavery to be Abolished.
Havana, Sept. 14.—Reports from Santiago
states that slaves on plantations in that section

have demanded their liberty, and their masters have promised to give them freedom if
they will agree to work three years for wages.
Many slaves are running away and the local
authorities have asked Captain General Blanco
what they shall do. A despatch from Madrid
announces that the government will
propose
to the Cortes that all slaves be given their libon
condition
of
1880.
seven
erty July 1st,
years
obligatory labor with wagos paid.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Three notorious mail robbers have been arrested near Los Angelos, Cal., and carried to
Sante Fo for trial.
Thirty women, mostly sehoolmarms, went
before the assessors of Taunton, Mass., Saturday, and were assessed so that they may vote
for members of the school committee.
Fiftyseven women have been assessod thus far
in
the city.
Gov. McClellan of New Jersey is much better, and his physicians say ho is entirely out of

danger.

Maturin Livingston, Jr., son of the late
Morgan Lewis Livingston and nephew of
Maturin Livingston, Sr., was found dead in
his room at the Hoffman House, New York,
Saturday. He was in tlio habit of taking
chloroform to allay pain, and an overdose resulted in his death. Livingston was unmarried; aged 31.
Samuel Merriam, aged 81, a resident and
judge of Lamoille county, Y't., for many
He removed to YVaterbury
years, is dead.
ten years ago and was a director of the bank
there.
Ten thousand black bass have been placed
in Wheelwright’s pond in Loe, Mass., by the
State Fish Commissioners.
A chlJd of Charles A. Cross of Plainfield,
N. 1L, 18 months old, was scalded to death
Saturday, by tipping a bowl of hot water upon
its body.
Six men were buried under the walls of a
falling building in New York city, Saturday.
The investigation of charges against Postmaster Tyler of Baltimore, by special agents,
was not concluded Saturday as expected. Gen.
Tyler was on the stand as a witness for several
hours.
The cargoes of produce by seven outgoing
European steamers, Saturday, exceeded .151,000,000 in value.
Mrs. Vogelson, in a quarrel at Hempstead,
L. I., Saturday afternoon, lired five shots at
Mrs. Seims, fatally wounding the latter. Mrs.
Vogelson is under arrest. Mrs. Seims is dy-

ing.

John Flannagan was fatally shot in Jersey
City last night by a policeman while resisting
arrest.
Among the passengers yesterday from Europe were Hr. Ebon Tourjee, Luther L. Holden and some 200 New England tourists. All
well.
Adolph Bernhardt of New York, aged 17,
committed suicide yesterday by hanging himself in a workshop where he was employed.

The steamer from Havre, Saturday, for New
out £800,000in gold for the United
States. About 300,000 in gold have been sent
daily from Paris to London.

York, took

money and account.
Liverpool, Sept. 13—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 9 6@
11 GjWinter Wheat at 9 2v*9 4; Spring do. at 8 6@
8 10; California average at 8 9@9 7 ;club do at 9 7
@10; Corn, 4 10; peas G 7. Provisions, &c.,—Pork
47 G;Bacon, at 27 <*7728; Lard 31 9;Checse .at 3G G.
Tallow at 33, at London 30 G.

Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Baltimore, Sept. 10.—The grand lodge, I.
O. O. F., of the United States, meets in aumiai

session in this city Mon da;.
Over 10 representatives have arrived,
is
among whom
Grand Sire John B. Harmon of California.
The body consists of 144 representatives.

The Secret Key* to

or Self-Preservation, 300 pages.
Price, only
$1. Contains fifty valuable prescriptions, either one

of which is worth more thau ten time* the price of
the book. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of G
cents for postage. Address, Dr. W. H. Parker, 4

itlARRIA^LM.

The market generally is quite active, more especfor Flour, and holders are very firm from 10 to
25c advance, and a still further rise is predicted
The cause of the upward movement is due to the
immense demand from abroad. Grain is also strong
aud active, but without material change. Sugars
are steady at 9c for granulated and S:$4c l or Extra

Flour.

XX Spring

05, Yellow

Patent

Corn,
lots

IT. M.

Spring

In tills city, Sept. 14th, of consumption of the
bowels, Lizzie A., daughter of Geo. W. and Julia

54
53
51

car

25(0-5

—

DEATHS.

(.'rani.
5023

Spring. .45 76@5 20
35

Mixed,

N. A. Murcli, aged 30 years, 1 month.
[Funeral this afternoon at 3 o’clock, from ChestRelatives and friends
nut St. Methodist Church.
are invited without further notice.]
Mrs.
Sarah L. Mayhew,
In Buckfield, Aug. 18,
aged 38 years,
Mr.
Thomas J. Merrill,
In Damariseotta, Aug. 31,
aged G8 years.
In Fairfield, Sept. 3, Mr. Albert Handle, aged
50 years.

Wheats.7 50@8 45 Oats,
,0.3(5
Sacked Bran
17 00
Michigan Winter best- 5 75@5 951
Mids... 19*g21 00
55
Low Grade
ICorn, bag lots..

Michigan....4 50@5 45
St. Louis Winter lair.5 25@5 55
Winter good.. 5*852,5 95
Winter best.. .(5 25^G 85
Produce.

Meal,

52
38
19

..

Oats,
Bran,

..
..

Mid’ngs,
Rye,

..

^20

..

75

Provision*.

DEPART THE OF

Mess Beef ..10 50211 00
Turkeys. —@18
Ex Mess.. 11 75212 00
Chickens. lG(o/18
Plate.12 00(212 25
Fowl. 11 o 14
Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
Eggs. 1521(5
Sw. Potatoes. .3 50:24 00 Porkbbl 1 75^
Backs.. ..12 50(213 00
New
Clear.11 50(a)12 00
Irish potatoes bu 40,250c
Mess.10 50,211 00
Onions, t> bbl.3 00@3 75
crate.2 0022 25 Hams. 91/is@ 12
Card.
Round Hogs... 4Va@ 5
Cheese.
Tub, 4> lb.6Mj@ G34
Maine. 534@734 Tierces, lb ■P’..G1/a@ G34
Vermont. 534@734 Pail.8 (a) 834
jtf. Y. Factory. 5%@7% Kegs.
Fruit

G 00

feTbox

Buttex*.
lb.. 15{S>
Store. 102)

Family, $>

Lemo\
Palermos.4

00@5 00

Sept 13
Sept 13
Australia.New York..London.Sept 13
Sept 13
Olympus.New York .Liverpool
Et'iiopa.New York. .Glasgow —Sept 13
1
Y<
>rk..
Sept 13
Germanic.Now
.iverpool
Italv.New York. .Liverpool
Sept 13
hi.
York.,
San Domingo.New
Domingo..sejn.
Sept 17
Moro Castle.New Y'ork. .Havana
Sept 17
Montana.New Y'ork. .Liverpool
Sept 17
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool
17
.Havre
York.
Sept
St Laurent.New
Sept 18
Republic.New Y'ork..Liverpool
Etna.New Y'ork..Kingstoue ..Sept 18
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool—Sept 19
Sardinian.Quebec.1 jverpool.... Sept 20
Sept 20
Niagara.New York..HaVana
20
City of New York..New York. .llav & VCruzSept 20
City of Richmond..New Y'ork. .Liverpool-Sept 20
Y'ork.
Sept
.Glasgow
Circassia.New
Bahama.New Y'ork..Martinique..Sept 20
20
Italy.New Y'ork. .Liverpool—Sept 20
Sept
Alsatia.New Y'ork..London
23
Y'ork..
Sept
Liverpool
Wyoming.New
24
Scythia.New Y'ork. .Liverpool—Sept 24
Sept
Pert-ire.New Y'ork. .Havre
City of Chester_New York. .Liverpool—Sept 25
Sept 27
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool
Sept 27
Celtic.New Y'ork.. Liverpool
Y'ork.
Sept 30
Bolivia.New
.Glasgow

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool

Dried Western
do Eastern..

—

—

—
—

Peanuts—
Wilmington.1
Virginia.1
Tennessee.... 1
Castana, ^ lb..
Walnuts,
Filberts, **
Pecan,

—

20
32

G 0@1 70
Sugar.
<50,21 75 Granulated....
2021 35 Extra C

3@
3'oj

—

—

—

Apple*.
Green.1 50(22 50

Nuts.

DATE.

FOR

Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool

Beaus.

Messina.

OCEAN STEAMERS

FROM

NAME

Pea.1 G0@1 75
Mediums.1 oO@l G5
12 00 Yellow Eyes..2 00<a2 15

Oranges.
Palermos.^bx
Valencia, case

Aug 30,

5
5

—

@ 9
(a> 8%
ll@12c
C...G%@ 7Vs
12214c Syrups.
(245

—

12@13c

—

ll@12c

Receipt* of Maine Central R. R.
PORTLAND, Sept. 12.
For Portland, 27 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 55 cars miscellaneous mer-

Lizzie

TO THE TKADE.

Merrill, Beal, for

MFOKfiN.
July 27, lat 14 N, Ion 20 W, barque \V If Bessie,
Barker, from Sunderland for Bombay.
Sept 10, lat 40 10, Ion 03 10, barque Nina Sheldon, from New York for Genoa.
Sept 12, E of Boston Light 00 miles, hip Bombay
from Bath for Norfolk.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

WHOLESALE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

ELEGANTHEEDS,ORGANS,
STOPS,

OF PORTLAND, ME.

3

SETS OF

!)

S

For the Fall of 1879.

J, D. CHENEY & CO, 258 Middle Street,
Store, Portland,
liny**

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,

$SO

Only

Warranted Six Years.

Send for Circular.

Drug

VI

sep!5

In Gardiner, Aug. 30, Ilus C. Mason and Aldana
II. Chandler, both of Hallowed.
In Gardiner, Sept. 1, Geo. If. Holmes and Miss Annie C. Wahlgren of Fariningdale.
In.Cushing, Aug. 31, Calvin V. Davis and Mary A.
Davis.
In Rockland, Aug. 30, Charles C. Wincapaw and
Mabel V. Whitney, noth of Friendship.

0. Molasses—owing to the light stock the market is
firm with an upward tendency.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour.
Grain, Provisions, &c.

Extra

Shi fin Rouen
New York.

Over II. If.

Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland, Sept. 13.

Superfine.3

jlyl6eod&w3m

Bulfincb Street, Boston, Mass.

ially

j

Health.—The Science of

Life,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Ar at Penarth 1st, G F Sargent, Atherton, from

Antwerp.

Liverpool,Sept.13—12.30 P. M. -Cotton market
dull; Middling uplands afcC%d; Orleans atO%d;
sales 5,000 bales; specula! ion and export 500; receipts 2800, American 1000.
j.oxon, Sept. 13—4.00 P. M.—Consols at 97 for

Stewart’s body.

Porllnutl

secu-

>

1083/s;

i

a

snlw

ne.

Guns !

Guns !

I have just returned from New York with a large
stock of iiKEEt ll AND iVU ZZI K LOADKIRN which 1 shall sell at greatly reduced prices.
A lot of Fine

ENGLISH BHLLLII LOADERS
All in
to be sold at less than cost of importation.
want of a GUN should look over my stock, the
in
the
before
State,
purchasing.
largest

PARKER GUNS, UOLT’S GUNS.
Revolver*.

All kiud* of Ammunition and
Agent for

DU FONT’S GUNPOWDER.

BAILEY,

G. L.
seplO

and

Dealers

Now is the time to take advantage of

returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent

facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for tho prompt shipment

of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of tise City have attained.

St.

E2£clianse

48

Wholesale

representative

Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great Interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.

OKICFFTFKAI. I mjilemeuls. Heed*.
KEN'DAI.L & WHITNEY, Market Square
nml Hhocs, Feather & Findings.
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 .Middle St
and Mhoc*, Feather Jr Findings.
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.
HI.o<-* and Moccasins.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

1

snd.iw

BOOTH
BOOTH
BOOTH,
’80
and Mhoes, M.-infi*. ainl Jobbers.
BOOTH
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 53 and 54 Union St
Just Received. Call asid Examine.
ami Mhoes, Mnnfis. anil Jobbers.
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
BOOTH
I>vs PATENT HU1XH
t'ae
& Mhoc, Mfr*. Failles’ <V Misses’
CODING & CO.
SHAW.
Mhoes.
Fine
BOOTH
BUTTON for Coat*. C’nuuot be pulled
Mhoc*, Feather and Findings.
at the shank.
IS. IS. FARNSWORTH & CO., 133 Middle St
BOOTH,
Stationery null Boom Caper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, 08, 70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,
A. S. FERjYALD,
Stationery A- Koom Paper*.
BOOKS,
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 .Middle St
Stairs.
233 Middle Street, Up
Blank Book* and Stationery,
snlw
seplO
J DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
IlOOKS,

M Ms for 1878
out

MFRS., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
and Pnper Hanging*.
MARKET!’, BAILEY & CO., 100 & 102 Middle

IIRINII

Reduced Rates
—

AT

THE

—

PAVILION HOTEL,

J1

CARPETINGS
and Upholstery Goods.
W. T. KILBOKN Jk CO., 24 Free St
CARPETINGS
A Sleigh Mfrs. A Healers.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & 00., Elm & Cumberland
nail Sleigh Mfrs. A Denier*.
ZENAS THOMPSON, .Jit.. 402 Jk 404 Congress
CARRIAGE
nnd

Saddlery Hardxrnre.

JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
Woifboro, N. H., for September. CARRIAGE
GOODS of nil kinds.
BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
Sun sets. 0.11 I Moon sets. 4.50
of tlie finest lakes in
Lake Winnepesaukee is
CANNED
the world. The Pavilion is the best located and
Goods, Winslow's Greeu Cora.
tbe Lake, and September
largest first-class Hotel
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159 Vi Commercial St
CANNED
is tlie most cnarming month of the whole year to be
Meats, Fish and Vegetables.
alartne news. in the country.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercia
CANNED
and on of vitroi Mfrs.
EXCURSION TICKETS
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Chemicals
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Manufacturers A Jobbers.
to Woifboro »n«l return,
greatly reduced
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
Boston & Maine Railroad, and Hotel
rate*,
SATURDAY, Sept. 13.
MINIATURE ALMANAC... SEPTEMBER 15.
Sun rises.5.38 I High water.10.40

one

chandise.

on

Dailv

By

water

Domestic Receipt*.
bush Commcal to G.

conveyance—1000

W. True & Co.

_

Host on Stock market.

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Sept. 13.]
10 Eastern Railroad. 17
Second Call.
17 Eastern Railroad.

at

over

Arrived.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New Y'ork—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch L B Gregg, Haven, Turks Island, with salt to
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Lizzie, Frye, New Y'ork—coal to A W Berry.
Sch Edward & Frank, Poland, Boston—salt to W
S Dana & Co.
Sch Cornelia. Norton, Boston—cement to C W
Belknap & Son.
Sch Victory, YVilson, Boston—salt to Motley &
Winchester.
Sch Polly & Clarissa, Ball, Boston.
Sch Eliza Frances, Ball, Boston.
Sch Surprise, Mantcr, Plymouth- nails to N M
Perkins, and Smith, Tibbetts & Co.
Sch Charles E Scars, Turner, Dorchester, NB, for
New* York.
Sch Fanny, Rico, Gouldsboro.
Sch John A l)ix, Pinkham, Cape Porpoise.
Sch Eliza Ann, Mayo, Yarmouth, (and sailed for
Bluehill, to load stone.)
Cleared.
Sch Alexander, (Br) McCumber, Maitland, NS—

17

Sales at Auction.
15 Androscoggin Mills.101
3 Peppered Manufacturing Co. 787%
8 Boston & Maine Railroad.115%
5.do.115%
5 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.100%
S1000 Eastern Rail road % s,1900. 78%
§5000 Boston & Maine R. 7s. 1894.119
flank Statement.
New York, Sept 13.—The following is
ly Bank statement ending to-day:

the week-

420,400
Loans, decrease.. ..$
123,100
Specie, increase.
007,800
Legal tenders,^decrease.
decrease.
1,002,700
Deposits,
231,200
Circulation, increase.
484,700
Reserve, decrease.
Jfe-Banks now hold $2,904,775 in excess of legal requirements.
New York Stock and

money market.

New York, Sept. 13—Evening.—Money market
Foreign Exchange
easy at 5@0 per cent, on call.
Governmentf are
481 for long and 483 for short.
quiet. State bonds dull.
me following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881, reg.—104%
United States G’s, 1881.104%
102%
United States new 5’s, reg..
United States new 5’s, coup.102%
United States new 4%’8, reg.104%
United States new 4%’s, coup.104%
100%
United States new 4’s, reg.
United States new 4’s.101%
of
G’s
95
.121%
Pacific
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :
Western Union Tel. Co. 94%
120
New York Central.
Erie. 20%
Erie preferred. 48Vs
82%
Michigan Central.
79
Union Pacific.
Lake Shore.
88%
Illinois Central. 91
Northwestern. 81 Vs
99
Northwestern preferred
New Jersey Central. 52%
Chicago & Rock Island.139
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 07%
97%
St. Paul preferred.
Chicago & Alton.*95%
Chicago & Alton preferred.112
0.. B. & Quincy.115
Morris & Essex. 90
Adams Ex. Co.102
Wells, Fargo & Co. 99
Am. Ex. Co. 47%
U. S. Ex. Co. 42
Cleve. & Pitts.100
Kansas Pacific..... 70
Pits. & Fort Wavne..
112%
Pacific Mail....:. 21%
Ohio & Mississippi. 17%
Ohio & Mississippi preferred. 48%
Del. & Lackawanna. GO
Del. & Hudson. 48%
California miming PMockw.
San Francisco, Sept. 13.—The following are the
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alpha.20% Hale & Norcross —14%
Alta. 6% JulialCousolidated.. 4%
Justice. 4%
Belcher. 4%
Best & Belcher.18% Mexican.38%
minion.

o174

—

nuikuciu

Oplnr.41%

California. 4%
Chollar. 7%
Consolidated Ya... 4%
Crown Point. 3%
Eureka Con.17%

Overman.

9%

Raymond.21-34

Sierra Nevada.47%
Union Con.75%

Exchequer. 7% Yellow Jacket.17%
Gould & Curry.12% Bodie.11
Grand Prize. 2%
Imperial. 1%
Savage.143/s Potosi. 0 Vs
Mining Stocks bought and sold by C. B. Ayer,
Order*
Stock Broker, 24 Congress st., Boston.
promptly executed at the San Francisco and N. Y.
Stock Exchange.

Fine 3G^37c; Medium 38a)40c; Common 32(5 33c.
Other Western—Fine and X 3G337c; Medium 38@
40c; Common 32333c; Pulled, Extra 353;40c; Superfine 35(S45c; No 1 at 25(330c. Combing fleece
38(345; Fine delaine 38343c; California 13@32e;
Terns 15@30c; Canada pulled 30@40c; do Combing

35@38c; Smyrna, washed 16@25c;unwashed 9314;
Buenos Ayres 12330c; Cape Good Hope 2G@30c;
Australian 35342c; Uonskoi 16@25c.
There continues to be a very firm and buoyant
tone to the Wool market, and there is every indication of an advance all round at an early date.
Market

PRICES.
Oil is steady,

WHOLES AE

The market for Refined
with transactions at 6%@7c <p gallon, packages charged,
and 9@9%c in cases. Naptha is selling at 8@9c
gallon, and in cases at 12%c. Crude Oil at the
wells G8c $> bbl.
Domestic Market*.
market for Breadstuslf
week
has been active, firmer and higher.
the
during
Provisions have ruled irregular and unsettled, but
in main easier.
CottoN/—1The market closed steady at 12 5-lGc
for Middling uplands and 12 7-16c for middling
Orleans; sales] for the past week have been 4015
bales on the spot and 401,000 bales for future deNew

York,Sept. 13.—The

livery.

Flour market closed firm; No 2 at 2 95(33 G5;
Sup. Western and State at 3 70.34 25; common to

extra Western and State 4 35,34 GOj good to
choice do at 4 G5@G 35; common to choice White
Wheat Western extra at 4 9035 50; Fancy White
Wheat Western extra 5 55(3G 40; common to good
4 45(35 90; common to choice extra St.
extra
Louis at 4 70@G 25;Patent Minnesota extra at G 00
@G 35;clioiee to double extra G 5037 85; City Mills
extra 5 3035 50; low grades extra at 4 3534 55;
Southern tiour firin;common to fair extra at 4 76(3
r. qr.>
nhniPA pvtra nt
Ui. it'll 7:"»: llic salt's
for the week have been 99,500 bbls.
Rye Flour—active and firmer at 3 50^4 00 for
Pennsylvania and State: sales for the week 2000
bbls.
Corn-Meal—steady; Western lellow at 2 35@
2 50; Brandywine 2 70@2 75; Bag meal in fair demand at 88@90e for coarse city; 1 05 for fine
Yellow; 1 15@1 25 for fine white;sales for tliejweek
have been 1480 bbls and 6400 sacks.
Wheat—market closed strong with a good export
and sprculative demand; No 2 Red Winter on spot
at 1 14@1 15; sales for September at at 1 16. and
October 1 16; No 2 Chicago at 1 08; No 2 (Milwaukee at 1 09@1 10; sales No 2 Northwestern for October at 1 10@1 10%; sales for the week have
been 4,800,000 bush.
Corn—the market closed firmer; No 2 on the spot
at 47% c; futures more active at the close and firm;
sales for the week have been 1 838,000 bush.
Oats—market closed steady; No 1 White at 37c;
No 2 do at 34% c; No 3 do at 33%c; No 1 Mixed at
34%c; No 2 do 33%@34c; sales for the week 450,000 bush.
Pork—closed steady but quiet; mess on the spot
at 8 08^8 95; November at 8 70 bid; sales for the
week 2000 bbls on the spot, ~and 2500 bbls for fu-

good

jjOliio

ture delivery.
Lard—closed steady; prime steam on spot at 0 lo
@6 20; 6 20 bid for October;5 95 bid for November;
5 87% bid December; salss for the week 6600 tes
on spot and 28,50 tcsO for future delivery.

Butter—firm; Western creameries at 18^22e;
State 18@22c; Western and State dairies.
Cheese—market strong and higher; State factories at 6%®7%c; Western 5% (a7%c.
Whiskev—quiet at 1 06
gallon for Wesstern.
Detroit. 8ept. 13.—Wheat—extra White 1 05%;
No 1 White at 1 03%; September at 1 03%; October 1 03%; November at 1 04%; year at 1 03%;
Amber at 1 03.
___________

Hnvaun Market.
Havana. Sept. 14.—Sugar—all buyers withdrew
from the market upon learning the tenor of a circular issued by the Secretary of the Treasury of the
United States, and holders remained linn; market
closed strong out nominally unchanged; stock in
warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 59,700 boxes,
67 000 bags and 47,900 lilids; receipts for tlie
week 738 boxes and 897 bags and 1073 liluls; ex314 bags and 3550 lilids, includports 2800
22 boxes, 14 bags and 2160 hhds to United

iioxes,

ing

States.

__

European Market*.

London,Sept.
for money

13—12.30

and account.

P.M.—Consols

A I> Wliiddeu & Co.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George—NathT Blake.
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews, Damariscotta—
NathT Blake.
Sch Cornelia, Norton, Rockland—NathT Blake.

Sch Orozimbo, Hutchinson, Castinc—master.
SUNDAY, Sept. 14.
Arrived.

!
j

j

Barque Sariniento, Gould, Cape Town, CGH, in
ballast, to R Lewis & Co.

Brig

Win Robert

>n,

97 11-16

good

for

a

day’s board,

can

be obtained at

FROM

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

M EMOBANDA.
Ship Frank Curling, of Thomaston, abandoned oft
Cape Horn, was about 2000 tons, one year old, and
valued, with her cargo of coal, over $100,000. One
by the master and
eighth of the vessel was owned No
insurance.
the remainder by Edw O’Brien.
Rio Janeiro, Aug 8—Ship St John Smith has come
is
now
out of the dock and
reloading and repairing
top works.

©llicc,

Ticket

Eastport.

Ar at Canso 10th, sch Haivest Home, from North
for Maine.
Ar at Lamoine Sept 1, sch Eben II Ring, Bunker,
Grand Banks, with 1800 qtls fish.
Arat South Hancock Aug 31, sch May Queen,
Googins, Grand Banks, with 1100 qtls fish.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 4th, barque Thos Fletcher
Pendleton, La PazJ
GALVESTON—Ar 11th, brig Nellie Crosby, Orosby, Oporto.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 8th, barque L T Stocker, Bib-

dlwsn

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!
ncadquartcr* for Paine’* Plain

&■

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and Ammunition
Agent for JLafliu and Baud Orange
Powder and

ltendrock,

GUMS.

PARKER

Orders from tbe country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

■37. IO.

Cor. Federal and

Temple Streets,

rORTI.AND,

ap4

ME.
eodGmsn

PRESCRIPTION FREE
speedy cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss of
Manhood, and all disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist 1ms the ingredients.
Address DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. Y.
sreod&wlyl2
je4
For the

REMNANTS!
We Stave secured from tlie mailui'acturers several lots of Remwhich
nants amt Short Lengths
we shall have ready lor sale on

Monday Morning, Sept. 151
1

_

GEORGETOWN—Ar 10th, schs Rising Sun, Davis
and Seventy-Six, Kennebec.
Ar 11th, sch Louisa Bliss, Strong, Boston; Carrie
S Hart, Davis, Providence.
Ar 10th, sclis Almon Bird,
ALEXANDRIA
Drinkwater, Windsor, NS; Amos Walker, Poland,
—

Georgetown.
Cld 10th, schs La Volta, for Gloucester; Hattie E

Riley,

for Boston.

BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, sch Laura Bridgman,
Hart, Providence.
Cld lltli, sch Lucy Hammond, Robinson, for New

REPELLANTS

yard.

per

1 Lot Unbleached

COTTON FLANNELS
to be sold at 5 1-3 cents, which

1 Lot Fine 4-4 Unbleached

COTTON

ham, Maracaibo.
Cld

12th,

schs

Alpha, Salisbury,

for

Bangor.

I’ROVIDENCE—A r 12th, schs Pulaski, Jones,

New York; Capt Job.', Means, Ellsworth.
Sid 12th, sch John H Converse, Plummer, for
Baltimore.
FALL RIVER—Ar 12tli, sch Geo Savage, Low,

Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, sch Nellie Eaton, Townsend
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 11th,
terson, Georgetown.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 10th, schs Hannibal,
Iloboken for Boston; Margie, Perth Aiuboy for Portland; Com Kearney, fm New York for Portsmouth;
Wesley Abbott, do for Salem; Mary B Rogers, Port
Johnson for Saco; Dolphin, New Bedford for Calais;
Wellington, Hallowell for Philadelphia.
Sid. schs Flora Rogers, and Wellington.
Ar 11th, schs Edward Stanley, from Providenco
for Lincolnvillc; Smith Tuttle, fm Bowdoinliaiu for
New York; Addie R Warner, Boothbay for Philadelsch Jett

Price 5 cents.

and Addie R Warner.
HYANN1S—Slit 12th, schs Lizzie Cochrane, for
S S Bickmore, for St George.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Ida, Wilson, Millbridge;
Geo Shattuck, Stover, and Sarah Louise, Lawry, fm
Bangor; Emily A Staples. Coleman, Kennebec; Clio

Bangor;

Ckillcott, Fullerton, Gardiner; Vanguard, Vaughan,
Searsport; Reaper, Smith, ami Cinderilla, Duryea;
Portland.
Ar 13tli, sch Catharine, Jordan, Ellsworth.
Cld 13th, schs Napoleon, Tarr. Bangor; Ward J
Parks, Coombs, Rockport, to load for Cuba.
NE WBURYPORT—Ar 11th, schs Banner, Ellis,
and Planet, Abbott, Bangor.

VOKEIGN PORTS.
At Bombay Aug 8, ships St James, for Rangoon;
Sumner ft Mead, Dixon, and Wandering Jew, Tap-

ley, unc.

Antwerp 12tli, barque James G Pendleton,
Nichols, Akyab via Falmouth.
Sid fm Hamburg 12th inst, ship Anna Camp,
Gardiner, New York.
Ar at Matanzas lltli inst, barque R W Griffiths,
Drummond, New York.
Sid fm Victoria, VI, 4tli inst, ship Occidental,
Ar at

Dunpby,

San Francisco.
Ar at St John, NB, lltli, sch Hattie N
er, Boston.

Gove,Turn-

[Latest by European steamers.]
Brouwershaven Aug 28, Lucy A Nickels,
Bassein.
Nickels,
Ar at Glasgow 1st inst, Carrie Heckle, Woodbury,
Portland.
Sid fm Hamburg 28th, Bullion, Reed. New York.
Sid fm Lisbon 2t>th, Mary Bartlett,Welsh, Oporto;
\riadue, Dyer, do.
Ar at

nnppiie*

DRUGS,
DRY
Dry
woolens, a-c.
A. LITTLE A CO., 230 & 23S Middlo St
Dry goods,
Goods, Wools'll* nud

TWiTCtnri I,
DRY

chapvi-in *

Fancy Hood*.
co..

laoiuaat*

I.ace*, Fancy Rood*
JOHN F. RAND, 110 Cross St
Rood*, Trimmings, Small Wares
MERRILL, PRINCE SCO., 151 Middle St
Dry nnd Pickled, Denier* in Snll.
DANA Si CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled nud Smoked.
Si CO.. 0 Commercial AVliarf
TREFETHEN
GEO.

EMBROIDERIES1,

FANCY
11ISII,
FISH,
Denier* in Fre»h Fi*h.
JOHN L0VE1TT Sc CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH.
Finnan Hadslies and A'arinonth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN Si CO., 104 Commercial St
Fisn,
Receiver* nud Miller*’ Agent*.
FI.OCR,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 1)3 Commercial St
Commission Merchaul*.
BROAVN Si JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
FLOUR
Receiver ansi Denier.
FI,OUR AVAL I,. A LDEN, 82 Commercial St
be*! Western Mill*.
all
15. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
FLOUR, J. grade*,
nnd Rrniu, Whole«nlc Drnler*.
MARK Si LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
FLOUR
Prori*iou* null Stnple Rroeerie*
ELIAS THOALVS Si CO., 80 Commercial St
FLOUR,
Receiver* A Whol. Grocers.
FLOUR HOAYES, HILTON Sc Co., 88 Com’l St
Mnufr*. Fine A Common.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
FURNITURE
a upboi*iery Mfr* a Dir*
Furniture
GEO. A. AVHITNEY A CO., 40 Exchange St
\>

C>I

RAIN DEALERS nnd Wnrrhon«emen.
S. AV. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Galt AYliar 1
RAIN nnd Feed, Receiver* A Denier*
KENSELL, TABOR A CO., 11 Central AVliar
flour and

feed.

AVALDRON A TRUE, 4 A 5 Union AVliarf
Grain,
Flour nml Provision*.
AV. & 0.K. Milliken, 107 A 109 Commercial St
BLEACHED COTTON GROCERIES,
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
at G l-4{cents.
GROCERS,
TAV1TCHJELL, CHAM PUN A CO., 175 Com’
Flour nnd Provision*.
GROCERIES,
S1IAAV, HAMMOND A CARNEY, 113 Com’l
1 Lot Remnants of Merriinac
ROCERM*
G1r CHAS. McLAUGlILlN a CO.,. 84 Commercia
PRINTS,
nnd provision*.
CON ANT A It AN D, 153 Commercial St
in ciioicc Fall Styles, at 5 1-3 cents. Groceries
Flour nnd Provision*.
FLETCHER A CO., 159 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Also 1 Case Heavy Marseilles
ROCERM. Provision* nnd Flonr.
(AJt AMES, CHASE A BATES, 157 Commercial St

QUILTS,

to be sold at

and provisions.
SON & HAAVKES, 149 Commercial St

$1.35 each.

Eastman Bros.,
534 CONGRESS ST.smllf

sepia

A Good

Flour and Provision*.

AVOODBUKY A LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flour nud Provision*.
D. AV. TRUE A CO., 92 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flour anil Provision*.
E. AI. STEADMAN A CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES,

CAX

ROCERS nud Drnler* in Flour.
SMITH. GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St
S' .11 ill

and Farm Tools
131 .Middle St

"VVcvy-

Speculate

State, City ami Town Bonds
AN®

GOV’T

loan

150 Middle st

Cutlery
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS Si CO.,

in Stocks is to secure privileges.
These cost from $10 to §500, and afford opportunities to both small and large operators to secure handsome profits.
Any number of shares of
stock bought and sold on commission, or carried on
(I per cent margin.
Mining Stocks bought and sold
through San Francisco and New York Mining Exchanges. Pamphlets fully explaining how to profitably operate in Wall Street mailed free.
PECK A HARRIS,
10 an;! 81 Broad SI., New York.

TO

Groceries
S1IAAV,

HAK»WAKK.IIMirry«l>ll
EMERY, WATERHOUSE Si CO.,
FINANCIAL.

SECURITIES

BOUGHT ABiD SOLD.

Tsim, Fnr>, Kobe* auil Hlovc*.
BYRON URE ENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
by Strain, fins A Wntcrpipe.
SMITH Si ABBOTT, 38 Si 40 Union St

HATS,

HEATINH

Carriage

Hardware Ac.

Steel,
IKON,
E. COREY & CO., 125 Si 127 Commercial St
Hardware Ac.

Steel, Henry
A. E. STEVENS A CO., 140 A 150 Commercial
IRON,
Mich. Pine and Hnrd Wood
RUFUS DEER1NU A CO., 202 Commercial St
LUMBER,
Eastern, Western A Southern
250 to 204 Fore St

LUMBER,
S. H. & A. R. l)OTEN,

Piuc and Short.

Sprare,
LUMBER,
RUMERY, BIRN1E A CO., 332 Commercial St
Mfr. Uatlada Spruce A Piue
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
LUMBER,
270 Commercial St
C. S.
CLARK,
Hatters, Mouldings Ar.
LEGKOW BROS., 24 Preble St

LUMBER,
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
LUMBER. WlDBElt A BACON, 220 Com’l St.
Straw Hood*, Silks Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
MILLINERY,
and Millinery Hoods.
BIBBER, MOlllULL A McMANN, 1)4 Cross St
Carriers, Illuminating A M’rhu’y.
JOHN CONLEY A SON, Mfrs., 25 Com’l St
Oils, Varnishrs A Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 70 Corn’l St
Oils, Vnruish. Brushes Ac.
W. F. PHILLIPS A Co., 134,130 A 138 Middle
SUPPLIES, Oils nil hinds
J. B. PICKETT A CO., 187 Fore St
Hnngiug*. Boohs A Stationery.
LOlilNU, SHORT A 1LUIMON, 208 Middle St
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. D. I’ETTENGILL, .Mfr., 8 A 10 Market St
A Hcn'l Commission Mehts.
1IODUDON A SOULE, 101 Commercial St
Fruits A Fancy Hroeeries.
PERKY A FLINT, Com. -Mehts., 7 A 0 Moulton.
HOODS. —Hn.ll Rubber Co.
C. H. BOSWOKTH, under Falmouth Hotel
and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY A WINCHESTER, 100 Com’l St
BKOK ERS, Store* A Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW A CO., 3 A 4 Central \\ hf
BROKERS, Stores A Chandlery.
RYAN A KELSEY. 101 Commercial St

IflliLINERY

S AMUELH AA SON,

J1

OILS,
Banker and Broker, PAINTS,
PAINTS,
194 MIDDLE STREET.
eodtf
PAINTERS’
je4
United States, State, PAPER
PICKLES,

City,

Town

and

Railroad Bonds

Dolly Varden, Smith, Wceliawken;

Romeo, Ulmer, Bangor.
CALAIS—Ar 10th, sch Gipsy, Handy, Portland,
(and cld 11th to return.)
BATH—Ar 12th, schs Carrie Bel e, Seavey, Boston, to load for Baltimore; I S & L C Adams, Ad*
aids, Portland; Addie M Bird, Fales, New York.
Ar 13th, sch Pushaw, Alley, Maryland.

riiiiiipna inir*.

Medicine*, Paint* nud Oil*.
PARSON'S, BANGS A Co., 117 A 11!) Middle St
Goods, Fnucy nnd Woolen Hood*.
STORER BROS. A CO, 54 A 50 Aliddle St.
goods and woolens.
WOODMAN, TltUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle St

1 Lot 1-4

Borden, Pat-

phia.
Sid, sclis Smith Tuttle,

Ar 12th. schs

to 10 yards.
An extra bargain.

1 1-3

Point-a-Pitie;

Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais.
Sid 12th, brig Stephen Bishop, for Malaga.
Passed the Gate 12tli, schs Abby Thaxter, from
Hoboken for Rockland; Moses Eddy, from NYork
for Boston; Medford, fm Hoboken for Portsmouth;
Sandy Point, do for Boston; Chas Comer, Weehawken for do; Maria S, from Amboy for Portland;
Union, do for Bath; Flora King, from do for Boston;
Alaska, Port Johnson for do; Natlil Holmes, do for
Providence.
NEW HAVEN—Ar lltli, sch July Fourth, Wood,

tli

AV. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DBlKitilMl

t

lengths from

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, barque Nicola, Ford

Lindsey,

is

less than half price,

York.

Barbadoes.
Ar 11th, sch Georgie Clark, Bartlett, Fall River.
Ar 12th, brig L M Merritt, Bowden, Guantanamo;
Olivpr Ilvf.iv Kmflrsnn. Rath.
Cld 12th, steamer Pottsville, Pierce, for Portland;
sch David Faust, Smith, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, schs B L Sherman, Alley,
Hallowell; Alcora, Robinson, Macliias; E Arcularius, Lord, Rockland; Wm Duren, Doyle, Boston;
Carl D Lotlirop, McAllep, Boston; Glide, Littlefield,
Providence.
do; Neptune's Bride,
Ar 13tli, ship Lucille, Talbot, Boston; brig J II
Lane, Costigan, Portland; sch E A DeHart, Farn-

Brown

in lengths from 1-3 to 3 yards.
The usual retail price is $1.00.
We shall oifer this lot at 50 cents

Sid 10th, brig Five Brothers, Durfee, Havana.
SAVANNAH—Returned 9th, sch Jos Souther,
Watts, for Fernandina, (on account of gale,) and

Richardson, Balano, for Bath and
Portland.
BRUNSWICK—Ar (5th, schs Annie Rliss, Rivers,
Savannah, to load for Boston.
Cld Gth, sch S G Hart, Pearson, Providence.
RICHMOND—Ar 8tli, sch Fred C Holden, McRay,
Windsor. NS.
Ar 11th, sell J Wliitehouse, Farnham, Kennebec.
Sid 11th, sch John E Dailey, Brown, Portsmouth.
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, sch Fleetwing, Maddox,Rock-

Lot Blue ami

or

/

Feather-Filled JBall*.

ber. Havana.

sailed again 12tli.
Cld 9th, sch F L

or

/

28 EXCHANGE STREET.

sepi2

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Halifax 11th, sch Martha A Brewer, Hubbard. P E Island.
Cld 11th, sch Charlotte Augusta, Holmes, for

Carload.

Wholesale, by
RANDALL & McALLlSTEK, GO Commercial St
COAL,
Ton.
the Cnrgo, Carload
COAL, S.byROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St
Coals.
iu
Denier
Special
CIOAL,HENRY' L. PAINE, 207 Commercial St
CnrloudWholesale, by Cnrgo
COAL,
SARGENT, DENNISON & CO., 118 Commercial
Grinders.
anil
Roasters
Spier
COFFEESISE & NEVENS, 184 & 180 Fore St
Spiers nnd Grocer*’ Sundries.
G. W. SIMONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
CiOFFEES,
Spice*. Cream Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
CIOFFEES,
J
Mehta A Produce Denier*.
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
COMMISSION
OPE RAGE STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
(lO
j
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 Hi 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Manufacturers and Denier*.
ULMER & HER It, 04 Exchange St
CUTLERY,
Windows, Rliuds and Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 230 Commercial St
DOORS,
Windows, Blind* and Fixtnre*.
CHAS. S. EARNHAM & CO.,202 Commercial St
DOORS,
Window*, Rliuil* anil Fixtures.
DOORS, I.F.GROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden BorJ. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade
der.
DRAIN
Chemical* A Drug’!* Sundries.
DRUGS,
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St
or

Union

phia.

Launched—At Bath, 13th, by Win Rogers, bark
Havana, G49 tons, owned by the builder, W 1) Munson, and Capt Benj F Rice, of Stockton, who is to
command her.

Manufacturer* A Jobbers.
220 Middle and G Temple Sts

ALLEN & CO.,
CLOTHING

Cargo

ALLBKT’S

Harding, Philadelphia.

Sch C J Willward, Wallacd, Philadelphia.
Sch Como, Bunker. New York.
Sch Margie, Snow, New York.
Sch Mary Wiley, Williams, Portsmouth.
Sch Thos J Martin, Marts, Bootlibay for Philadel-

land.

The Wool Market.

Boston, Sept. 13—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock, 42,343c;Choice
XX 39340c; Fine X 38(339c; Medium 41344c;
Coarse 34335c. Michigan—Extra and XX 30337;

ISo«tou Petroleum

Coupons for the “Pavilion” Hotel at $2.00, each

Bought

and Sold

l»y

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &
augG

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

PRODUCE,
RUBBER
SALT.—Dairy
SHIP
SHIP

Knees, locust A white oah trenails

St
SHIP LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial
Hn* A Water Pipe, Boilers Ac.
C. M. A II. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 A 11 Uuion St
STEAM,
Water A

OTEAM. Hn*.

Haydn Association.
will begin next Monday Evening Sept. 15. Members will please bring
their copies of “Sr. Pai l.” Former members having copies of this work which they wish l" dispose
of will confer a favor by leaving them, with price,
with tlie Librarian, Mai. W. P. Jordan, at the Post
GEO. 0. BUKGESS,
Uffleo.
Secretary.
sep'JdtP

REHFKSALS

■aon: AN® (’EMEi\T
Land and

Calcined Plaster for sale by
A.

dGm

PRODUCE

W It ID ® ION A CO..
l‘4 Union iVharf

Ventilating Pipe

WINSLOW A SON, 7 cross St
OUHAR A Molnsses Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agts Eagle Kellnery
BUNKS, Bags, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. A I)lrs.
J. I,. BRACKETT A CO., 205 Middlo St

S

DAN IEL

II

Rags Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers,

G. B. BROAD A CO., 152 Exchange SI
rKUNIiS,
Mfrs, I.uh'ratiug A Wool Oils
AUG. P. FULLER A CO., 208 Fore St
VARNISH

|\7 HITE LEAD A COLORS, Pnints.
>V
BURGESS FoBES a CO., 80 Commercial St
II’OOIjENS A Tailors’ Trimmiug*.
T T CHADBOURN A KENDALL. 108, liO -Middle
tTANKEE NOTIONS, ^Staple) Mfrs llowSHEPARD Si CO
Jl ard's Patent Razor Strop.

PRESS.

THE

MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER U.

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE PRESS
Periodical Depots of N. G.
May be obtained
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ANArmP.
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; AN dander.
all
on
Chisholm
and
Bros.,
Boston & Maine Depot,
at the

trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and II. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 30

Union Square.
Cumu/rlaiid Mills, A. NV. C. Cloudmau.
(iorhain, G. Angry.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. AV. Dunbar
Freeport, AV. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coeinbs.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Hall—Pinafore.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
D. Cheney & Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Elegant Organs—J.

& Co.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
New Autumn Goods—Vickery & Leighton. 1
Boston & Maine Railroad—Delightful Excursions.
Excursion—The Aged Brotherhood.
Dr. E. B. Reed—Clairvoyant Physician.
NEAV

Boston Steamers.
Girl Wanted—320 Danfortli St.
American Ticket Brokers’ Association,
loggers AVanted —Joseph Hobson.
Miss L. H. Bailey.
For the Islands—Steamer Henrietta.
F. A. Ross & Co.
For Sale Cheap—Safe.
Drug Store for Sale—P. O. Box 131.
To Eet—Jotham F. Clark.

#10 to #100 operator the same advantages as
heretofore the #1,000 to #10,000 purchaser en_

O.

Fitzgerald

will

visit

Portland

asain Tuesday, 'Wednesday, Thursday
day, Sept. 16th, 17th, 18th aud li)th, at Faland Fri-

Business hours forenoon only.
mouth Hotel.
Will be at Bethel House, Bethel, Saturday the
90tli.

sepll—7t

Trimmings, Bead Headings, Parseme.iterrios, Beaded Fringes, Chenille Fringes and
H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress
Buttons.
street.
sepl3d3t
Kendall & Whitney have a largo variety
New

of Flower Pots and Flower Pot Brackets which
reduced prices.
sel2-8t

they are selling at

‘Worsted Embroideries, Slipper Patterns,
Foot Bests, Towel Backs, Ottomans, &c., .just
opened at H. I. Nelson & Co.,443 Congress
*

street.

sepl3d3t

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to tho parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week lias
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and I). Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.
As Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium, Indian Hemp,
Chloroform, Hashish, Absinthe, Ac., prevent
the good effects of Fellows’ Ilypopliosphites,
so Fellows'
Ilypopliosphites is an antidote
against all these narcotics and sedatives, and
will restore to health such as have beon injured
septl4M&F&w
by them.

Continental Drum Corps Attention.
Members of ’70, and those intending to connect
themselves with the Corps, are requested to meet at
the Republican Headquarters, No. 410% Congress
Street, WEDNESDAY EVENING, Sept. 17tli, at 6
o’clock, sharp. Old members are asked to bring
their Fiddles.
FRANK F. HINDS,
Per order,

Major

and Instructor.

Supreme Judicial Court.
The following rescripts have been received

from

the law court:
Daniel

Dudley

vs.

Martin

Varley

and wife.

Rescript by Virgin, J.—A wife will not be held responsible for a tort committed by her by coercion of
her husband; and when committed in the presence
of her husband, coercion is presumed. Hut this presumption may lie overcome by evidence. Jf, hownot urged to the comever, it appears that she was
mission of tiio toil l»,y mi'll, but v>iis neiseir the Inciter of it, she is as responsible for it as he. The report finds that there “was evidence tending to show
the facts reported and evidence to the contrary.”
In such

requested

the

case

instruction

should be

given.

Exceptions sustained.
George De Proux vs. Charles H. Sargent.
Rescript by Virgin, J.—A count in debt by

an

in-

dorsee against the maker of a
promissory
note may be joined with a count in debt on a judgment. In an action on a judgment which was regularly recovered on a promissory note, the defendant cannbt set up in defense that the judgment creditor procured the note in violation of R. S., c. 122,
§ 12, as amended by statute 1878, c. 57. In August,
1878. the defendant recovered judgment against
the plaintiff for the sum of $9.01 debt. On Sept. 1.
1878, the defendant procured a note given by the
plaintiff for $1.50 and interest, and payable to G.
L. Foss or bearer one day alter date. In November, 1878, in an action of debt counting upon
the judgment and note, the defendant recovered

negotiable

judgment.

execution issuing upon the latter
judgment properly ran against the body of the judgHeld—That

an

ment debtor.

Plaintiff nonsuit.
Catharine A. Stimson in equity

vs.

Elizabeth Pick-

ering et al.
tlfigrrint hv Virgin. J.—In a bill in eauitv against
infant defendant, a co-defendant may be approvided lie has no adpointed guardian
A guardian by probate apverse interest therein.
pointment of an infant cannot appear for his ward
in a bill in equity, when his interests are adverse to
his Avord’s. A plaintiff in equity must pro\re his whole
case against an infant defendant, whatever admissions may lie made in tlio guardian’s ansAA'er. Case
remanded for the appointment of a guardian ad
litem for the infant defendant, and for the taking of
testimony to sustain the allegations of the bill.

an

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Indicted

Saturday.—State vs. Patrick Hurley.
this term for arson in setting fire to the dwelling
house of one Catherine Connox s in Peering on the
night of the 28tli of June last Avith the intent to
burn the same, whereby the house was partially
consumed. On trial.
Haskell for State.
C. E. Clifford for defendant.
at

The

that the criminal business will he

prospect is

Two boys escaped from the Reform School
Saturday and took the road to Biddeford.
Mr. Daniel Quinby has broken ground for a
house on Bacon street, Saccarappa.
The paper company at Cumberland Mills
have broken ground for their new pulp mill.
Sergeant Coburn, of the Portland Cadets,
won the campaign champion badge by 23 out

The unsecured liabilities of J. W. Perkins
& Co. are placed at §57,000: the nominal assets are §79,000; the assessed value being
about §38,800.
J. H. Wolf will put up a three story brick
block with granite facings on the Cummings
corner of
Middle and Franklin streets.
Ground will be broken next week.
of Ferry Village claim the
The citizens
ferriage is too high and a committee oi ten
appointed to wait on the Ferry company and
request a reduction in the price.
To-day the mixed train on the Maine Cen-

clock.
On Friday afternoon two teams racing collided with two other teams at the head of l’ark
on Congress street, and a little girl was thrown
from one carriage and badly bruised and some
wheels were smashed.
A member of the New York Polytechnic
Society has invented a curious instrument for
o

MONEY.—For simplicity in money making
in AVall street, write CHAS. FOXAArELL &
CO., Bankers and Brokers, 115 Broadway,
New York. By their new system it gives the

Dr.

Osborn captain.
The Pharmaceutical excursion has
been
postponed until September 18th.
Hereafter the steamers of the Boston line
will leave Boston at 5 p. m. instead of 7.

tral from Portland will leave hero at 7 o’clock
in the morning, and will arrive in Augusta at
2.20 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.50

MONEY MAKING.

joyed.

See change of time-table on the Minnehaha.
The Kearsage Saturday afternoon sailed for
Boston.
Eight deaths were recorded in the city the
past week.
The Pioneers of this city have elected W. S.

lot,

Fellows’

finished this week. The remainder of the term will
be devoted to civil cases upou the court list. Counsel wishing for a trial at this term are requested to
be present at t^n o’clock this (Monday) morning,
when an assignment of Court cases -will be made.

detecting

counterfeit silver coin,
It consists
of a metallic disk which is made to test both
the weight and thickness of the coin, and is
constructed

BEFORE

JUDGE KNIGHT.

Intoxication.
Sixty
Saturday.—John Winn.
days in county jail.
Fined §3 and
Intoxication.
Thomas Gaudy.
costs.
John SteAvart and Robert Demick.
form School during their minority.
pended during good bclia\-iour.

Truants.

Sentence

Suicide.
about 4 o’clock, Officers
Miles, Warren and McCallum were called to a
little shop on Pleasant street, lately fitted up
by James Porter, formerly a liackman of this
where a man was said to be bleeding to
Almost

a

Yesterday afternoon,

city,

death. On arrival at the spot, they found
Porter in a room in the rear of the shop and
his wife with him. The man presented a terrible sight. The blood was flowing from a
Dr. Sylvester was immewound in the leg.

diately

and

called

said-after experiencing

somo difficulty in stopping the bleeding—that
few minutes later and the man could not
have survived. It appears that Porter received

a

kick in the leg from a horse four years ago,
resulting in varicose veins. Porter had lately
become depressed and opened one of these
a

veins.

He resides

C.innnaaH

on

Cotton street.

TVTfi.fi Dflff

Doftrincr.

Saturday morning a little lame yellow dog,
frothing at the mouth, passed by the pottery
Woodford’s Corner, and sprang upon a
little six year old son of Howard Winslow,
bruising him badly but not lacerating the
skin. Ho then proceeded to the Deering farm,
some ducks, and bit Mr. Crocker, the
near

killing

the
manager, in the hand. Mr. Crocker had
wound cauterized. Later the dog attacked
Buzzell’s five year old boy and bit
Mr. Jose

ph

his hand.

Mr. Buzzell shot the brute.

A Cathedral Chapter.
Next Tuesday the annual Diocesan Convention will be held at St. Luke s Cathedral. V ntil the present the Cathedral has been such

only in name, that is until its consecration.
The consecration liavimr taken place the convention will ratify the act of incorporation and
appoint a Dean and Chapter, and four Canons.
It is understood that Kev. C. W. nayes will be
the Dean.

_

Physicians’ Protective Union.
We hear it reported that the physicians of
this city have formed a protective union for
the purpose of collecting their bills. It seems
that not only the poor, but also the rich, arc
remiss about “ponying up’’ their liabilities
and it is the idea after a patient has been dunned two or three times without getting any
money, to pass his name around.

scientific

principles.

church was beautifully decorated. The pulpit
arch was fringed with evergreen and on either
side of the wall were the figures “30-79.” In

An Incumbrance

of $14,500 Removed
Yesterday.

Mr. Edward Ivimball ol Chicago, now famous
as the great cliurcli debt raiser, occupied the
sacred desk at the Second Parish Church yesterday for the purpose of removing the incumbrance that has long rested upon their edilice.
After the opening doxology and prayer by the

acting pastor,
took

charge and

with evergreen and flowers.
of autumn leaves wtre placed

Superb
on

clusters

either side,

baskets and ornamental pieces
decorated the front of the pulpit and organ.
On the left of the pulpit, upon the wall, was a
star bearing the legaud, “Underneath are the
and

bouquets,

everlasting arms.”
The choruses, solos, duets and quartette were
The superintendent,
all beautifully sung
treasurer and librarian mado their reports,
from which we learn there are 403 pupils in
the school, with an average attendance of 217.
They are divided into 20 classes, with 8 officers
There has
(also teachers) and 23 teachers.
been an accession of 20 pupils the past year.
There were §223.03 collected the past year,
which, added to the 559.04 left over last year,
makes a total of §284.09.
The expenditures
were $220.57. There
liav^ been five deaths.
Itev. Mr. McThe school is prosperous.
Whinnio and others delivered addresses. Mr.
II. S. Mclcher is superintendent; G. H. Bos"

worth, assistant superintendent; H. W. Noyes,
secretary and treasurer. T. S. Barnes, librarian; II. P. Fifield, assistant librarian.
The State Fair.
Tho Maine State Fair will open in this city
to-morrow, and continues until Friday next.
Tho Park and City Ilall will be open to visitors daily at 9 a. m.
This will be the 17th annual exhibition, and it will be held in connection with tho Maine Dairyman’s Association,
Maino State Pomological Society and Cumberland County Agricultural Society.
Tho cattle, horse3, agricultural implements
and dairy products will be found at the jiark.
Tho main hall at City Hall will be used for
manufactures, the rear gallery for the Maine

Pomological Society, the reception hall for the
art gallery, women's goods and sewing machines, and the ante room for a special art gallery under the charge of C. F. Davis, Esq.
The Turner Grange will camp in a body a*
tho park with their families, and many other
expected.
granges
Purse No. 3 for 3 years old, which failed to
fill at the closing of tho entries the 8th inst.,
has now filled on the extended time.
Purses No. 9 and 12 failed to fill on the extended time, and other purses will bo substiare

Rev. Mr. Mills, Mr. Kimball
gave a Bible reading on the

address of God to the Israelites degraded and
debased by their 400 years of Egyptian servi-

tude, concerning the building of

will,

an

intense,earnest,persistent

sanctuary

purpose was

necessary.
The speaker's remarks were of a most interesting character and were listened to with a
marked degree of interest.
They were to the
come from a
point that gifts to the Lord
free and willing heart. Mr.Kimbs.il occasionally
illustrated his remarks by incidents whicli bad
come under liis personal observation during bis
labors in the way of lifting church debts—in
which he lias had considerable experience—
and closed by referring to his boyhood, when
the name of Edward I’ayson was a household
word, aud to the fact that all New England

to-day praying for his church, all because
Payson’s loyalty in holding up the word
God. In seeking to lift the debt to-day, he

of
asks that it may bo done not from any consideration of pressure upon the society, hut only
for the honor of Christ, to remove reproach
from tlio brow of the bride of Christ.
Mr. Kimball announced tlio full amount of
debt to be raised aud explained fully bis
of

proceeding,

whicli was
to get, in the first place, ten or twelvo subscriptions, at least one-lialf the debt; tlio
balance is then collected by subsriptions of
smaller sums and never going to the lesser

systematic

manner

ones till those of the larger denomination are
raised. 84,500 were raised from 10.30 to 1
o’clock, and the subscriptions wore raided to
88,000 in tlio afternoon service, and the
balance during tlie evening, tlie assembly be-

ing dismissed

at a quarter to 12 o’clock p. m.
Williston Cliurcli contributed 8100 and 820
was contributed from Deering, which was all
the outside aid given, tlio balance being taken

by the Society.
Mr. Kimball is an earnest, pleasant and
most interesting speaker and gets at once a
firm and

deep

field, N. H., stopped at the Parsons House,
Searles had a
Colebrook, N. H., a weok ago.
fancy fishing outfit, seemed sociable and pleas"
the

ant, and after a genial chat went
piazza of tho hotel and out his throat. Luckily
he missed the jugular vein and windpipe, and
the physicians resuscitated him. He appeared
to be a perfectly temperate man and a person
of means, and it is not believed ho had given
A telegram was sent to his
his right name.
out

on

father in Nashua, but no answer reSearles was about 32 years old and
turned.
slight built. The affair was suppressed, it is
said, by the Colebrook papers. Searles swears
he will sucoped next time.

supposed

Police.
It was reported Saturday that Mary C. Calhoun, No. 19 Mountfort street, left home two
weeks ago and has not been heard from since.
She was a perfectly steady woman.
F. W. Mahan, who stole a suit of clothes
from .'50 Fore street a few days ago, lias been
arrested in Lewiston.
A man calling himself C. W. Gates'has
been arrested for beating boarding house keepof his board, in Lewiston, Oak Hill,
Portland and elsewhere. He said he belonged
to the telegraph construction force, and at one
place tho landlady’s daughter fell in love with
out

He was

gobbled

Thfl

at Uruuswick.

fl.t.

There was an attendance o£ sov eral hundred
people at the races at Evergreen Landing, Saturday afternoon. Tho chilly weather kept
many away.
There were eleven starters in the go-as-youplease match of five miles, but all but four
dropped out. The contestants came in in the

following order:
Carroll 1st, Killion 2d, Douglass (colored)
3d, Murphy 4tli. Time, 35 minutes.
next in order and was between Philbrook and Fogg, resulting in a victory for tho former.
The
working boat race was omitted
owing to some dissatisfaction among the
A tub

r

ace was

crews._
Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers were re
ported in this county Saturday:
Portland—Amanda C. Woodbury to Mary A.
Burgess, land on Long Island.
Gorham—Ann M. Farnhain to Joseph ltidlon, land and buildings on South street.
Casco—Shirley Mann to Arthur C. Mann, lot
of land.
Sebago—Marshal F. Weeman to Viola M.
Weeraan, two acres of land.
Raymond—Hezekiah Elkins et als. to Ki el
Welch, lot of land.
1-10-29 Regiment.
We learn from Gen. Beal, who was in tho
city Saturday, that the prospects favor the

largest attendance ever known at tho reunion
of the l-10-2itth Regiment at Norway next

Wednesday.
Some misapprehension has arisen by the
special notice of the Grand Trunk Railroad
discontinuing the morning train. The train
carrying the regiment and its friends will leave
as before explained, 8.45
Paris about (i p. m.

a.

in.,and leave South

Accidents.
Engin ecr Waterhouse of the Grand Trunk
railroad, while leaving Lewiston station, one
day last week, met with a painful accident by
the “dump” lever falling on his foot and
breaking his little toe.

Saturday night two teams collided between
Church and Brackett streets, Saccarappa,
crushing one wheel;
S. K.

Hitchings

no

one

injured.

Personal.
has boon appointed teacher

of Cliomistry, Geology, Philosophy,
Geography and U. S. History in the

Institute at Cumberland Center.

Physical
Greeley

NEW

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

.Mrs. A. M. Lord of Bangor, lias gono to
New York to take charge of the dress-making
department of A. T. Stewart & Co’s great establishment.
A very malignant form of diphtheria lias
appeared in the west part of Abbott, near
Work’s Mills.
Prof. Charles E. Hamlin of Harvard University, and H. M. Prentiss, Esq. of Bangor,
with Frank Ellis of Stacoyvillc as guide, have
just returned from Mt. Katahdin, where they
have been" taking the elevation of all the
the
peaks, slides, spurs and important points,makinclination of tho cliffs and slopes, and
of
making a
ing a survey for tho purpose
platter model and map of tho whole mountain.
______

F. A. ROSS & CO.

Doligrhtful Excursion.
The Boston and Maine Railroad advertise in
today's Press an opportunity to make an ovof only $1.50 for the routtu
en isim ,i! a cost
from this city to Centro Harbor, N. H.,

Fait
have

Tho trip includes a sail of sixty
and return.
miles over Lake Winnipesaukie (the far-famed
“Smile of tlio Great Spirit”), on tlio well
known steamer “Mount Washington,” and an
opportunity to stop at Wolfborough. The
“unscenery,as the announcement well says, is
surpassed in grandeur and beauty.” Our citizens will doubtless freely avail themselves of
the advantages offered by the Boston and

Finest Assortment
on

Exhibition in this city.

secure

Most Fashionable

Styles,

AND

finest embodiment in existence of that supremo purifier, carbolic acid. Its emollient
ingredients modify its pungent acid basis, so
that it never cauterizes, stiugs or scarifies the
diseased part. Sores and eruptions of all kinds
All Druggists sell it.
are cured by it.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
dlw
soplo

a

Choicest and Newest
All

co-partner-

NO. 29 EXCHANGE

Albert W. Aiken, tire author and actor, with
selected company, will bring out liis new
sensational drama “The Owls of New York,”
at Music Hall to-night. The play is said to
combine the old-time sensational drama and
the society play, without the “blood and thunder” element of the former, and the flatness
often found in tlio latter class. The story is of
and friendless is
a young heiress, who alone
the prey of “the owls,” a pair of rascally lawyers. The schemes of the pair are baffled by
GilCert Gray, who is concerned in mining in
the Deadwood regions. The fun is supplied
by a comical negro, and an Irish quack-doctor.
The hero also is a humorous character. The
play abounds in startling effects.

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

The Eentz-Santley troupe will appear at
Portland Theatre, Sept. 22d and 213d. Their
burlesque on the burlesque of Piuafore will be
given. The company will embrace the well
known minstrel, Lew Benedict, Mabel Santley,
Kate Kayesbam, Marion Keyuer, Rose Lee,
Mary Arnott, Mile. Zoe, Georgie and Lizzie
Parker, Hattie Forrest, Victoria North, Lulu
Mortimer, Ophelia Starr, Harry and Minnie
Woods, Louise Randall, Ida Kenyon, Sanford
and Wilson, Alf. Anson, and Mark Kurtz.
Gus Williams closed Saturday niglit with
rather a small house. Tlio play is not yet
arranged as well as it might be to bring out
the Williams points more saliently and get rid
of some cheap talk and some rather broad
allusions.
EASTERN.

They represent the following

tfcUGUllIlUAniii clVll

built

for

OW

ago, and so admirably arranged, at a cost to
the city of §00,000, it is reported, will be
offered to the ship. It is believed there is no
port on the Atlantic coast so favorably situated
to accommodate the great shipments that will
bo made in her from

Portland. Her arrival
4!ere would bring a gay and animated throng
of our citizens to the streets, our bells would
be rung, our houses illuminated, our hotels
vacant houses refitted to
accommodate the thousands who would come
from all parts of the country and the Canadas
to sea tho big ship, the railroads reducing their

tilled, and all

now established, owned by the Grand
Trunk, from Chicago to Portland, and this
plan of tho merchants of Chicago shows their
appreciation of Portland as a shipping port.
was

BuiiGiiARY.—The Warren store, at the corn'
er of Oxford and Franklin streets, was entered
by burglars Saturday night from the rear, and
§25 worth of cigars and a quantity of peas and
such like material stolen.

se5

PALMER,

you go
you go

THE STYLE IS

for Wolfborough and
Centre Harbor. But a few minutes stop is made at
these places and you return over the same route, arriving at Portland at 8 p.m.
Excellent Dinners and Lunches provided on hoard
the steamer at very low rates. No more motion of
these steamers to cause any feeling of sickness than
in your own parlor.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS

!

STEVENS,^Gon,

together with a large line off cheaper grades suitable for ordinary laboring purposes. Our assortment was never so One as at present off

YORK,

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

York,
open

ofiiee, New
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue

policies

soon as

to

merchants, making risks binding

a

water-borne.

ASSETS,

Yickery & Leighton
431 & 433 CONGRESS

Dividends to Policy Holders oil
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

Farrington Block,
have received direct from market
assortment of seasonable

W. Munger,

CJOlIKESFOitiSJSiNT,

FORE

166

DOWN

CASH

GIVE

HOSIERY and

STREET,

UNDERWEAR
—

FOR

—

if there is a store iit America that can show any BETTER
than we show in tiiis department.
We want the people of Maine who are or have been in the
making their purchases in New York or Boston to first look
our stock, we will give you the best there is far cheaper than
in the habit of paying.

The New
MUTUAL

England

AND CHILDREN,
dtf

LIFE

BOOBS

•

through
are

you

a

/

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

we

sure

to

please

shall

also

name

li5c Pnmnomr

I.-ItM entire mutuality.
ft,—The character of its investments.
3. —The liberality of it* treatment of retir-

effectually stops them.

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns ol the Commonwealth.

33th ANNUAL ISKPORT NOW BSF.ISIV
FOR D1STBIBUTION.
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS. Secretary
mblDeodGm

PURELY

STOCKHOLDERS.

Business Changes.
Tlie following business changes are reported
for the past week:
Portland—C. H. Ford, printer, sold to H. F.

nowTuxbury

Maine Failures.
The following failures in Maine are
nounced for the past week:
Charles II. Kaler,
vency.

grocer,

Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, .Ir., General Agent.
scl5

For

MUTUAL.

BENEFIT

MUTUAL

co.

LIF£ insurance

$33,470,783.88.

ASSETS,
This Company
fers

Insurance

B. Be
For

is

SOLID and SAFE,

at the

PECK,

and

lowest possible

State

of-

cost.

Agent

Maine and New Hampshire,

HO, 23 EXCHANGE ST„

PORTLAND, MAINE.

l>lt. E.

of cure by
PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES.
Dr. Reed treats Patients with

Office Hours from 9 to 11 a*^i. & 2 to 9 p.in
St., betweeu Congress
se!5d3m
nml Free St., Portland, Me.
Center

Beautiful

i>KSPONSIBLE

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec and Somerset Association of
Congregational ministers meet at Waterville
today and will continue through Tuesday.
The North Kennebec Agricultural Society
will hold its show and fair at Waterville on
tiie liOtli of Sept, and the 1st and lid of October.
KNOX COUNTY.

There are twin sisters in Yin alhavcn who
will be 8'J years old if they live until next No-

PARTIES to take jobs of log-

JOSEPH HOBSON.

Saco, Sept. 15th, 1370.

sepl5eod&w4w

MISS L. II. BAILEY
will be prepared to attend to her pupil**
Mimic after Wednesday, Wept. 17tl>.

in

Designs.

in

Residence: ION BRACKETT NT.

STOOLS
UPRIGHT PIANOS

dlw

seplo

American Ticket Brokers’ Association,
PORTLAND RRANCH,
337 COMMERCIAL STREET.
Tickets to all parts of the U. S. ami Canadas,
seplodlw*
bought, sold, and exchanged.

'To Tct.

:f Free SI.

Block,

PORTLAND.

Samuel Thurston,
tf

je5

* T West End, a desirable RENT of 5 rooms, Gas
.t\. and Sebago. 810 per month, including water.
JOTHAM F. CLARK,
Inquire of

the city without visiting the
OISSFilVATORY on Munjoy Hill. From the
the
entire city, the ocean to the
be
seen
Cupola may
horizon, fiasco Hay with its oG5 Islands, the
White Mountain* 80 miles distant, and with the
powerful Telescope, objects 30 miles distant in
jylGtf
veery direction may be distinctly seen.
Should

not

leave

05

Exchange StreeL

S’or Sale CEieap !
PERFECTLY reliable first class fire proof
NAPE. Been useil but short time. Address
UNITED STATES HOTEL, Room 33, for

A
two

TOURISTS

3.5 and 37 cts. marked to lO cts.

selCd3t*

days.

Store for Sale.
good with a fair business. Terms low
for cash. Address
seirullw
I\ O. Box 131, Augusta, Maine.

Drug

LOCATION

AT

STUDLEY’S.

110

do

Inquire at 320 HAN-

general housework.
FORTH STREET, from 8 to 0 P. 31.

siplG

50 cents for JLadics’ Vests, sills,
finished and very fine, nice goods.
A job lot of Beal Irish Lace at
about half price.
New Dress Goods in all the new
designs at very low prices.
Have marked down all our
Short lengths in Dress Goods to
about half price.

dtf

soiled

Fancy Ribbons which we have
been selling for 35 to 50 cts., all
marked at 18 cts.
lOO «loz. 40 inch Rleaehed Cotton
Towrels, three for 35 ets.
One lot Children's Fleeced Hose,
Hose,

30 ets.
Our 35 to43cGents’ Fancy Hosiery
marked at 35 ets.
One lot Gents' Gauze Undershirts,
14 cts.
15 doz. Gents’ IVecklies marked
from 50 and 75 ets. to 35 cts.
Children's Shirt Wsiists marked
down 35 per cent.

497 Congress Street.
dtf

scpl

SCHOOL BOOTS.
J?Ii**c«’ Bruin Button Boot*, B, C &
$1.10
l>, (extra quality)
Child*’ Brniu Button Boot*, C A D,
*
1.13
(extra quality)
solid
Child*’ Brniu Button Boot*,
1.00
leather,
solid
3Ii.**ca’ Brain Button Boot*,
1.25
leather,
a

a.I Jli**e**’ Brniu

Fared
.75 to .90

Boot*,

Faced

Foxed

Kid

$1.00,

.05

Boy*’ Fugli-h Walking Boot*, 1.00 to 2.50
1’oulhV Fiiii'linli Walking Boot*, 90 to 1.15

DAVIS & GARTLAND,
210

STREET.

MIDDLE

eodtf

atf

CDAD80U1 k KENDALL,
Have just been appointed

The only store in this State that has
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full liue of

a

first class

BURT’S

for PINE &

Agents

BOOTS.

The only store that has the celebrated NEW
YORK BOOTS made by Woodmansee & Garside.
The only store that has Banister & Tichenor's
NEWARK BOOTS.
Something new for Children with weak
ankle* and Children learning to walk.
Come and *ee.

vJl'

For
and

are

dtt

aug30

now

prepared

to

olfer

their

trade at .YInulafuctul•€l•*, Price*.

goods to the
ap8«'?‘

"BOYININE,”
OR THE

—

230 Mid-dle Street.

Y.,

X.

wile of tlieir I.iueu C’ollar** aud <uff«

the

PALMER,

j?I. U.

TROY,

HAMBLIN,

—

Vital Principles of Flesii Concentrated.
The best
substitute for JJcef Tea.
world, for Indigestion, Lung DifficulAll
Loss of
Appetite.
Debility,
General
ties,
Preeases requiring strengthening of the system.
A perfect
Tonic in the

pared by
“THE J. r. BUSH CO.,” Boston,

Have just received and offer

253 middle Street.

ICO

oo<l&wtf

sepl2

DO

Parsons,

U.SJ.ANDDISTRICT EX. CO.
78 Exchange St.
W ORCESTER, Mass., OFFICE : 6 Foster St.
between N. Y. and &e East on
The only daily
through express trains, without transfer. Leave
for
at
12.20
Portland
Worcester, New York, and
all points South and West, arriving in New York at
0 o’clock following morning. Leave New York at
5 P. M. for Worcester, Portland, and all points
East arriving in Portland at 1 P. M. following day.
Order goods shipped via U. S. M. and District Express Co.

II. S.

WHITE, JR., Agent.

Portland, August 4, 1870.

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
Also

CHANCE?

MTKOL'T, Beal Estate
Enquire
Agent, 93 Exchange Street, t'eistenninl
Block.
iv22dtf

ZEPHYRS!

Full Line of

GERMANTOWN WOOL

TRY ALLEN BOW’S

KNITTING

YARNS.

Quality!_Lowest

Prices!

—

ap8

PURE CANDIES,
Ure»h Every Bay and Strictly Pare.

CONGRESS

5GG

sp28

ALL

of J. A.

a

SHIRTS
HATHAWAY'S
__3t£_

NO.

Notice.

Co.,
dim

au27

aog4eod2m

persons wishing space on the Presumpscot
Park Grounds through the Maiue State Fair,
for Victualling, Entertainments, &c., will make
Preble
application to GEO. WATERHOUSE, at the for
all
House, who will attend to the assignment
parties who desire space for such purposes.
President.
F.
15.
HAMILTON,
seplOtf

&

Portland.

General Agents,

PORTLAND OFFICE:

line

Bangs

WHOLESALE OKI (OUSTS,

N. Y. OFFICES: 86 and 88 W ooster St.,
1337 Broadway, 51 Williams St.

BARE BUSINESS

<* irl Wsuited.

Supporters

18 cts.

For Fall Trade.

W. F. STUDLEY,

t ging on the Saco anil Androscoggin rivers. Enquire of the subscriber at Saco, or MARK R. COOLBROTH. Steen Falls, Me.

aelodilt

STATE NEWS.

equal success at a
or by letter.

distance. Can be consulted personally
Charge lor examination $1.

Loggers^ Wanted.

Opening Fresh Stock,

Ladies' Linen Collars (soiled) Sets,
each.
Fans which have been selling for

BOOTS AND SHOES

BARGAINS

Physician
Clairvoyant
ALL
attention

of sufferers of
who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system

Co.,

SViAINE.

PORTLAND

seu!>

b7 MEEO,

d3w

PIANO COVERS.

we give prices of several special lots which
all desirous of securing genuine bargains.

Under Preble House, Congress Street,
Lluen CoUars & Cuffs

14,

Office, 124

an-

Gardiner, insol-

__dtf

Especially invites the
CHRONIC DISEASES,

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.

interest

aug27

the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev

xvii.

aiy,oay.

Saco—A. C. Tuxbury, lumber;
& Dame.

On and after Monday, Sept. 15,1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF, Boston, dally,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.

1S79.

34th Annual Statement.

1M3.

sepli

Weekly List of Patents
granted to residents of Maine, dated Sept
9, 1879.
Reported for tho Phess by C. E
Foster, Patent Solicitor, 509 7th street, Washington, D. C.:
William W. Stevens, Portland, tea pot—

Perry.

C. D. B. Fisk &

ing members.
4. —It* selection of risks

every member is entitled to insurance
according to its provisions.

which we wish to close before rcnioyiug to
the large store in Motley Block.

goods

All of our FndieV, .VIi**c*’ and Children’* Slipper* and Newport Tie* at reduced price*.
Full line of Men’* Calf and Brniu WalkFeather
in'/ Boot* for Fall now in stock.
and Rubber repairing done at *tore.

all.

.-

as developed by its
past favorable mortality.
5. —The application of the Mass. Non-Forfeiture Law to it* policies, whereby

Monday, September 1st,

Jli**e*’
worth

TIME

TO

TIME

shall call attention to some particular styles,

prices which will be

1!),000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance
+

COMMENCING

Boot.*,

FROM

The Oldest Mass. Company.

rm.„

SPECIAL SALE,

habit of

with Children's Knee Pants, at a slight advance above cost, this is
new feature in this market and will be appreciated by parents.

BOSTON.

OF

tf

ChiidreuV

COMPANY

INSURANCE

Street.

Owen, Moore & Co.,

EXTRA PANTS TO MATCH

and other goods loo many to mention.
sel5

56 Union
septll

lO cts.

dlmteodl lm&wGw

LADIES, GENTS, HISSES

Bargain Shoe Store,

Ladies’ Finished English

Dollars!

Hundred

e s’

8 cts.

We Will Give One Hundred Dollars

—

CLOVES,

PORTLAND.
febia

1.35
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.
50
Kid Slips.
1.75
very tino Kid Button.
French Kid Button.
2.00
Child’s Kid Bals. sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-8.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-8, only.50
French Kid Ties, very line, only.75
50
Button Boots in colors. 2-8.
Kid Button Boots, 7-10.90

Ladies’ IIosc

•

TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.

1.50
2.00

Wide Belts which are selling for
38 cts., 35 cts.
Children’s Hose Supporters! soiled)

If there is one firm in the State of Maine that can show AS LARGE,
AS VARIED, AS MANY FINE GRADES OK AS GOOD GENERAL
ASSORTMENT OF CHILDRENS’ GARMENTS as we can show today.

-ALSO

OFFICE

WILL

One

full

a

Days

J. I). JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. II. II. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vico President

John

WE

1.25
1.75

Youths’ Cong. Boots.75
Lace Boots, tap outside. 1.00
Slippers, heeled, only.50
1.00
Thick Boots.
Ladies’ Serge Slippers.45
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.00
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.85
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
2.25
French Kid Boots,
only.
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
Heel, Box Toe. 2.25
Sergo Button, 18 thd. wide, only. 1.25
85
Congress, double sole.
Lace Boots, only.
.75
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50
Gra.
only.85
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
1.20
Kid Button Boots.
1.25

Below

Is it necessary for us to state that we show FOUR times the assortment of any other firm east of Boston notwithstanding the advertisement to the contrary of other concerns.

ST.,

PER CENtT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Men’s Garments.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT!

take risks at their

Company will

1.00
1.25

of

Realizing their critical tastes, and a desire to dress Nobby, we have
fairly out-rivalled all of our previous efforts, and we now feel prepared to assert that we can not only tit, but please the most fastidious
tastes. We desire them to examine onr FINE SACK SUITS OF FANCY
PLAIDS AND NEAT GENTEEL CHECKS.

Mutual Insurance C'©«

on

5.00

Slippers.CO

Fine

sta7l

AUBURN, EDDY, WASHINGTON MILLS, WEBSTER,
HARRIS, SAWYER, DEXTER, &c., &c.

Young

2.75
2.50

£1^* A lot of J^ulies’ very line Curnroa and
Frcucli Kid Riitlou Booh in slim widths.

AND THE

UNSURPASSED,

Our stock will also embrace many styles made from well-known
Domestic woolens, such as the

Agent._sc!5dtf

1.50
1.00
1.75
2.50
2.00
2.25

Moquet Slippers.
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots.
Heavy Congress Boots.

Calf

MAKE THE VERY BEST.

by rail to ALTON BAY, N. H. There
on board the large and elegant Steamer “Mt.

$1.00

hand sewed, only..

*•

Washington, Capt. Wiggin,

S. If.

This

THESE GARMENTS CANNOT BE BETTERED,

THE FIT OF

L

^

Boots.
Heavy Bals., tap outside.
Thick Shoes.
'l'liick Boots.
Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf boots. T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather Boots.
Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only.

..

Blue and Black Cheviots and Tricots,
Fine Black Broadcloth and Doeskin.

!

JAS. T. FUKI5ER, Gen. Snpt.

INSURE

and Basket Hoods,

Diagonals

Double and Twist Cheviot Effects,

FlllS T CLASS CALS,

Only $1.50
OF NEW

Worsteds,

Scotch Tweeds and Bannockburn,

waters of

The Boston & Maine Railroad Company, desiring
that all may have an opportunity of enjoying an excursion to "these regions,
in|grandeur
and beauty of both Lake and Mountain scenery,
and vicinity, induceoffer to the people of
ments which cannot fail to satisfy one and all.
Leaving Portland on the 8.45 a. m. train of

THE

and day.
The granite works at Round Pond are doing
quite an extensive business this soason. It is
their intention to ran tho works until snow and

vember.

French

amjEJ©

GOOD FOR ONE DAY,

NO

running night

cold weather

and Domestic

English

unsurpassed

STERLING DOW,
HORACE ANDERSON.
cod2w

__\

Maine Business Prospects.
The Lawrenco Brothers of Gardiner have
com menccd piling their winter’s stock of
logs.
A ten horse
They will put up about 9,000.
power engine is doing most of the work.
The Bangor Whig says: Operations were
resumed at the Pea Cove Boom yesterday, and
about 41 men are at work.
C. H. Merrill’s sliingle mill at Newport is
now

Fine

Fancy Plaids and Small Checks,

Portland

La Calsse.
Hartford.
Fire Association.
Newark.
Fairfield.
German.
Rochester
J. S.

SAIL

Wiunipisaiikie

Ij 1

Congress

Calf Boots.
Thick Boots.
Best Kip.

English Heavy Thread Mixtures,

Ut

placid

•‘

our

faros.
It will bo remembered wc published tho
other day that, by tho extension of tho Grand
Trunk to Chicago, an entirely complete road

_

Companies:

Queen.

Losses

the interest of the Grand Trunk Railway.
The ship is fitting up in the new refrigerating process, by which fresh meats and dairyproducts are conveyed across the Atlantic.
We learn that our Mayor and City Government
this matter
are alive to tlio great importance

Insurance

Liverpool & London & Globe.
North British & Mercantile.
Imperial & Northern.

Port-

This is great news for us. In England the
price of food is very much advanced, and the
harvests are very bad. The merchants of Chicago engaged in the shipping of grain and provisions are negotiating for the sale of the Great
Eastern, to run from Portland to England, in

tlie

Men’s

prepared to exhibit. To accommodate the growing demand for FINE GOODS which are equal in every particular to the
best Custom made Garments, and sit the same time cost much less, we
have made up a large assortment of Sack and Frock Suits in

HARBOR

DELIGHTFUL

Bargains.

Now Rush for the

as wre are now

a

tBuzz.'irsr

Stock

—

PUH

EXCURSIONS !!

STREET,

OF

disposed of.

M.w&rtf

seir>

A

Bankrupt

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds o
Roots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, 1 am enabled by
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at 60
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore offered.
Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all

TRULY MAGNIFICENT STOCK

and

Corner Congress & Brown Sts.

Lake

NOTES.

AHaSLCrll O

full

of well-made stylish cut garments for

(Corner of Milk), PORTLAND.

a

U1U UlCiU

are now

F. A. Ross & Co.

on

OF NEW YORK.

will be to the citizens of Portland.
The great docks and storehouses,

Designs.

PRICES THE VERY LOAVEST.

—

Lane.Miss Hattid Baker

The Immense Steamer Coming to

store

CENTRE

Celebrated Concord IBume**

THE IRREPRESSIBLE CLOTHIERS.

AND

the transaction of

for

for llae

—

PALMER, DOW & ANDERSON, PORTLAND 10 WOLFBOROUGH

Mayor..George Elwell
Boatswain. .A. J. Collins
Annie Leigh.Miss Helen Tracy
Esther Arden..Miss Nellie Boyd

GREAT

our

Street, Portland, Me.

Another

To accommodate llic thousands wEio will visit the STATE FAIR
week we have made unusual early preparations,
and we feel safe in saying that there was never so

DELIGHTFUL

nml have tlieir office at

Enoch Arden, with all the original music, a
competent support, and a good chorus. Mr.
Wheelock is so well and favorably known in
Portland—where he has been seen in so extensive and varied a list of characters—that liis
many admirers will give liim a rousing welThe following will be the cast:
come.
Euocli Arden.J. F. Wlieelock
Philip Itay...F. (j. Cotter
Beuben.W. S. Davis
Captain Sterling.Frank Lamb
Peter Lane.Arthur Selwyn

THE

departments of

C. Dc B. Fisk & Co.,

Agent*

during flic coming

BOSTON k MM RAILROAD.

SURANCE.

Plum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

—

HAVE THE

WE

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.

—

in Pownal, the farm of F. H. Cross. Terms, $2000
down and the balance in one year at 7 per cent.
HEN ICY CJJBEEN, ErccpoM, Aucfiourer.
se9
dlw*

BY

Ladies’ Ulster Cloth

Ml.

AI.LKN.

MONDAY, Sept. 15, at 3 Vi p. m., if pleasant, if
not, the first fair day, we shall sell on the premises

FALL AID WHITER CLOTBIIG

the

JKT

DAILEY.

O.

F. 0. BAILEY &

IlETURSIiW SAME DAY.

It seems unnecessary to call to mind the fact
that Joseph F. "Wheclock will appear at Portland Theatre tonight in the beautiful drama of

OWLS

GRAND OPENING
OF

have made special effort to

C. W.

AT AUCTION.

DRESSGOODS

liberality.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

THE

The Next ASI Important Event is the

IN

we

1'ielinngr

Snll'Nroom :Sj nml

Regular sale of Fumituro ami General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
ocBdtf
Consignments solicited.

ilie

and we pronounce
New Goods

Maine road to make tho trip, and the officers
of the lino are to be congratulated on tlieir
happy thought as well as tliauked for their

Everybody Knows that so long as there is
proud flesh in a sore or wound, it will not heal.
The obstacle is speedily removed, and the flesh
reunited &by •Henry’s Carbolic Salve, the

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

F.

Goods

Dry

arrived

The

trip

undersigned have this (lay formed
ship under the name of

SALES.

F. ©. BAILEY & CO.,

OTJieL

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Miriam

THE ELECTIONIS NOW OVER. j

_

Tlie

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

one

hold upon his audience.

land.

Who Is He?
Tho Sunday Times says Mr. Sise, of Sise &
Warren, returned from a New Hampshire trip
Saturday. Mr. Sise said that a man giving the
name of Searles, claiming to belong in White-

raised :lo bushels of Lost Nation wheet on
aero of ground from two bushels of seed.

was

of Dr.

tuted.

him.

a

for him to dwell among them.
Mr. Kimball
laid much stress upon the willing heart that
was enjoined
with so much emphasis. The
meaning of willing has changed som ewhat—it
means not'simply consenting hut giving
the
will, and therefore in this work a consecrated

the front of the pulpit recess throe beautiful evergreen arches were erected, surmounted by a hanging basket, and cross in crown, of
flowers. The back of the recess was banked

Resus-

strictly

Sunday School Anniversary.
The Free street Baptist Sunday school celeThe
brated its 43d anniversary yesterday.

ers

Municipal Court.

on

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Charles E. Bickmore of South Waldoboro,

to

of 25, at 100 yards.
Another catamaran, or double keeled yacht,
It will be
arrived in the harbor Saturday.
remembered one visited the city last summer.
The value of foreign exports the past week
was §30,402.
There were 429,943 feet of longlumber and 70,280 gallons refined oil exported.

NEW 'ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

Money Making—Clias. Fox well
Hypophosphites.

damp yesterday; wind southerly
south-easterly. Mercury GO0 at noon.
First Haydn rehearsal to-night.

new

Auburn, A'. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, D. K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

City

SECOND PARISH CHURCH.

Joltings.

Brief
Cool and

STREET.

PORTLAND, ME.

dly

G-oodL Hargalns
—

IN

FURNITURE,

—

sal

&

I 10 Exchange,

Robinson,
cor.

Federal.

cod3iu

—

Merrill & Co.,
,V>9 CONGRESS ST.
jy 12

eodtf

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
3

CARPETINGS,

CROCKERI & PLATHD-WAHK.

Adams

Best

XSD

Elm St.

Alateiials lor all

Brandies

oi.

drawing, painting and decorating.
scl

eodtf

MAINE CITIES.

Liquid Manure For Gardening1.

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

decomposed

Personal—Fatal Accident—Ship Launched
—Poisoned—Police and General News.

rejuvenated.
Country purchasers
vertisers remember

the Paris Centennial.

called tho Nellie.
Steamer Valora
brought ten passengers
down river yesterday and a fair freight.
Four tramps and Captain Bob Dingley at
the palais last night.
Alexander Kingsbury picked up a tow boat
painted black adrift in the river this afternoon.
One car load of car wheels to bo used by the
Bucksport ltoad passed over the K. & L. Itoad
this mornimr.
One hundred and ninety tickets front Bath
were sold for t'no Farmington excursion to-

day.

A crew for the Satilla
loading ico for
Savanna at Bootlibay passed through the city
now

to-day.

A very pleasant company gathered at
residence of Col. C. A L. Sampson last evening. The company was given to Miss Garcelon, daughter of Gov. Garcelon.
Messrs. Conductor Woodbury and Mail
Agent Mash of the K. & L. Railroad arc spending their vacations at Windsor lake.
Ship Theobald loaded with 13«>f> tons of ico
by the Arctic Company hauled up stream today and sails next Wednesday.
Farmers are selling cider at 15 cents per

gallon.

Wilcox, the Elm street peanut vender, and
A. Leeman had a street scrimmage last night,
resulting in sundry black eyes. No arrests.
Dr. E. M. Fuller has brought from Europe
some fine instruments for surgical uses.
Parker’s Head last
The Republicans at
night indulged in a torch light procession and

glorification.

Yesterday afternoon there was unwonted excitement at the High School caused by a combat between Mr. Marston, one of the teachers,
The
and a refractory pupil named Paris.
affair is under the advisement of Supt. Huso.
Charles Keller, the Swede who was killed
yesterday afternoon by falling from the maintop-gallant yard upon the capstan of the Theobald, was buried by the United States Government in this city this morning. The seaman
from St.
was but 30 years old, and last hailed
John. Capt. Waterhouse states that in falling
he struck the rigging and might have been
saved had he not struck the capstan. His left
No blood was visible
ribs were all broken.
except about the finger tips. The sad accident
was the subject of sympathetic comment about

I have been
experimenting on the best
and most economical
way of
keeping a
single cow. I have paid $12 for six months
in poor pasture, having to drive the cow to
and from the pasture morning and evening,
I did this for
or go to the pasture to milk.
three years.
So poor was the pasture, and
so troublesome the driving (which took one
person two hours daily), that I was led to
I found that the
examine into the matter.
driving decreased the flow of milk equal to
the $12 paid for pasture, making the real
I made up my
cost $24 for six months.
mind to investigate thoroughly the facts of
the case, and the result was th .t 1 was compelled to find some other way of keepsng my
I have a lot of S 1-5 acres, upon
cow.
which is my small dwelling Louse. I have
one-third sown to clover, and one-third I
plant in corn in drills, 10 inches apart, planted in weekly succession, and the remainder
is a lawn seeded to grass and clover. In the
second week in May 1 cut the first feed of
clover, and have continued to cut enough
for the cow to eat every day until to-day,
when my lawn is knee high, and I comThe first corn is nearly
mence cutting.
ready, and that portion of the clover first
cut is nearly ready for mowing again. Thus,
by heavy tillage and systematic cropping,
I have ail my cow needs, except that I give
her bran and corn meal slop twice a (lay,
but no more or no less than when the cow
was pastured at $12 for about five months.
I find the result very strongly in favor of
I have
the home system, in all respects.
more milk; a better conditioned cow; two
hours a day also economized; $12 in money
saved; the cow free from injuries which
are quite unavoidable when cows run together, subject to excitement from natural
causes.
I am quite astonished how small a
patch of land, managed as above, will suffice
for the maintainance of a cow.
I give all
the clover hay the cow will eat (which is
very little indeed) just the same as when I
paid for the pasture mentioned. She looks
better; is better; gives more and better
milk, and it saves a great deal of trouble.
Of course the care given to the land is more
labor and trouble, but not to be compared
with the daily routine work of the pasture

town.

that more excursions could
islands from Portland if
be
such nice folks would continue their patronage.
The depot was made the centre of a friendly
social last night by Bath acquaintances of tlio
excursionists.
The fine bark Havana was launched this
morning in the presence of a largo crowd, from
Rogers’ yard, about 10 o’clock. Capt. B. F.
Rice, formerly of the “Antonio Sala,” will
command.
Tho yacht Commodore, Capt. Frank, will
take a private party to Portland Wednesday
afternoon, stopping through tho» Maine Stalo
«
Fair.
The Masons of this city will not dedicate

people wish
arranged to the

Bath

meir nan ucroeer

is a simple method of preparing skeleton leaves and is decidely preferable to the old and tedious method of maceration, as it is quite as efficient and not at
all offensive. First dissolve four ounces of
common washing soda in a quart of boiling
water; then add two ounces of slacked quicklime and boil for about fifteen minutes. Allow the solution to cool. Afterward pour
off all the elear liquor into a clean saucepan.
When this liquor is at its boiling heat, place
the leaves carefully in the pan, and boil the
whole
together for an hour, adding
from time to time enough water to make up
for the loss by evaporation. The epidermis
and parenchyma of some leaves will more
readily separate than others. A good test is
to try the leaves after they have been gently
boiling for an hour, and if the cellular matter does not easily rub off betwixt the finger
and thumb beneath cold water, boil them
again for a short time. When the fiesliy
matter is found to be sufficiently softened,
rub them separately, but very gently, beneath cold water until the perfect skeleton
is exposed.
The skeletons at first are of a dirty white
color. To make them of a pure white, and
therefore, more beautiful, all that is necessary is to bleach them in a weak solution of
chloride of lime—a large teaspoonful of chloride of lime to a quart of water. If a few
drops of vinegar are added to the solution, it
will then be all the better, for then the free
cliolrine isliberated. Do not allow them to
remain too long in the bleaching liquor, or
they will become too brittle, and cannot afterward be handled without injury. About
fifteen minutes will be sufficient] to make
them white and clean looking.
Dry the
specimens in white blotting-paper beneath a gentle pressure.
Simple leaves are
the best for the young beginners to experiment on. The vine, poplar, beech and ivy
leaves make excellent skeletons. Care must
be exercised in the selection of leaves as well
as the period of the year, and the state of
the atmosphere when the specimens are collected; otherwise failure will be the result.
The best months to gather the specimens are
July and August. Never collect specimens
in damp weather, and none but perfectly
matured leaves ought
to be selected.—
Young Scientist.
Peacock’s Feathers for Decoration.

as suiieu

uy

mu

com_

fore and aft knees with iron stanchions. Her
complete construction has already been given
in the locals.
Those fine baskets of choice fruit at Foster’s
are most artistically arranged.

the coals

again

to-morrow.

8.30
10.30

practice sharp

age.

Pullman car carried a parly of
Lewistonians to Boston to-day.
Sixty car loads of machinery have been
shipped by the Lewiston Machine Co. to
Atlanta, Georgia, during the past season.
Sundry quantities of liquors were confiscated by the officers to-day.
The rolling stock for the Sandy River
railroad passed through this city ibis week.
The old Brooks hardware establishment
on Court street, has been reopened.
The contemplated sparring match between McGlincby and Baker will occur in
Lyceum Hall, the 22d inst.
Nearly all the apartments in the Lake
Auburn Spring Hotel have been engaged
for next year. This speaks well for the
popularity of the hotel,
Prof. Angel! is supplying the pulpit of
1 lie Court street F. B. church.. Rev. Jason
Marriner, the pastor, is now in Switzer-

special

land.
John O’Neil finds himself in limbo for an
alleged attempt to steal a team from John
Marshall.

in
united
in marriage Thursday evening with Miss
Addin Wood, the accomuiished daughter of
Daniel Wood, Esq.
Mr.

Fowles, employed

W.

Albion

Paul’s dry goods establishment,

Thursday

some

Fare

was

sou of Dr. Geo. VV. Martin, while gunning this forenoon, had forty

discharged in liis body by a companion, Henry Hill; the little fellow .is getting
along nicely.
shot

THE

in the spring, hut
Fever and Ague is most common
most severe in the fall and winter. It is strictly a
as the Bitters are
malarious disease, and so
who adopts
adopted, so surely will the individual
this precaution be exempted from its pains -end pena
stomachiae
as
ami
value
its
this
to
alties. Add
anti-bilious agent, and who will venture to gainsay
medicines.
family
first
the
among
to
place
its claims
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

surely

generally.

jun23

No one who 2* thoroughly regular in tbc
bowels is half as liable to diseases as he that is irregular. He may be attacked by contagious diseases,
and so may the irregular, hut he is not nearly as subject to outside influences. The use of

secures

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient
regularity, and consequent immunity from

sickness,
sell)

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Overcoatings

aiul

for Fall and Winter

wear.

w

GO.,
OYSTX:R SALOON,

MARKET,
Fruit,

Game,

Etc.

—

AND

FOUN. RV USE.

COMMERCIAL street

Medici nal A bsorptire

PLASTERS,

LEIGHTON,

TAILOR.

Effectual Remedy for

from Malaria

or a

Find Baths.

All Diseases Arisiny

Disordered Stomach

or

Liver,

and it is a well-known fact that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body can be traced directed or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified by the use of drngs,
but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
au<l permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER
PAD CO.*S REMEDIES.

Numberless Cases,

Finally Ac-

l»c

Beyond tlie

to

Reach o£’ Medicine,

NEW STORE, NEW STOCK,

OrSlF*rJ?So
NOVELTIES.

PARE, Jeweller.
DR.

BATES,
DENTIST.
Without

Pain.

ALL NEW STYLES
—

IN

and

Suitings

—

Overcoatings

—AT—

Me.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
from $4
per
$G per cord,
AT Orders
promptly attended to by calling
to

addressing
oc2dtf

or

$3

load.
on

All
or

GIBSON.
588 Congress Street.
R-

auil

Wedding

Suit*

a

Specialty.

Hardware, Sliip Chandlery,
MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.
Agents Revere Copper Co.
Plymouth Cordage Co.
KocWing's Wire Rope m Stock.

M. F. GANNETT 8t SON
DEALERS

FRUIT, SEEDS,
Tools and Wooden Ware,
on

Kennebec River.

watchesTjewelry,
Solid Silver and Plated
ALL

Ware,

HUNT HASS OOODH,

HOWLAND

&

HAYDEN.

York

EVERY

lo

—AND—

President,

& ROYAL

MAIL STEAMERS.

These magnificent steamers arc among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water aud electric hells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber

or THE

NORTHWEST.

ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY-By John

III—EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUNISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONABLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party.” 16 pages. Single copies, 3c.
60 copies, $1.00; 100 copies, $1.50.
IV—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY—
B v C. K. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports
and United States statutes, showing that the currency has not been contracted since 1865, with
complete tables of currency in circulation at the
close of each fiscal year (July 1st,) since 1861, and
an abstract of the loan and currency laws of the
U. S. passed since 1861. 64 pages and cover. Single copies 10c; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.;
V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garfield. An
address delivered before the Honest Money League
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan. 2. 1870.
16 pages. Single copies, 5c.; 25 copies, $1.; 100

VII—BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Harvard University, May 8, 1870, by Hon. Hugh McCulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
Twenty copies, or leSs, of the above sent postage
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address,

au21tf

C0„

Portland

Block, Chicago.

117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dlawM
sep2

&e.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
joiix G. dale, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
or to T. P. HcGOWAL 42‘J Congress St.,

PORTLAND.

codly

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

j

Is

an

absolute and irresistible

cure

Islands,

Zealand

New
Australia.

and

as

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Fine.
Leaves eaeli Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

No

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dollars. Round Trip $15,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. B. SAJI PS ON, Agent,
lO Long Wharf, Boston.
de31tf
m.

Philadelphia,

Hop Oontrh Cctvr destroys all pain, loosens
the cough, quiets the nerves, products rest, and
never fails to
cure._
The Hop Pad for Stomach. Liver and Kidneys,
Is superior to all others. Cu.*cs by absorption.
It is perfect—ask druggists.

Suit the Times.

DAILY PRESS

door

Job

Printing House,
(0!) Exchange Street,

treated at their resisep2dtf

DR.~C.

J. CHENEY
DSMTIST,
All

operations

n

H. 51.

Itlillbridge, Jouesportand NIachiasport.
Returning, will leave iflachiasport every ITIouday and Thursday Horning at 4.30 o’cl’k,
arriving in Portland same evening,connecting with
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also

Lincoluvillc, Belfast, Near*port, Sandy
Point, Bucksport, Wiutcrport, llampden
anil

Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with G p. m. Express Trains and Steamer for

CO.

Annap*.,

A.tFxi AJN"G EME N T.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, June
the Steamer New York,
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
r i' mm.iBBio—tiof Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
eave Railroad Wharf, foot or State street, every
Holiday. Wednesday «uid Friday at G p. m., forEast>ort and St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John aud Eastport same

p30th,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

lays.

Hay’*.

entistry performed

INTERNATIONAL^ STEAMSHIP
SUMMER

growing Nail*, Inflamed Joint*, Va*cnlai
ICxerewceuce*, Sore Instep*, Tender Feet,
oranvof the ills which affiict the Feet of sullering
humanity.
Consultation Free, and operating charge*

over

Friday eve.,at 11.15

arrival of express trains from Boston, for RockDeer Isle, Sedgwick, Nit.
DESERT, (Mo. West aud Rar Harbor,)

land, Castine,

Eastport, Calais, St. Johu, N. B.,
olis, Windsor and Halifax, N.
Charlottcto vu, P. E. I

of all difficulties of the Feet.
Madam Iiaymon is a painless operator, and makes
the most effectual cure of Corn*,_ Uunion*, In-

MIDDLE ST.,

Portland, Bangor & Macliias

Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Otiice, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
selOtf

from

Street,
where she will be daily in attendance, from lO
o’clock A. M. till 4 o’clock 1’. M., for the treatment

No. 238

iven

%

JBrowu

be

and all Rai

leave for Boston at G.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sept. 10th, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday Wednesday and Friday evening, nt
11.15 o’clock ,or on arrival of Steamboat Express
Trains from Boston, for Rockland, Camden,

solicitations from lier numerous Lady
patrons, she has established an office at

can

C., Alexandria, Va.,

ifcaaa—OB

LADY’S CHIROPODIST.

reasonable. Ladies
tieuces if desired.

D.

on

After many

one.

Low

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
paClias. Deeriug, leaves Railroad
l,.Wlif., Portland, every Tuesday
fti'rwVii
A
ocl’k or

d3m*

Congress Street,

Time,

AEEANGEMENT.

Magnetic Physician,

Located at the II. N. Hotel, Portland, Hie.,
lias had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. 0. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.

400 1-2

Line, Quick

artures.
Rates, Frequent D
daily to FALL
Freight received and forwarded
RIVER, there connecting with the Elyile Steamers, sailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C., Washington, D. C., George-

STEAMBOAT CO.

T7WXLDE,

jly23

RAIL-

from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

DRUGGISTS.^
eod&wly

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

The Natural

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading

JOYto SUFFERING HUMA1TY

Dr. R.

BOSTON,

connection with

town^

To

'■

at

Connections made at Eastport
Yndrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John

for Robbiuston, St.

Plca^nut Si.
dly

for Digby, Annapois, Windsor, Kcntville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Ymhcrst, Pictou, Summcrside, Charlottetown, P. E.
.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
ntercolonial Railway.
iq^Freight received day of sailing until 4

CLEANED
Liken out at short notice, from $4 to $0 per
cord or $3 per load, by addressing
A. LIBBY & CO., Port and P. 0.
nov24dtf

For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
looms and any further information appty’ at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St.,‘(opposite Ocean
nsurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
Je27tf

times and warranted
JufaDricos t0 8ult
^UXl.J_L?lirst-class. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether

idmiuistered to extract teeth.
RcdJcncc, SI High, toi
0^14

VAULTS

AND

acr

follows:
Trunk Depot,
m. and

run as

Grand

Portland,

nt 7.30 a.
m.
at 7.40 a. m.,

—-2“— 12.10
p.
Leave Preble St. Station
12.20, 5.00
and G.45 p. m.
for
7.30 A. HI. Accommodation
Worcester, with
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads). At Nnxhua 11.47 a. in., I.oweil
12.15 p.m., Boxton 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. in., Fitchburg 1.25 p. in., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with

HOTEL

$4#50

AIBIBN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.
BATH.

BATH HOTKL-C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor.
BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S all 11. US.

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.

HOUSE, School St.—II. D. Porker & Co.*
Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
& Co., Proprietors.
PARKER

£

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprietor

™

CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

YORK,

NEW

DEXTER.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL— W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

VIA

Portland & Worcester Line
—

AND

EAST

(’clock p.

m.

BROWNFIELD.

UBERTY HOUSE—W. II. Stlekney, Proprietor.

—

EANTPORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike

&

prietors.

Co., Pro-

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

Express Train

with Drawing Room Car attached,
leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 12.10 P. M., Preble
St. Station at 12.25 P. M.

*

WEST HAKPSWELL.

HARPS WELL HOUSE, A. J. Merrlman, Prop.

NO CHANGE OF CARS
Between Portland &

Daily

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.

trains South and West.
Nteumboat Express for Boxton and Worcester (Drawing Room Car
attached. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Fall*, at Epping for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West, via llooxuc
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad for New V'ork, at Putnam with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New Loudon with Norwich Line Steamers, and at Providence
with Providence Line of Steamers, arriving
at New York, at G.00 a. m.
5.00 P. M. Accommodation for Gorham.
Mixed for
0.45 P. M.—From Preble Street.
Rochester an J Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at G.45, 11.05 a. m., and
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.,
1.15 and 11.00 p. m. Leave Gorham at G.00
P. M., arriving in Portland at G.35 P. M.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with
through trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at RoDins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
scnlOdtf

12.10 P.I?1.

#N1T

DIRECTORY

Embnuing the leading Hotels at which the
Press may always be found.

HARTLAND.

“Norwich Line” Strw.

HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. Littlefield, Prop.

Tickets, State Rooms and Seats In Drawing
secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. VV. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt
septidtf

II IK AIM.

Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,

7

roprietor

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE— D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quiuby & March, Proprietors.

—

fob the

iMILLBKIDGE.

—

ATLANTIC IIOL'SE—2feo.

WHITE

MOUNTAINS,

Montreal,

PORTLAND.

POINTS.
f MTO.

Proprietor.

LEAVE PORTLAND: S.OO a. in.
—Through trains to Burlington, via
Wells River ami Montpelier, connecting with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogalso
deusburg;
througiicars on this train for Swanton via St, Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
m.—For
12.45 p.
Fabyan’s; connections for all
the prominent resorts of the Mountain Region.
0.05 p. m.—For Fabyan’s—there connecting with
Syracuse Express via Montpelier and St. Albans
for Ogdensburg, Syracuse, and all points West
via N. Y. C. and H. R. R. R. and connections,
connecting at St. Albans for Montreal. Through
sleeping cars between Fabyan's and Syracuse.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
8.40 n. m.—From Fabyan’s and intermedia
stations.
1.00 p. m.—From all White Mountain points.
5.57 p. m.—From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens-

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & NeWbcgiu, Proprietors.

B

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, lVm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
NACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
KKOWIIEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,-F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

aiwertIsing agkntsT

burg and the West.

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
Portland, June 28, 1879.
je28dtf

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

Advertising Agents,
FAKE BOW,
NEW VORK
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

•i

JTIoudny, June
1879, Passenger Train*

On and after

PORTLAND
LEAVE
“=a-“-FOR BOSTON at G.15, 8.45 a.
m., 1.10, G.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
a. m., 1.30, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, G.00 p. in., arat
Portland
at
12.30, 5.00, 8.00,10.00 p. m.
riving
The G p. m. train from Boston will stop at Pine
Point to take passengers for Portland—arriving at
Portland at 10 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach and Pine Point at
6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 2.00, 5.30 p. m.
Jg^-Tlie 1.10 train from Portland will not stop
at Scarborough Beach or Pin© Point except to
take passengers for West of Biddeford, and the
G.00 J). m. train will not stop at these Stations
except to leave passengers from east of Portand.
For Old Orchard Bench, Saco and Biddeford at G.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 1.10, 2.00,
5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Kcnnebunlc at C.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, 5.30,
G.00 p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Great Fall*. Dover, Newmarket, Exe-

ter, Haverhill,

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
WASHINGTON NT.,
BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Pn|>er in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time
2«.»

€. J. WIIEELEKt,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
5 Washington Building, Providence, R.I.
S. II.

NILES,
Advertising Agent,
tt TKEHONT SIT,,
HOMTONi
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
cities ^nd towns of the United States, Canada aud

Lawrence, Andover,

and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, G.00
p. m.
For Boche*tcr, Farmington, N. II.. Alton
Bay, Wolf boro ugh nu:l Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
For IVlnncheater and Concord (via New Market Junction) at G.lo a. m.. 1.10 p. m.; (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
The 1.10 p. m. trains connect with sound lines for
New York.
The G p. m. train makes connections with New
York all rail.
SUNDAY TRAINS—I .eave Boston at 4.30 a.
m., arrive at Portland at 8.50 a. m. Leave Portland
at 5 p. m., arrive at Boston at 0.30 p. m.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South and
We*t at Ioxve*t rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmem:*,
rusi ciass
inning uooms at I'ortianu,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FCJRBER. Gen. Supt.
S. IT. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je28

T.

j'ww'~

*

as

E.N. FRESHMAN A BROS.

Advertising Agents,
ISO W. FOl'BTH ST., CINCINNATI,
Send for a Circular.
Estimates furnished free.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. ill. PETTEIOILL & CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
11

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.

8.35 a. m.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.25 p. m. from Montreal,
and West.
1.05 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.35 p. m. from Montreal and West.

Quebec

PASSENGER OFFICES:

74

EXCHANGE

ST.,

—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Ciiiciuunli, St. Coni*, Oniahn, Sag-

St. Paul, Suit Lake City,
Denver, Sun Franei*eo,
and all points in the
Vorthwest, West mid Southwest.
»iiaiv,

je30

JOSFPIt HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

I*nrk

Row,

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the United States and British Provnces.

CEO. P. ROAVELL A CO.,

Advertising Agents,

follows:

7 a.^m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8.45 a. m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and
West.
12.45 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
2 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal
ind West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

Printers’

106 WAMHINUTON Ml.,
ROSTOV.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
owest prices. Send for estimates.

I

On and after MONDAY, Juno 30,
passenger trains will leave

1871),

Portland

C. EVANS’

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
___

rropneroi.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.—
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj,

Ogdensburg,
WESTERN

ttOpKlIlfl,

PEAK’S INLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

Burlington, Vt.,
AND

A.

NORKIDOEWOC'K.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietcr.

NOI UER ABBVNGETIENT.

febG__tf_

of ltoihester. N. Y. only,prepnr>
Tlie Ifop TtiKrra ’!tjr.
thesa remedies, al*o t!** Ihp Bitter?, which are in iio wiue
be vorafre or intoxicant, l«ut the Barest ami Best Medicim evei
made, making more cures than all other remedies.

Leave

Philadelphia & New

and

BHop Bitters F/I*g. Co., Rochester, N. Y. Sole Agents

..

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

CLYDE’S

Seiui-Weekly

JOB PRINTING

1879.

rnnmionrinir Jnn«> .‘{ft.
—and—

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

H
■selves or their friend
w It prevents that absoiufo physical and
■prostration that follows the sudden breaking ofiB
or
Hirotn using stimulants
narcotics.
fd
ra Package, prenaid, to cure 1 to 5persons, $2, orB
Bat your druggists, § l5 per bottle.
H Temperance societies should recommend it.
Bit is perfectly harmless and never-falling.

io,

Trains will

'■

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at b
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East Rive-, New York,
MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
every
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, §3; meals extra. Goo<Is destined beyond
Portland or Ncyv York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declbdti
Exchange Street.

Portland, every

1. WASHBURN, Jit., President.

NOinGB ABKANCNE1TIENT.

FROM

jDRUNK-

Steamers Eicanora and Franconia

S.J S. Acapulco, Sept. 30;

S. S. Crescent City, Oct. 10;
connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
aud products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free. 3
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT Ac C O.,
itf Broad Mt.. Boston.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
mli25dlv
31 Exchange St., Portland.

in

use of Opium,
To-jl
Bbacco, Narcotics, and Stimulants, removing aliH
■taste, desire and habit of uM'ng any of them, reu-B
Hdcring the taste or desire for any of them perfection
gsodlousand disgusting. (Jiving every one perfectB
Hand irresistable control of the sobriety of them-B

a. m.

m., 3.45 p. m.; Lewiston at 3.00
m.j Portland at 2.00 p. m.

SEPT,

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

below:

S. S. Colon, Sept. 20;

England

Henncss, Intemperance and fho

Maine

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

B

for

July2d tf

General Passenger and Ticket,Ageut.
BY, Master Transportation.
dtf

J. HORN

jne2S

Room Cars

STEAMSHIP EINES
Oh la Oh

'p.

and

Meat*

L. TUTTLE,

shops,

copies, $3.

VI—NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder,
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,
10c; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.

Pullman (in' Ticket* for
Berth* no! J at Ticket Oltiec.

Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05

THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

JAPAN, CHINA,

Honest Money League

Canton at 4.30 and 9.25

Leave

_

BINE

Queenstown and Liverpool

jal

rABYIrrlLt I 5

BABCOCK,

City of Berlin, 5491 Tons I City of Montreal 4490 Ts
City of Brussels 3775
City of Richmond,4007
City of Chester, 4500 | City of New York 3500

HONEST MONEY LEAGUE,

IX

Groceries ?
Largest Stock

atf

MADAM MIRANDA RAYMON,

Swanton, Jameson & Co.

Agricultural

Exchange St., Portland,

Action of

Address,

W. HAWTHORNE’S.
Dress

apl '■>_dlf_

been

have

Saved under the Mild

sel2

Extracted

janl8

Johnston, of Milwaukee. Wis. 38 pages. Single
copies, 6c; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, $3.

These remedies, which arc the solo exponents of
the Cure by Absorpfiou as opposed to Doaiug,
have been proved the cheapest and

FOR^SALE^B^ALI,

Teeth

J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. K.
JAS. T. EURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. It. R.,

II— AN

ABSORPTION SALT

raoraljg

LATEST

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

I— HONEST MONEY—An argument in favor of a
redeemable currency. By Thos. M. Nichol, Secretary of the Honest Money League. 64 pages. Single copies, 10c; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.

—

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

^EeX*OlX£Y33Lt

109

and

PUBLISHED BY THE

these Remedies Alone.

HAYDEN,

FOR

UNI I ED STATES

ISLAND,

SlAIlilLOAE*.

dtf

INMAN

Sandwich

OOI.DSTEIN,

{^"Commended for purity and wholesomeness by
tbe Government Chemist, ])r. Mott.
ROYAL HA KING POWDER CO., New York.

r. O. SOX 983.

Points South

Principal

All

D. S.

New York.

octl

New

^awtaBataoey va,rrsrmx*^KXtcgptMa

■

Most

E. W. THOMAS &

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

Order*

L. W. F1LK1NS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t,

TO

For Kale at Office* in Depot* on Uonimer
rial Street, and at Allen’* Union I*a*nengcr Office, 38 Exchange Kt.

LIVER AND AGUE PAD

for Medicated

Nobby Suitings

Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and w ith the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington,inevery TuesNew York
day, Thursday aud Saturday, arriving
always in advance of all oilier lines. Bagchecked
through.
gage
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49 Va Exchange

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

ft]

H Hm

HUBS'

U>« DnlU4 *uU« DMUtT

Avoiding

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

-AND—

M|

Inside Route
Point Judith.

Street.

by Absorption

and

indigestible food.

Price LiNtN free on application.
by I?£nil or Express* promptly filled.

Trains leave Portland, Eastern It. R. at 2.00,
8.45 a. ni., 3.10, G.00 p. m.; via Boston & Maine R.
R. at G.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, G.00 p. in., connecting
with all rail lines.

TICKETS

Street,

BODY AND FOOT

Absolutely pure—made

Mr. T. M. FISHER :
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, anti
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfaction in every respect Ilian any 1 have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.

carriage,

■

HOLMAN

Telegraph Building.
il3m

au23

GO-^-HLe?

Portland, March 20, 1870.

Boston in

above,

|(

None genuine without the fac simile signature of
Udolpho Wolfk on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe
ou the Blue Side Label.
B^“Please read the CAUTION Labol: also the
cue to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle.

OFFICE,?

J. F.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Ilirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand
Vrours.
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

across
as

;

C*naal!HJSI]|l||||
WlHIHII II111!

isOpoaklmboWifiai.

transfer

JLI3VES,

OTHERS.

Only

the

RHODE

Rumford Falls & Buckficld

TUESDAY

AIX

the well-known and popular

Arriving in New York at G a. m. This is the
only line affording a delightful sail through Narva gnu sett Bay by daylight.
Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 p.
m., arriving in Boston at 7 a. in.
No intermediate lauding* between Providence and New York.
Tickets and Staterooms can be secured at the Company’s Office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON. Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. R. It.
aplleodGm

CRANE,

NEW YORK.
OF

AHEAD

This is

VIA

Without Dosing—The Belter Way.

CHOICE FRUITS AND CANDIES.

Portland, March 20,1870.

TO NEW YORK
KAIL

and

STEAMER

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

LINE

Passenger tjains leave Portland for Bo*ton
intermediate stations at 2 a. m. (Night Express); 8.45 a. m. (Accommodation); 1.10 p. m.
(Express); and 0 p. in. (Accommodation).
Sunday trains leave Portland at 2.00 p. in., arriving in Bo*ton in season for all New York and
Southern connections.
'Jho 1.10 Express makes connections with the
Sound Steamers. The 6.00 p. m. train makes connections with New York all rail.
On and after Monday, June 30th, there will be a
Pullman Sleeping Car (to be run between Portland
and Boston only) for the convenience of the Portland travel, which will bo ready for occupancy at 11
o’clock p. in. Tickets for berths can be obtained at
tbe office any time during the day.
Through ticket* to nil poiiat* Month and
West at lowest rates at Depot Office, Commercial
street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28
Exchange street.
and

STEAM Lit MASSACHUSETTS

GEORGE APPOLD.

STONINGTON

KAIL!

.Steamships.

Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dt?
53 Central Wharf. Boston.

FOB

j I; |
| j; j
|j|ijj|!j
HI i jj;j j i

Jj
HI IHI j;

Boston in any carriage
Trains leaving Portland at
Sound lines.

MILLS OF

Portland and Worcester Line.

From Boston direct every
aud SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
street,
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
It. It., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

my30

ICE CREAM SALOON.

As the following Testimonials will prove

Lines,

M. connect with

ALL

C’lass
WM.

for the .Season of 1S90.

42

LING,

Sl'GAaHHII1

across

depots.

!|S

j j; I M :!'

Za ayopspde. vUCur Ana or Cirnte; la
HtbU-ty. Elofislo ClreeUUsa cf tbo Sieod, Izxi,
Ajdatitlim of Food, end
JWuwkA Vital £>«Z7I
i;
Art tcVcotleiged by tbo wbeto Medic*! family, end 4©
tatfc&lo tbtlr VgtM*l trllUa wnbotUha.
py TBo tUMtlOa of Agent* end purcbuoit Is b riled
la iba dgoenro end *3jrea of tia Proprietor, oa (Ui
label, and to tbo fill* of tnlo -edkiod Cordial, ctnbncecd
•o th« (Idea or tbo Bold?, U jrolctlioal rgaiatt LnfcoQT

J. W. FOSTER,

Reliable and Cheap,

LINES,
$4.00 !

1.10 P.

semmla

S: T. WOODWARD.

Provisions,

WHICH IS

STONINGTON

transfers
Including
stationed at the

Washington

Balt ini ore &

Washington

—•AND

S8.00!
‘

tsMnt, oeeo.*1.11

H. M. SANFORD.

Improved

Eastern or Boston & Maine R. R.

wicli

1850.

Single

Norfolk,

Tu.uo 3©, 1879.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at G P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf. Providence, with the Entirely New nut! Jluguificcut

je28tf

Portland. Sept. 13,’ 1879.

Firs!

Fall River, Providence and Nor

Cilice, 23 Bearer

or

a. in.

*

/IA-

eod2w

Opens April

ONLY

SUMMER AKRAXO CHEATS.

PROVIDENCE.

VIA

and all intermediate stations at 12.57 and 1.00
p. in. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Mt. Desert and Lewiston at 5.50 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSOX TUCKER, Sup’t

dtf

West,

CITY

Fisher’s

The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. It. R..

8.40

WILL BE SOLI) AT

,=7|

...

Evishy mother-in-law should recommend
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup for lior grand-children
and thus keep peace in the family.

By Cargo

the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Ni. John
and Halifax, Si on 1 ton, Woodstock, &t.
*»heu, Fredericton, Fort
Andrews, 8*
Fairlicld, aa.i -caribou.

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

knowledged

Vo sir Attention is Called to

LAKE

fO-

hound over to S. J. Court.

GOAL

p. m.
For Dockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln It. R.. and for Lewiston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. in.
For Rath at 7.00 a. in., 12.55 and 5.10 j>. m.
’ll on mom li, Winthrop,
For Farmington
licadfirld, West Waterville and Watervillc via Lewis ton at 12.50 p. in.

Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and

TICKETS

One Price

dly

VIA

TeeO

CLOTHIER.

ap30

—

SEI5ACL©

TO \i:w ¥018K.

c;ifw'i

BridgtonandReturn

eod&wly

_

TO

MONDAY, SEPT. 15, 1S?9.
Passenger Trains leave Portlaud for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at 12.50,
—:83-Z£L12.55, and 11.15 P. AI.
For Kkowhrgan at 12.50,12.55 and 11.15 p. ni.
For Augusta, Hallewcll, €4ardincr and
Brims wick at 7.00 a. in., 12.55, 5.10 and 11.15

$1.00 ONE DOLLAR $1.00

a

S. A.

from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of tbe world.
No other preparation makes sueb liglit, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of tbe ills resulting from heavy

—

PROVIDENCE LINE

Passenger Trains leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Wiutlirop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. ni.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis It. R.

STOMACH

j

RAILROAD.
_

Railroad,

Eastern

OF THE POPULAR

For Lewiston aiul Auburn.

^aftswafpr

weie

Cigars, Fruit an«l Confectionery.

POWDER

sel5dtf

Commencing, Monday, Sept. S, ’79,

Saturday, Sept.
Springer’s house on the East side,
damaged by fire Friday about two hun-

dred dollars.
Robert Martin,

10 cents.

Portland & Ogdensdurg RJ.

worthy and deserving young
Ilis description was given in this
man.
wise, smooth face, red hair and crooked
A young man, answering exactly to
nose.
this description, stepped into the Auburn
Y. M. C. A. reading room last evening and
inquired in reference to the trains, particularly the night Boston train, Your correspondent at once recognized the fellow as
the one wanted by the Portland police and
promptly procured his arrest. To day he
was carried to Portland, and there is now
incarcerated awaiting trial.
Couit Record: John McCormick, intoxication; fined $5 and costs; committed.
Patrick Crosby, larceny; paid costs and
was discharged.
Moses Willey, fraudulent horse trade;
as

for round trip, 25. cents; Oneway, 15 cents;

Children,

in town in search of a scapegrace who had
decamped from that city with a forty dollar suit of clothes and other property. It
seems he had secured the confidence and
assistance of a charitable society in Portland, and by this means succeeded in accomplishing the theft from a private family,
to whom lie had been recommended by the

society

2.45 P.M.
0.45

was

Portland gentlemen

8.50
10.50
“gj
2.35 P.M.
4.30
0.30

4.45

4.10
0.10

Universal good health prevails in both
cities at present.
Thos. E. Caivert, Esq., tiie able editor of
the Gazette, is enjoying a brief rest at the
lakes.
Cushman’s factory, in some of its departments, run nights.
The summer hotels are nearly deserted.
Only 55 boarders remain at Poland.
Mr. Follansbee, a former agent of the
machine company, is in town.
The forests have begun to put on their
beautiful autumn v store.
Squire Keegan In returned from a long
sojourn in Aroosto>
The sudden death of Jere. Fuss, Esq., of
Wayne, yesterday, will be sad news to a
host of friends. Mr. Foss was 01 years of

9.00

11.00

2.15 P.M.

competition.

T. A.

especially long glasses tastefully arranged
with large sprays of wild cherry blossom,ivy
and anything that can be had in the way of
ornamental foliage, feathery grasses adding
considerable to the beauty. Thus all the
year round these glasses can be kept lilled,
with constant variations. Mats for standing
in windows, made of coarse ticking or sacking, with peacocks’ feather s arranged round

Prejudice Kills.
“Eleven years our daughter suffered on abed
of misery under tlie care of several of the best
(and some of the worst) physicians, who gave
her disease various names but no relief, and
now she is restored to us in good health
by as
simple a rerneoy as Hop Hitters, that we had
poolied at for two years, before using it. We
earnestly hope and pray that no ono else will
let their sick suffer as we did, on account of
prejudice against so good a medicine as Hop
Hitters.”—The Parents.
sepleodtf

over

12.

These beautiful feathers can be applied to
so many purposes for decoration that a few
suggestions for utilizing them wiil certainly
be welcome. The person who is so fortunate
as to possess a
whole peacock can hardly
have a more beautiful ornament for a tirebird with its tail spread
than
Juno’s
place
out in the open grate. Long peacocks’ feathers are often put into long glass vases, with
cat-tails, Pampas grass, etc., in the corners
of rooms or on tables, and they look well,

anil round and sewn on, are very hansome
and a ruff of dark, rich-colored velvet, with
a broad band of feathers, is
most effective.
These feathers can also be arranged on ticking or crash, and afterward put on a cardboard shape as covers for flower-pots. They
should be sewn on perpendicularly, close together, and should completely hide the edge
of the foundation. Small, circular mats for
the flower-pot to stand on, made to match,
complete the whole arrangement very effectively. A pretty, white sheeting table-cloth
is edged with deep, coarse lace, with a hand
of small peacocks’ feathers at the top. At
equal distances two of the “eye” feathers are
crossed and tacked on, the quill being turned
toward the border. The thread which attaches them to the cloth is first threaded
with gold beads, which make a sort of little
brooch ornament. The feathers are cut
about five incites long, and arranged at about
two incites from the feather band.—Cultivator.

STEAMER MIMEHAIIA
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for
Portland.
Peak's.
Trefetlien's and Hon.
0.30 A.M.
0.50 A.M.
7.10 A.M.
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mercial, because it has been once dedicated.
Invitations, however, have been given Knights
Templar, Trinity Lodge ol Augusta, and St.
Omerof Waterville, to visit Bath on October
1st. There will be a clam-bake at Cox’s Head,
and reception in
a street parade in this city,
the evening given the visiting brethren.
Dr. Geo. E. Percy ol Boston is making a
short stop in Bath.
Farmers complain of the potato rot.
The dimensions of the Havana are: length
of keel, 152.(1; length over all, 160; depth, 15.3;
breadth, 33.3; tonnage, 04'J. She is the first
vessel built in Bath with iron hanging and

system.—Cor. Country Gentleman.

The
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A

Messrs. Littlefield and Silsbury to-day purchased lor $35.00 tlio fishing boat of Williams
She will be refitted and
of Parker’s Head.

Cow Cheaply.

Leaves.

flock our' streets.
ilie Bath
advertising

the Island.
Mrs. Jesse Savage is
slowly recovering
from the offects of poisoning by strychnine tho
Whether accident or defirst of this week.
sign caused the illness is as yet unknown.
Dr. A. J. Fuller was among the speakers at

manure

Skeleton

Ad-

column.
Mr. James E. Murray, the gentlemanly
clerk the past season at tho Samoset, Mouse
Island, passed through the city to-day en route
He reports a successful season at
for Boston.

mer.

a

another race

J. Benson Hamilton is to haul the
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park.

Fruit venders on the street

Saturday, Sept. 13.
Coolisli, white caps in the harbor.
Fishermen arc meeting with good success.
City Clerk’s office at City Hall is being

per acre, annually. It is what makes or mars the profit in
gardening. The result of the gardener’s experience may be easily learned by any farmer who reads, and especially so by asking a
question now and then of the journal he
reads, if indeed, it be not so devoted to impractical matter that the proper talent in
this direction is not retained.
It is just
this that makes the difference in the value
of any technical journal.
It is spread over
to much ground, it is efficient in nothing.
If he engage
Just so with the individual.
in three or four separate callings, some of
The field of agriculture
them must suffer.
is broad enough, and in this field there is
none more important than the proper saving
and application of manure, and especially so
in the vegetable garden, which no farmer,
however few his acres, can afford to be
without, especially if he have due regard
for the health of his family.—.Prairie Far-

Keeping

the

lice court.

In the West, and indeed all over the United States, but little attention is paid to the
liquid waste of the stables and yards. This
lias given rise to the saying that “all the
leaks in the stable are not in the roof.”
The point is, that it costs but little more in
building a stable to provide drainage through
•which the liquid manure may lie safely carried to a tauk or to a tight-bottomed pond in
the yard, than it does to leave the whole
without drainage, to rot the foundations
Once conand saturate the soil beneath.
veyed to the place of deposit, it may be
pumped to the manure pile, or carried direct to the garden, the meadow, or fields,
where it will pay for the labor expended,
ten-fold.
For the garden it is especially valuable,
for here the chief expense is in the cultivation. It costs no more to cultivate an acre
of thoroughly enriched land than an acre of
poor land ; in fact, not so much, for on rich
soil the vegetation will quickly cover the
ground, and thus smother the weeds, while
on poorer soil the weeds
continue to grow
during the whole summer. If no other convenience be at hand, a hogshead may be
placed in the wagon, having an oriefie at
the bottom, to which a hose may bo attached
and thus the land may be watered on either
side as the team passes through the central
drive, which every garden should have for
convenience in hauling in and hauling out
manure, trash, and produce. If this be not
feasible, on account of the small size of the
garden, a can with a small spout, or even
large buckets to which a flat pouring place
is added, will be speedy and efficient.
Gardeners well know the value of'manure,
and especially of liquid manure.
They
spare no pains or price to get all they can.
and often apply from 20 to 40 loads of comor

The truckmen are to have
on

EXCURSIONS.

Central block is to be heated by steam.
Business revived this morning at the po-

BATH.

use.

post

13.

Satukday, Sept.

It is well known that the liquid manure
of animals is more valuable than the solids.
In all
densly populated countries these
sue
carefully saved and carried direct
to the fields, or stored in tanks for future
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FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
11 PARK ROW,
NEW l'ORK
Dealers in Printing .Materials of every Description,
type, Presses, etc.
The PRESS may be found on tile at our office.

J. II. BATES,
(Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.
Ne spaper Advertising Agent,
; 14 PA
NEW VORK
K ROW,
Send

for list of 100 choice Newspapers.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
In tho matter
►f William H. Swett 2d, Bankrupt.
a
has
been prethat
notice
is
to
This
petition
give
ented to the Court this twenty-second day of August
of
a Bankrupt,
Swett
H.
2d,
William
Portland,
>y
] •raving that he may be decreed to bare a full digl>ank< barge fVom all liis debts, provablo under the
unt Act, and uik>ii reading said Petition,
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be haa
of November, A. D.
ipon the same, on the third
in said District,
879, l>eforc the Court in
t 10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
ished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
*ress, newspapers printed in said District once a week
I or three successive weeks, ami once in the weekly
rtlvertiser and Press, tho hist publication to be thirty
ays at least before tne day of hearing, and that afl
reditors who have proved their debts and other perms in iuterest, may appear at said time and place,
» nd show cause if any they have, why the prayer oi
lid Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PltEBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

IN United States, District of Maine.

day
Portland,

]

pub-

law3wS&wlw3o

